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. : . ·\~ · . · ·.:· ~(T~ODUCTION 
1\ ::· ./ I \ . . ~~-:~:l . . .-
.p;owr . through tl\E7 ages, marriage 'ha's been a popular 
. { . 
\' . 
. I ' 
subject with '·pearly all writers of fictional .tales .' In the 
. :. . ; \ . . . . 
~earliest ~rama;;; fertility ceremonies · required ·marriages 
. J I - .. ·. . . . . . . : .. · 
. _to cornme'inbrate· ~he . reinca-rnation · of resur~ectlon of the . 
; . \ . . . . ' . 
siain god~· The~'e. ~arriages were probably the pro'totypes 
- . · ·I· '. · ··.· ·. · . , .. 
of '.the sacred ma~:t:'i~ge . 'myth--the primal union b~-tween the . 
·., ' . ! 0 • • • • \ • 
ear'th. motb~r and h.'eaven father. This· 111yth · ·farms the arch~-. 
~ype _ o.f : c~rnedy, fo;\ in comic dram~ in~rriage has p~r-form,ed 
. . . I . . ·. . \ . . . . . . . . 
the symb/iig ~unct_io' of . rei~tecjrati~n. The. haPJ;>Y ending 
of comedy was ge-neral],y . a · marriage, and in this way, the 
' . \ 
"' audience .:was assured :t ,hat society moved on, the· social 
proce.ss ~o~·ti:nu~d a·~d 1\~e continued to renew· itself. · 
. . : \ 
jF~om a mere cel~brati'on of a ~ite, _gradually ~re\:1 
a ·great ~motional element\ whi~h helped to perpetuate ' the I . , 
. I . , \. . 
notion of "they lived 'hapP'ily ever after" which has per- . 
. ' •. 1- . . \' 
. . l . ', . . ' . 
·sisted to· s'bme 'extent into 'even the .twentieth century:. 
. . . . ' . \ . . . \ . . .. 
This! idea · of romantic. ·love ' c'an be described · as almost-
' · tbta·. ~ly_ b\j~longin~ . to . the . ·tra~i-tion of fi·c~ion, ~ather.·· than I .. . . . , . 
to any soci~ily obse~ved re_ ality. Fo_r the most part·, I I . ' . 
· romknce of this n~ture describ~4 an ideali'z~d state of 
. . . mijd . i~ -~~ich -t -wo 'people (of opp6~ite sexes). di~played an 
. ~ . ~-l~s~ry bart~al~'ty -for each ~~h~~.. They struggled- I 
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. . . ., : ' ·. . . . . ,. : 
against al~ost ~nJurmount.able obstaCles •to ... their .attach-
··. ' I . . 
2 
ment, and, as the novel ended, they triumphed- over all 
odds, arid ' won each '.other . . 1h~ · popularity • of · novels wtiich 
. . ~ i ~ . ' ~ ' 
. used (4his pattern has .. helped to advance both · the notion 
' 
, of marriage as a · goal ·to be sought' af'ter, ·particul~rly by 
. ' ' 
women, ·. as well ~S the . notipn ~f. ma'rriage 1·S ' }?e.ing r _eg·arded 
. \ ' -
. ' ' ·' ' \ ' ' j' • ' 
as a reward· bestowed u~on )those who .. are w?rth~ of · such an 
; 
esteemed state in life. ·· !. · 
' . 
/ The .Victorians ' were _no. l'E~ss interested in .the sub-
ject· of marri~ge than a~y;_ ~f thei~ p~edecessors; indeed,· 
.~ I , 
. 'the subje~t· occupied. a prominerit place . in the Victorian 
. . _· . ..1 . : . . 
nove.l. ~efo.re looking ·.at the portrayal of marriage ii) the 
·A . · ' . - . I . ·, · · · · -~ . _· ~ 
Victorian . novel, it ·. is f l rst neces;;;ary to -look at the 
. ~ . 
Victorian era, particularly the position occupied by women 
in this era. 
., ' 
The .Vic.torian era, _particularly the . f.i,r~t ·half of 
1 ' , 
, . . 9 
the century, was a time of. g 'reat upheaval. D_uring ' this . I ' 
• I 
pe-riod striking charig.es in e ,donomic strt;tcture we:i:e 'produced · 
;'l?Y transition from a _stable agricultural and comm~rcial 
. . . . . 
·. society to· modern indus~rialHm. Modern ing_.U.strialism 
.. 
. . mea-n~ the growth of many factories, and therefo~e· expansioz:l 
.. 
of towns and - to~n life . . In · addition to this, · there was the 
growth 'of the railways,: which- brqugl).t people and towns . 
:closer to9'ether. _As well, great advances were _inade · in 
' · 
'. 
.; t ' 
j-
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scienc.e and in philos9phy, which_ challet:t~ed the tradit-ional _ ,· } 
. -- -- --- ---- ----------- --.. ·. 1 - --~-- - --- -- - ------- --· 
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., \...-·- .. 
Consequenti~ ,· there. we·re · many c6~flic.t~ : .. 
petween scieiic~ and religion. SociaJ,iy I 'th.~re werre' m~~y 
. . . . ' . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . : . . i . . •, . 
·
1 
~dj.U.stz:nents W:hich had to be made; and · yet; · .. .tri· a ~:~t .0~- ways, ·_ 
the Victorians were rooted in t ,he . past •1 
-'fhey lived in an · age st~0ngly: .iJlflueri'Ced _by . _. . . 
. . . 
P~ritanism and Calvinism·; hence, the Evangelical Movement 
.. ,.__\. ' . . . . 
~n the Established Church (~burch of En'gl~nd)· w~th its 
"moral earnestness" had a tremendous effec't on the lives 
of many ·people. Al tick says: 
. . . .. : 
Evangelicalism is chiefly important ih ;the 
history· of English culture ·for . the m6rai tone 
it_ lent sociEftY ·.dow.n to· the· last quarter--of · the · 
century ,1 . . 
/· 
This moral 'tone str~ssed piety, - se;riou!ii~mindedness_ I accept'-
\. 
an~e of the status quo . . There was· a strait-'laced :~orality 
. 1 . ~ . 
which p'-laced great emphasi!!> op such concepts as "duty'.', 
. . . . 
"propriety",.. "decency", ·~modesty", "conform:l-ty . 11 With ·.· 
typi1cal Vic;:tor ian 'me'thod.icali ty, rwomem_ were organ:i z_ed in t;o 
. . 
·two di stinct categories·: . they were. seen either ·a.s "angels ;•, 
' . 
· o:r; . ·as "£allen women·." Legally, a woman: was inferior to a 
., 
man. She had no vote,: and she was not permitted., tq .enter 
uni'vers i _ty or to ·enter mcis t · p~ofessions. ·consequently, 
. ·marriage was looked upon as the only worthwh_ile .life_.sty+e 
f or the 'female sex . The ideal Victori;:an lady had no sense~ 
of fulfi i lment un~i·l sP,e ·b e came. someone ~s wife .· Both · 
before a~\J· afte r mar~iage, ,· wome n were · ·large~y dependent 
' . 
. 
1Ri chard D. ·_ ~!tick, Vic-i(<rii an ' Peopl~· and Ide~ . 
.(New York : · ·w.w. Norton & Company, Inc., 1973), pp.. 167-:168 . 
. ·' 















. ' ·.·· 
\ ' • 
.. · 
. :./'~ :uti~n mEmi ~mOtiOnall~, financially,' a;;~, sdCialiy' The 
.. / / ;;an~e-1''~ or proper V±(io:dan female ..;,;";obedient, sedate 
· c;tn~ retw~nt; ·she '~b7yed her._father' s w~shes before her 
• ' 0 ' 
. . ,1' ~ . 








inarN..age, ~n~ he~ . h~sba~d'. s wishes . .after -her marriage. 
.· ' . 
:rn 
' ,-' , i I • • 
.au· her actions; . she was gui'Cled by a , sense ·of du:ty., 
. ' .. . ' . . ' 
, A,ltbough she was consider.ed t~ : be inferior to men . in all 
. ·• . I 
I 
the . VictO:rian ·other resp~ctsi . in ma.tters ·of 'morality 
I . . . . . .' .. 
- :J;em'?le' was consid~red far super.for. / 
In keepiJ?.g with th~ riot~~i:t of~ prqpriety~ .s~ '\vas .· 
' . . 
considered to be evil; the subject was no~ to be spoken of. 
' \ . 
in_ po-!-i~e company. ·For . the ~:ost part, · th,e · subject .was · 
' clot:.hed in' a blanket .of silence; the \ g·enerarconse.nsus._he,ld' ' . ' ' 
. that l.adi,es·· (both mar-ried · as· well a_s unmarried) · ·were unin.-
. teres ted ~n the subject·: . There was' a great ~eal of hypoc-·:; 
·risy in g.ener~l, ·ana in _particular,· about ··sex . . Many people· 
If• 
·professeg-one .belief, but pract~ced another. · .Th~ double 
.standa;~ flourished 'i:n this a~osphere; alt,hough the sexual · 
'. ··/' • ' .,....l • • • • • ' ' J • ~ , . 
in~tinct was considered to be evil, .it was associated with· 
I . . - ' . 
· .-male weq.kness and animal passion. Pros'titutes and mis:.... 
treSSeS Were II fallefi W0nleU~1 t and thUS SOCial OUtC.aStS o · . 
Because the . female ·was · considered. ,to · be morally . supe~.io'r, 
. . ~ . . 
. 
a far stricter code of sexual · morality was · imposed upon. her. 
' . . . 
· r-n this atmosphere of prudery', ·: it is not· surprisi'ng t .hat 
chastity was glor.i£ied as the ide.al ·a.·nd was ~onsidered -to 
·. be de rigu~ur ' for a womari; f9r a man ·.chastity was con../ 
sidered desirable but not · really· nece,ssary _~ 1\ ~apse ·in 
' . ( 
this rigid moral COd,e was lobked ' upon· as !=XCUSable in a 
' 
·, 
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1 ' ' • • • 
. . ---: I -
. . . .. . ' ' . .· __,;- ·· ,' ... . · .._· .. . . ., .. . 
~- ~ man, ·hut . unfo~('!i v~~le iri a WOfan1• T.he do~b~e -. stand .. ard 
; ' . .... 
.• 
5 . . 
,· ' ' ' o' 0. of, ' • " ~.. ' • " ' ; . " ' t I ' ' ' ' ' 
- 1exis£ed · in marriage · a~so; a hU,sbarid's .±nfideli:ty . wa~. for . ' 
. . ! ' - : 
the mOst part' l00JC~q UpOn .wi.th a 'b~ind ' eye, ·Whlle a Wife IS • 
.. . \ . 
' ' 
adultery was considered to .be'·the unpai:d6mtble sin. Women 
. . J . . ., 




. . . . 
•' • "-,';/*' 
~ : 
•' · .. 
ideai·.for a woman was ·to !read: a g:ood'' life, an? this \1as ·to , . . '. 
, . r: . 
Divorce was· pr~ctically.• be accomp~ishM.., through mar~iage. 
; . . ,· ' ' ' . ; ' 
iinpossible. · 
• 1:1 • ' c • • . ~ 
~ . .-
. I . 
\ } ' ' . · . Marriage, then~ · was considered:· to be ·:sacrosanct,, 
· ·~nd -t-he . ideai of · ·a· dlitiful· wife submitting· t~ her -husband · 
.. . . . . ' . . . ' ' . . ... 
was r.epeatedly depi~tedin .trye lit'erat~.e o~ .the time·~ ·. 1, · 
• 
1 The popU:I·-~r V:i,~torian ~-iterature .was -largely_ ·se~timental 
. me~odrania, . with the happy ending--t-he' ~arriage~-taking· · : 
. I . . • i . 
'~lace in th~ last ·chapter of 1the_ nqvel. The Victor ;ians : . -
• ' J 1 
exhibited a strong preference·. for . this happy ending, :f~r ', . . ' 
. ' ' 
in the midst of · ~11 the 'conflic1ting ideas- which., made Jp 
. ' ~ . . . ' ' . . 
,. . • • • t . ~ . . /!t . 
~heir life~ they were · in search of· a· stable socihy. ·This · 
_: I ' ' :O '· • • • . 0 Q 
-they _ fou~d in rq,~st . -of · t_!le popular novel·s. · The cor:ceJ;>t of 
. . • . ·. ' , I 
marriage as a "crOWI].ing" point . in a ferna~e's. ~ifei With · 
nothing .but . S);lnshine. and roses is . expres~ed by 0TEm~yson 
... ,!/ 
in . his sl)ort ·poem "Vastness II : ' . 
ILove for the maideri, cr~wn 'd ~ith marr,iag~, no _' . :-
1 r~g'rets for aught that ha_s ·,· been, _· · . . . 
Household: ,happiness, graciou's ~hildrem, debtless 
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. . ~Al~r~d . Lord Tennyson\ . 71astness," in J~rome .11. 
·· · Buckley, .ed. ·,_ Poems of ·Tennyson (Boston: Houghton· Mifflin 
·· Co:mp.any_, 1 .958); p~ 507. 
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' . ~ . 
. fhe idea :impli.~i t in these lines, and . indeed in 'most · of 
. ...... 
6 
. ~"" . . . . , . ~~. . . .. . ., ' ·. 
·. the popular ·fiction o .f .-_the · period, was · t~at · marriag~s were, ·. 
·for the . most .part, s~?cessfi.ll;~ a1s~; . mar;riag·es ~ere usually 
' . . ·. ,• . 1 . . 
. ·. 'tjle · offshoot~ '·.of gF'eat .romanti-c longings. If a marriage 
(J ' I I ' 
· was .not· the resu'lt. o·f . a great .. romantic love, then it· was 
' . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
a m~tual · agreern~nt, ·undert~ken1 . for the ·convenience of both 
. · .. / ..... - ' ·. . . . . . . . . . 
. / ' part'ie.s ·: Both,,feril~les. and: mal!3S '(;particula~ty thos~ .who . 
..... ' •' . . ' . . , ' 
.)' y ' . . • . .. . .• · . · . ' . 
. · ~' · . h~d ·~a1.:Len on · "~ar~ .ti~es") sought to i.nlprove their 'lot by . 
' . ' j;_--,.. ;/ ' ., , ' ' , ' . , . ' ' . , I • . • 
. ma-rryl.ng l.nto hl.ghe;r socl.al spher~~ ·· . ·This type'. of mar- . · 
' ' u ' . .,. . 
. . 
riage' was . seen .;to - b~ qui.te correct, ·. and ,,the partners d.ia 
• ' • t ·.~ ' ' • .
~··.not "Protepf ~gainst·. being ma'uip~lated by ambitious ·· ·parents. 
. . . . . " , :. ~r . 
'• . ' 
. The sexual .. impuise was not considered to be a 




. ·. ·. 
· ·. : ~ 
~ . . ·;_. / 
.. ~ -
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factor in the f;;election of ·one's marital partn'er. : Sex was 
... . 
• • I 
:~ ' · d±rectly rela-t;ed tc;> p.ro~reation, · and was 'seen as a factor 
, • 0 • • • ., 
to· ~e to~e~ated ' b~ ;~~e ~~~a!'e . as ··part of:· her d~ty ~s a ... 
. ~ . 
l~wing wife·. For the most. par'fi., sex~al :feelings o~. ·sexual 
' J 
.. ' . intimacy- were · not m~nti~ed; .'.attraction· was' portrayed as 
' 
• • • • • • .~ • • • " • Q • • 
being . ba~ed W\ romantic' ,lOVe 1 . WP,ich ,beCame nothing more 
. :tha~ ~ ~er:l.~s of · ciic~es · r·e~ea·~·e.d 'fro~ n~vei to novel~ 
; ' . .. . -~ \ . . 
Houghton says,. of . this: 
' . . ,. 
J ' o~ . , I • 
·;.. .· . tpe .v.rc~o~i~1n ·ernp~asis Ol} romantic .and · 
· wedded love .was as much· a protest. against, . . 
·marriage as it 'was' a means · of protecting'· it from 
. extramarit_al ternpt'at.ions. lin this respect; it . 
'was 'a revolt of the· hea:r:t agail)st.'. a •·. sys-tem which 
denied 4-ts· .impulses, and which,. in the ·.absence of 
love,, . ·was a sour:Re of . personp.l distress and 
.soci'al evil.3 
·- ·• , 
. 
3walte~ E." 'Hou.ghton", · The Victorian F~ame of ~ind 
. lt~ew ·Haven:· · Yale ull..ive~sity Pressh 1957) , p. 381. · 
, , • ' • ,. I , ' 
, . 
. ' 
: .. _.: ~ 
J. 
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:/ . \}, _· 
. ''--;-.....___, · 
----:.....:· 
.... .... 
... ·-·· . . - . . Lo:v-e~ partic~:ila.dy - roma·nt-ic love, was :·glorified and wa·s 
I 
u. • .· • partly 'an : apologia for se:x in a pe:J;iod :when sex was 
7 
. . . . -.. 4 -- . ~v~l. · . . . The fictiona+ized ideal sought .-to perpetuate 
·. 
.a fals~ ·riotion, one which w~s very far removed from the 
- I 
' . II 
. actual reality·-' of marr,iage_." With characteristic · compla-:-
~ency·~ · th_e· Victorian's . accepte~ this· ideal, as the. constant 
element of stability in ~n un~table . wqrld/ . . 
~ . 
~ - Like' mopt of his· contemporar~~s, Thomas Hardy~ too, 
J''. . ' , •, . 
is -pr'e·occupied . with the subject of m~r iage. In all hi.f . . 
. . . ' ... ;/'fJ.:..~ -.... ~ ' . 
\ novels; a l~fge part of the · a~tion- revolves aroun<;l a :mar-
. ·. 
, . . . 
riage·, or even a potential marriage that does not come o:f:f. 
In some_ }ases, Hardy is concerned _with sev;eral marriages. 
However,· in Hardy Is ~ictionali_z.ed accoun_ts, there is . ~- . 
current· of skepticism. that · r 'uns cou~t~r ~o · the Victorian 
.. . - . . . . 
.~d,eal. __ : In the ·aspirations and ·attitudes e;xpresped by his 
~ : . . . ' . . 
characters·, Hardy attempted to' show the contrast between_ 
marriage as an ideal (the popular literary .v.iew) · and the : 
distortio-n of that. fde~l · in the context of so6ial and 
_ .. ·psychological reality ~ · 
,. 
' Essentially'/ Hardy_ is concerned w~th the suffering 
\ -
which men and women undergo, · as a · result ·of their dual· 
/ nature·. · - Man is a part of n ature , · and yet .he , lives · in ·· 
society~ . The problem which- H~rdy rer>~atedly points _out is 
the ~oriflict b~tw~en the natur~l moral. law and th~ man;.. ·· 
. . . . , .. \ 
made laws imposed by the establishment. Part of this con-
flict is ' caused -by a -ser'ies of ch~nJe happening:s .in -an 
. !"\ . 
4
r bid .. I p. 391. 
' -
, ' ·--'-~· 
.. 
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· ··.: ·"'• 
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.. --
··. 
'· . . 
. , 
indif~erent univer~e. which ' pays no~ttention to· ~h~ 
··• , . . - A . , 
8 
· particular ·needs, desires and aspirations of individuals . . 
. \ . . . ... - . 
· In hi.s notebook, -~n April 18 6.5; HardY . wrote: .. T.he world 
·,· .. :·.:. 
. does·. not despise· us; it oniy ne~H~~ts us.'' 5· ·His . novels' 
. ·. . . J; . .. ·\ . ·--.........____ . 
· contin'lJ,aily''iilustrate this belief.'\ ·rn ·additibn, he ·chal- . 
. ' . . . . : . . . . . . \ . ; . . 
lenges the Victorian optimism and corhplac.ency; ·and presents· 
a. ref3:li~tic pict~re of ~he un~appines~cau~ed by the adhe·r ·-· 
. ~ : ' . 
... . I ,' 
ence. to strict socl~~ conventions. Continually, ·he shows 
inconsistencies and injust~ces in the accepted .social norm~, 
-
and he stresses the . n~ed for improvement in these _1 laws~ He 
shows ·modern man. bec~ming increasingly alfenated. from .the . 
. . ; . . .. ' 
easy collll1lunal -1iving which· accepted regulations and institu- : 
:. 
tio:Qs .as •. r _eadily as i.t ·accepted t~e changing of. the seasons . 
.In the break~p · of the old corium1n':ll way of living, · -ther·e . is• 
a loss of f~i th in socl,~ty '.,.s insti tuti.ons·. Man is losing 
his former~ acquiesc~nce i~ . a certain lif.e style, and all . 
. , , 
old beliefs are . be'ing ch.allenged • . · The c~urch :bec~mes just 
_.. . . . 
. . ' 
another institution which atterit:gts . t ;o sti'fle rnari r s complete . 
. '· . . . . " 
development~ . . Life styles ar.e. cqanging, patte~ns of behav-
iour are changing:·and yet society wishes to operat'e within 
. • f\• . . . . . ·. . ' ' •. 
the . · ~arne . narrOW • COde~ ,~h.ich prevailed in a I leSS ' S,Ophist'i- .. 
c;:~ted · a~e. As. lif_e · ~-tyles 'become more sophisticated, -'Hardy . 
feels tha;t · ·m~q1 must become rrior·e sophisticated in his 
. . thinking, and less .stril{lgent ~n hi$ . codes·. of behaviour. ·To 
.... convey the idea 6'f new life' styles being ' .±rnposed on older 
"-· 
,. . 
5 ' i 
.In The Early -L fe of Thomap Hardy (New · York: 
Macmillan, 1928), ·p . . 6~. 
\ · 
/ 
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. . "' . . 
""" ·\· . 
. \. ... 
.. ""' 
' 9 ' 
. ' "' ; ways 1 .Hardy oft·en introduce-s a str~nger in.to a _commun~ ty. 
' •· 
. ' I~ : soine way 1 · this ~tianger or outsider challenges the 
accepted beha,;iour. of .·the :co~unity1· and this s~boliz~s 
the new · life .s .tyle which is emergi~g. Hardy Is symp'athy .is 
~ot always with .the intrud~r.s ;. in fact I . as'-.will be . show~ 
.. . . . . . ... 
. . • : / J • . ~ . . • 
later_~ Harpy somE?tim_es shows the_ iJ?.truders to be the ele-
I , 
merits of instab.l.lity in an otherwise' stable envirorunent. 
• I :.., 
He does suggest I ' however i that the c;>ld, s_tabl~ rural. com-
munity is disintegrating, and _along with' this .:Ls a dis-
integration o~· old idea~. 
. ' . 
I ,•,. 
Although the outsider is some-
. ' 
times the "villain.", he is u.sed ·by Hardy to show that change 
' • - J. 
is ·inevitable. .Man must adopt a new ·set of beliefs, for · old 
· bell.efs cannot -s~stain new·~ ~~}e· s~yles. 'Societal . conven-
.tions must advance with th~ advapcing· machine age .. 
-·' ' ' . . . 
. .,. ~ . . ' . . 
-'-" . . 
I Rutland has suggested that · Hardy was mos~ pro.foundly 
f -~ • • 
~~,.. . . . ' . 
· ; :,.influenced by Darwin 1 s Origin of species, and Ess~ys and 
. . ',. . 
Rev{ews, which Ha~ay appears to have read ' in the aa~ly · 
. ·· -. 
l86o' 1 s. 6 The idea· of the universal . "str~ggle for existence" 
.. ' . . . . ' '\ 
can be '_.seen throughout H·ard~ 1 s 
, . comments were written in '1938, 
re:j.evant .today:·· .. 
writings. A~ though Rut-land 1 s 
they/ are, . I bel.ie~·e , \equally· 
, I . • · , 
This, theh,· was . the intellectuaf~atmosphere intq 
which Hardy entered as he. entered manhood; the 'two 
dominant ideq.s were, firstly that the Primal Caus·e · 
wa~ Immanent. in the . Universe, not t:ran,scendent ··to · 
it;. and, secondly,. that ·the, individual ·human being .~ 
was of very, small significance in the .scheme of 
' 6 ' . ' 
William R. Rut'lanfl 1 Thomas Hardy: ·: A .Study ·of ' His 
Writings and Their Background (Oxford: Basil Blac~ell, · . 
· 1938) I p. so.· , "'-· 
. . l . 
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·. ~-
·: ' . ~ ' 
. . . ' ' .1. , ! . _. 
things. 'All . the critics are agreed that 
two conceptions are· those which dominate 
i · . .'Har.dy 's work. 7 · .. 
these . 
all of 
· Walter Alle'n has stated that: "Wha't Hardy -found . in· the 
10 
's'ci~n~e and philosophy of· his ·daY· reinforc.ed the findings . . 
. o'f .his temperament arid of h~s job5;er~ati~~ o~, ·a larg~lY· .. 
· · · . .' u8 . · . 
·. · traditional way of lif~; • · ~ This appears. to be· true 
•• I 
•' 
.. of_ Hardy Is re_adin'g of Darwin, and particularly true . of 
1 
~ardy.' s · rea~ing of Scpopenha~er. Although Schope.nhauer' s · 
··. ' ·. ' ' .·. 9 . 
\ ·work was not translated int<? Englisp until '1883-1886, :. there 
' ' ' 
., is much evidenc:e to s~ggest that Hardy was familiar wit4 : ' 
.Schope~hauer!s 'ideas · bef6re this time. Webster recor~s 
that the .first Engli~h re~iew ~~~Jap~nha~er ~~s P':!blished . 
i' r;J / ' 
in · the . Westminster Review: : i~ April·~ 1853. 10 :'~ther reviews 
· · ··of. Schop~nhauer . ~er~_ · publish~· in·· the Saturday Review · o~ 
: .-· . 
Pol'itics, Literature, Science and ·Art in 1868 · (V~lume ;xrrr), 
. t . . ' ' ' .. ' . ' ' . 




+871, there. was· ~n ar~icie- entitled •is¢hopenhauer an~ · 
Darwini'~m"1 pubiish~d in . the .. Jou't-nal -of Anth~~pology .. 12 . 
/ 
Within the next six years, Webster notes at least s~en 
\ 
' ' 
7 . ' ·Ib~d., p. 56, • . ... ,_ . . >-; 
. . ' - -····:--~ · -~.;;; . 
. .
8Walter Allen·,. ~j{~"·English No..;el: .A Short cr'i tica{ 
· . History. (London: Penguin Bobks, 1958), p~ 246 •. 
9H ' · ' b . ' . . 
. . arvey __ Curt~s ~e ster·, On a Darkl~ng .Plain (Chicago .: . 
Archon ~ooks, 1964) ., p. 159. 
' '' ' tf~ ·, ' ' ,' ' : 
·. .·. Ibid., fdotnote 7 .,. p. 220. 
·- - ' . 
11Ibid., footnote 71; p. 222 .. 
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· -~ · 
'·ll ' .. 
-· .. it is quite re~e to. assume that Harqy, an .avid , . 
- 1 ~ ~reade~, .. . was :f~.iliar ,wi~h th:~. ~~d ·thus fa~iliar ·with t.he. 
.· , / 
/ 
·g~ne_ral ·ideas of Schopenh~~er 'before · the 1880 .!_s. I. \,beli~~e 
tha't Hardy Is -reading of Sthopenhauer reinfo~ced the geri.e~al ' . 
~ ' • ' • I ' 
dir"ection o~ hi's own· thinking, at ; whatever time he r.ead 
' ' 1·. 
Scho'penhauer ~ There appear to be many · 'similari. ties between 
. ,, 
both;· t,hese are mar¢ clearly .en~.~ciated. ·in the ·later· nov:_ls · 
' ' (around l~S6) I at which . time Hardy would h~ve r~ad 4(1 com~ 
' , ' , ·,_ I I ' \, · ' 
pl~te work~· of Schopenhau'er·._l 4 < However, there · is sufh.cie~~ 
. . . . . ' 
m~teriai _;in "th~ e_arly novels to sugges~ that Hardy 
' ' ' . ' '~ I ' • \ ' ' ' "'o • ' ... ' ', : I ' 
pome11 degree, familiar with S.chqpenhauer 1 s ide~s. ·. 
Essential!~, Schopenhauer is a monist: ·he believes 
that "will" . is. the .. :-ultirnate reality of which all things 
(including human beings) are manifestations. This will, 
' 
. . ~ 
which is ··the . essence of all things is seen as · immutable· 'and 
unchangeable; it is · a blind, . striving insatiable force wit}1-
. . ' .. , . . '. ' ·. 
qut "qon·scious purpose or dlrec'tion. Because mankind ·is· the · 
. . . ' . • .. ' ' ". ' . . I ~ ' . ' • . ' . _, 
· objectification. of a'· blindly s'triving .universal wil l, man· 
then · ispredispos~d .to st~~gg{e~ . For Scho·fle~hau~ , suff~r- · 
irig · is · a fundameritai' part .. of life; to . live is 
, .Man 1 s life. is a _ pred;rt.errnined,. pattern . . 
himself into thinking. that his reasoning: 
• · · t ' 13· ' . 
. . Ibid.! p. 90. . ,1 · 
·
14Ib'd. 
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. ,• . 
., • 
• !• 
.~ \ ~~r;e.ly a/ists ,the wil·l ~hich is a f~xed>:identi;t¥. ·_ Free 
\_will, therefor~, . .ls an iilus'ion,. a ploy used by the 
.. 
. , • 
. }.2 . 
. \ . . . ' ' 
.:·? ·~i ."Imm~nerit Will" . to. delude the individual into thinking that 
. ·::h~· .i .S initi~~ing hi'S OWn actions~ .. ~e Of the most· powerful 
I. . . .. 
\ 
. " . . motives. compell,ing·.ma,n · to ·act is .the .$eXUal . impulse, . whic'h 
.. 
. ' 





.-~s ·.the manifesta~PJ~. ~n . ~he·: ~n~ividual · ~~-. th~ · ~·ill to ll~e . . · 
.. :·s~hQp~nhaue~ . f;~es ~·~~ve _as .self-~~:mtred, ·and as being 
rqo~ed in .the·· s~:?Cu.~l · im~~lse ~h~ch ·he ~ees ·.f=ls bein~ ·seco__nd . 
orily ~o the impuls·~ for : self-p:J;~·ser)ya~ion . . · .. Schopenhauer .· · .. ~ . 
.• # • • • • ./ • • 
. -.. 
. I , . 
stressed the inevitabi,lity ·of st;ruggle and ·con,fHc.t ln. both' 
. ' . . ... , 
li:t;e· and sexuality~ Of the sexual instinct, he say's: •· 
t • • • • 
. . 
-~ . . ' . , . .. . 
• .' •. · [it ,i.s] the .. ultimat:~ · goal '.of. alrn.Ost ·9-11 
human effod:, [which]:' · exerts an adve_,.rse\ influence .. . 
on the most· · imp'ortimt events · :. · ., • ·destroys the 
most . valuable. relationships . . . demands the 
sacrifice "of .life o'r health·, sometimes wealth, 
rank, . and ·happiness,' riay _robs those wh(). are other-
·wise honest, of all conscience. ::;, ·. '~ 15 . . . .. 
. . . J 
.. 
From· .·this, -.it is. ob~io~.s that - Schopen}}a1,1~r . beli,eved th~t· 
. , . . 
. ., ' 
• mOSt Of I:L'Ian I 5 S,U'ffering WaS 'caUS.ed by~ hiS S·eXUal nature. ' 
•, : 
:: ~e sa~ve as se.x, and ~ar;iage as ·the attritio·~ 0~ love~­
To' avoid SOI!\e' 6i. ii'fe.1·s suffering, he advoqated suppre:;;sion : 
('-o_f the ··ego · ~nd the develdpment of Cl-l:truism. · · To achieve 
- ) . ' ' : ' 
.this ne ·advoc:at~d a ~if.e of celibac}• ·and .asce'ticl.sn\' • 
_ _.., • • I . "\, , -
· ptherwise ,· i:nati. is' fq.ted to be d·isillusioned by ·the: false 
,· .. . \·. 
. the deception \ 
\ ~ ) · ·' .· ... 
. ·lSAtthur Schopenhauer ,1· "'The Metaphysics of Love of 
! /, 
. the Sexe,;o , " 18 ~ 1, in .rr~in Ed~an {ed. ~. · The Philosophy of 
s·chopenhauer (New York: · The Modern .. L~brary, ·;l928), p~ 340. 
'· 
,• 
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. must . ,vanish af:ter: t~e : attainment of the end. . . •. The 
i.:ndividual · discovers· ·that lie. has been the dupe at the Q .' 
species~ ,l.G These . attractions are •falS'e I because .they . are 
:te~porary. Hardy-~ ~- \a~er - -~~~el~ - illustr~te .many ·· of ~ · · 1 
:.·: . ' t J . 6..; .· 
. ·: , . 
Scl10pen}1imer' s b~~ie~§. 1 but as _r· ·will. endeavour to ill us-
Frate in t;he ·following ·chapters, · they il.lustrate as well the 
' '• . . 
' ' 
need ~or chan9e 1n the· soc~al system. ' I .. 
'r,ike~· Schop~phauer, Hardy . too is . a · monist;; his 
. earliest' w:r;iting a~knowiedge'~ a single ·ul tima_te cause beqind . 
ll_ • = . . . . . . . '. \\ . . ' . . -
the ·r~a-iity .which .compr<s.es the. unive~s-~ :-:· In th~ ·poem "Ha;~~~, 
written in 1866 1 he :tefer.s to th1s ultimate caus·e as' ''crass 
0 " ' / 
.ca~ualty'~; _a~d he pictures this o~erating ·in the ~~iverse as 
an inherent, indifference. In 1906, in The Dyn~rsts, he 
refer.s to the ultimate cause ,as the -"I~an~rit Will", a ~ 
· ,. phrase which he · borr~wed fr~m Schop~nhauer. This · "Immanent 
Will'; is described as being . autonomous, · ~nconscious, aimless 
and indestructible. Ha~dy's wiil, or cias~ casu~lty, ~r ! 
. , . : I 







I; ~ : . I . 
perver.ting man'~ - best wishes .for . him~elf. Hen,q_e 1 Hardy ~-a~J,_-----'----
be called a de:termi.nist, as indeed can · Schopenhauer. Becau'se 
. . ~ . . · ,~· 
Hardy was a firm peliever in this. , ... Immanent Will", h~ often ... 
. . . , :. . . . u~ed chance- J;lappenings and .circumstances ' (all manifest~tions 
: I 
of the "I~ane~Will") as the power~ that influence and 
' _::.-:-:_ . . 
shaP.:e.'··man' s life_, ·and rule hi:p destiny~ ·These c~a~ce happen-. 
, . . . 
ings, over which l_llan ~as . no control, contrib~te in part to .. 
' . . 
.man' s_·. suffering and unhapp~riess·. This . is so particularly ' 
'\ : 
. ' 
16 ·. . . . . . 
. Ib1d., ·P· 370. , 
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·~ :· .. ·. wh~~ rna~ does. ·not a·cc,e_pt th~m, and :wishes . to ·: ch!lnge ~is -~/ .. 
{' . . . . . ' ', . .· . 
·. /'. ·: . ·fat~ 'in s~me· ·~ay, . . - · 
{ ' 
Hardy felt, a's did .· Schopenhauer I that . the sexuai 
l . • 
' impulse was 'one of ·th~ stronge-st f.orces cif. 'life. Since . · 
'• . 
. .. . :- ,:_: 
sexu'ality. was · part OF life, . Hardy ~~~t that .it should .be 
. . . - . . ·. " . . """4..'1\t"' . . . 
recogi-li~ed ,: and not repressed as it had · been . in · the . popuia'r · 
. . /' . \ 
. .. I • . . 
.no.vels_ . . co~seque~tlr ·, . h~ ~rese-~t~d, _il! _his .-novels, -~men .and ' 
· W<?m«=n with strong ·sexual .na t:ures; he pr~?~nted, ··also, the · . ~ I 
. '• 
-tragedy which · man's .s:exual nature brought . upon liiriL Hardy 
. . . . , 
. :' \ . . 
does not say that ·the sexu~l ... instin.ct is 'tl'fe' cause of· 
' ' • .,1 • 
I . ~~. • . . . . 
trage~y·; . rather, he. stresses tnat . societ~( s attempt to. 
·:~ . \ , . I -~~- , . . ' . 
.regulate -this .· instinctual, noh;rati'onal. el~ment~ leads to 
--· much . of_ man,' S : suff.ering and tragedy. .Some of ' the' tra(;Jedy; 
• ' . ' I. • 
'" : ' 
., • • ' ' ' I • ' \ 
also,, is _portrayed a_s be~ng .. the resul.t . .o_f ·'the temporary .-
.·. q:uality ~f· se~ual ~tt~a~tion~:...b'ecau'se of a temporary P,hysi-
·, . . ' . ~t: 




P,reoccupation with the ·unkind fate which 
ed . inanki~d ,' H~rdY. ~o~~~:t:_. to· .show, the _'?on-·· 
. . . . -
consta.ritiy 
. ··' 
!I • ' 
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) 
- - . ·-'--~-- --t~a~t- between · ·p-pearance and· r :eali ty,. · hetween . illusion·. and ·. 
/ i . 
. . . 
·' 
' .. " s.: 





. . . ·. 
fact. aware that, on the .. st:ibj_ec.t of ·m~triniony, man- ·· 
. ' 
hood, 
n duped. b~ sen't ~If\ent:ai~ ty, illusi?~ ~nd fa_ls~- - •. ·.· .. 
er. than drawn to reality. · In all his .-nove is; 
' , • , I ~ 
• I 
• . . . . I . . . . . ' • 
:among_ other themes, :he uses · the marriage .theme to comment 
. . 
on the nature ·of man as · a creature .of destiny rather than · 
•' as .a : fre~ agent· whol~y·· r~sp_on~ible. ~r· ·his . acti'~~s 0~ .the . 
. . . . . / .. 
cqn~~quences of _ his actions on oth~r people~ . H~ portrays 
. ,'•. . 
I. 
·, . . .. 
.:.... · . . . I .. 
,' 
. , ,. · - ' ... , . ' 0' • •
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these ual ·i~pulse as a .manifestation .of the basic will' in 
. • its pe+i~ist~c aspect. ·EssentiaH~, Ha;~: felt that th." , 
. _1nst1tuV1on o~ marriage, as regulated in nineteen~h centu·ry · 
sociei:y y was anOther on~ of the force.s ·that fr.ustrated and 
sometirn~s . even destro.y/d individuals. Throughout his 
· .. .- . . I . . . .·. . . . . 
. novels, ~e empha·siz.ed unhap'py m~rriages , and: he ~onclude¢1. 
. that mar~iag·e ~as . largely respohsible . for alienatintcr indi-.. 
• · I - • ' ~ 
· vid~a~s, .lather th.,;n-for bring.ing them.· clos:e~ together. . 
. . . . . ,_ I.-_ . . . :. . . : . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 
Th1s was · .as much the fault of· soc1al .·convent1ons, as 1t was· 
. .., . . ' 
. l . . . 
of t:h~ instinctual part of man 1 's pature. . Hardy offered . no 
. I ' . . . ' . . I 
positive ~lternate solution; merely as· he said in the 
.·preface t~\ The Woodl~nders ~x~min.~d :. .. . ------
. ) . ' 
/) . I . . 1- . · . · 
. ·. . . the 1mmortal puzzle - given to . men arid 
Wbmen,·\ how.; to -find a ba'sis . for their sexual 
. relation . ' . . ',17. 
. , t ... 
•i· ·, I He was acutely aware- that man had a · sexual natur_e, and that · 
. I . 
•' 'his . ~e-~ual ;!lae ure was ' (or sho~ld be) . a basi.c [lart of .man 1 5 
. . . i · . ' ' ' • 
exi~t.ence which .need not . in any way be r elated to the 
i.nstitut.ion \ ~f ritarr~age. T_e~ yeai\ .after . ~oodia~der~ · 
' . -
hEf wrote. to \f-lorence Hen·niker.: . 
: . ' i . ' I 
. . . . •. I ';don It see any possible '' s'cheme for ' the 
, union of the sexes that would· ·be satisfactory . 18 · 
I t' • 
.. . 
. I , . . . ' 
~e does seem, t o suggest ,. how~ver, part icul ar ly in .his major · ' 
·1~ .~ y • • ; · • 
• ' ~· I 
novel's., . the need for q.ui e t ism; . This ·is n6t . ne~essarily · t he · 
I 
Chr'isti an spiri tual i sm but · r~ther a stoic acceptan~e- ~f 
'iife ·\,/i th ~11 it_s -inexpli~ab1e el'~ments. In most o'f the . 
17The' Woqd1ander s (London: Macmi llan, 1955) , p . . v. 
18 . . .. ' ' . . . .. 
· -Lett er to ·ForeJ:}ce Henn1ker '" June 1 , 18 96, in 
Evelyn Ha rdy. and F .B. Piriion, eds. one ·Ra re Fai r Woman · 
. (tendon: , : Macmillan, 1972), p. '52 . · . _-
. \ ·. 
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.16 
. . .. ' .. · .. . ~ajo~ · novel's, ·Ha~dy has a . cha·r:aGt_.e~ . ~r . ch~~~_cters / who· · .. · 
.. -
• ) 
•. ' t 
· ' ' 
. .. 




·-: · ; 
.  . · . . .. se!e~. resig~ed'· io their' fate, ' ·anci·:who, r'ecognize· ' a ._ co.mmun:t;ty . 
; . 'I . . .·, , . ,. . · ~ ; . •• . • . , .' .• : . . . ··\ · ... •. •• • . . . • . ~ . • . . . 
.of ' lif~:- in the same· way ·as the. country ·_folk o_f ,... the early 
. . .. . •.. . .- . ' • ' . - ·. . : . 
novel~ . . ' . H~ does .noi;: ·advoc.ate ~em.inciatibri· o'f the .sexua·l 
impl.l;lse 1 as does Schopenhauer; how.ever 1 · he. does show .that -
' . ' ~ . ' . ~ 
., 
' 








· · ·· ·· 'the le-~s~ - sexu~lly ·oriented c.haracte~s:. ~eem to live h·a~pier , ! 
' ' ;,, ' I ' ', ' : • • ' ' ' • ' , 4 ' ' • • ' t • ' • • ;~}~' ' ' • ' )~ : ' ' ' I ' ' ·1- ' ' 
·, : ' lives, as indeed do · those· who ac;:cept fate 1 ·-rather than ' try · · . L 
-·.".: _, .. chan~~ - ~t . . . . . · . . · · · · . . . · :· .· . . ·. ·. :J 
·-,..,. - ~ : ~ . . -. '.. , . ' .. . · ' ·.·, . 
• • I • ~ • Hardy . gues,ti~ns •l;>,oth the 'm_qt;i ves for . people I .s . . . ·' .... ·_ : ·:. · .. · . . I l . ~ ~- . ... _ . 
.. '• , ' 
. . . :. marital chOiceS',: and the p~es.sUres. w~ich ea;se people . to : . . .' . ,· .. : I··: ,. 
'He ~portr-ay~d· UI)happy" marriages,- for · ~,. _ '·, .. ·1 .: . 
. ' . 
. . 
" I d·10ose 'as . they do~ 
he wishe;_r·, tO show truth and .reality; · rather· than " . .. ~ :· - . · ' . ·: J: 
·_ pueri~e .inv~nti'on~ . : ~ .. ·• ,; 19 '.~hich ,had chara6ter:iz~d po~u_:l'i~ -
.. . . ' . ! ' . . . •; 
· Victorian fiction .. for so: long·. . He stat~s his case · f or ·this : 
. ·.;.::. , . 
., . 
. . ~ 
ver_y c.learl~/: _ · · 
. -. ' / .: 
. ... 
: .• .,-· .. -·in repres.ent~tions · of ·the world, · the : pass.io_is _ ., 
ought to be propor tioned · as .. in the worl d ·itself. 
<" 
. I ' ~ ;. 
• 
.. . ,; 
... 
. · .. · ·. · · .. ,:. 
. } · · 
. ' '· 
': 
. ' .. . 
· Th-is · is -the interest- which; was ·excited in the minds 
. of the. ~thenians by . their immor tal ' tragedi'es ;· . and :· . 
. i'n the minds of LondonE!rs at the · fii'st _per1;ormance 
of the · finer plays of· three hundr ed year!;?\) ago ;· . 
They ' .reflec·t~d life, r evE?aled J,-~~e; cr~t{cis_ed 
life. · · L±fe being· a . physiological fact, its · hone'st 
· 'portrayal must . be largely ..  c~mcerned with,. for 'bne · 
. thing_, .the· relations of the ·sexes ; : and . tl:le ·sub~titu- . .- · ' 
· ·tion f or .sO.ch catastrophes ·as ·.f avor the .f alse · · 
qolouririg best e?Cpressed . by the iecjulatio~ finish 
.. that, "they .. marri~d · arid were h~ppy ever. :after'' o~ 
. . catastrophes '\based upon . sexual r elations as. it :is . 
To· t his, expansi~n English socie ty. opP,ose~ a well- · 
.. 
,• 
.. · . . · . 
. · .. 
. . . ; ; ' 
;_ . . 
·" , . 
nigh _ inSI;li?erabl~ bar. 20 _ ~ .. · · 
. .. • , · ... 
... 
... 
• • •J 
. ... ' ~ . 
.... :· 19"ca~~our · ·in Emj~i~h >~i~~ion,: ,; ··. ifi ·Harold · o~e·i > ed.·, · - ' · 
:·.·. __ .- Thomas Hardy's Personal Writings (Lawrepce: .- tiniversity · o f· ' 
;·. 
· .. ·· .,. 
:.· .. . . .. · 
·. Kansas Press , · 1966) ; . .- pp. 1.27- 28-. ·.- · '. · .. . ·. · . · · .·:· :::.·. : 
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In· a.ll· this, 'i ·t · can: be s·e:n · that Hardy. show~· a great· C()_n- · . 
I ' . . . 
feilow man~·:· He sees . rrian as a . vi'ctim .of blfnd .. ·. cern for his 
'•, . 
: . , ·: 
. forces ., and, 
·' at'the ' s~ine ·time he ~ees man -as a ·victim' of . 
,' ~ ·s~clety ~ s o'utd.ated cus toriis '· particula~ ly so~_i~ty 1 s' ignor- . 
·. 
. . . . . . . . ' ' . 
. . . . ' . . . ' 
. . _ _ ·c:'-.!lCe·: of· .man 1 ~· sexuaii ty: F?r'-, .t> as ·:·tnne . Mickelson poin:ts
1 
, • · • ; • ·~ t I, ' , - . . . . ' ~ · . . 
.. ·· .. out,· . ·"Ha~dy• ·s .. novels, '· . ;_; . . . c·an he , see~ as the strWgle 
. . . ·. . . . . ..' : i l . . ·' . 
. . .- b~~ween natqre an.¢1 _c~l ture_..:·-wi th Cl,ll _!:tire w~~-~ng. -'.' j · ..' ~~1s 
is th·~ inain. fault·i·in ··the ~~cial ' l?y'stem which Har_dy ~i~hes 
-to poil!-t. out:-- . • 
. ,, 
. .' · : f~r Hardy; nature' is . n<;>t ~nly t_he . outwc;trd" 
real~ty·but a great, .unconsc~ous force ~n which , 
the · natural· instincts of men and women share. 
Culture, on th~ ot6er ha~d,is :a · c~nscious 16rce 
w.hich . frequently enforces the 'denial of self · ·and 
joy'i··. ·Abov.e ~.11~ sexual love ~s th~ · great drive . 
· which makes us par.t of tP,e vast rhythms . of the. 
universe·, and failure of the · ~exual relationship .. 
points to the ' :ilis of modern life. 22 . . 
Hardy 1 s_ · stat~~~nts ·about man·•·s sexual .~natU:re are ·aii .,:Part 
.. 
• . 
. •, :·. 
. : I 
' ·.· · 
:. ! 
. ' . I 




· . . , _. 
, .. 
. of his . concern 'for man as a sexua.l animal' who 'is restricted ' .. .·. \ . 
. ··by unfair, o'f'ten cruel Gonveritions. In a letter_ ·to .·Sir. · \ .. 
·. 
. : . . . . . . . .. . .: . . ·•r .. · .. 
·· George. DC?ugl~s ·, writ~7n in ._lB~s,· .. ~ardy expresse~he v!ew~: .· . .' _- ·.-
· "I f_eel th_at/a bad ma~riage is one of _ the . direst _thin_gs on : . 
. ./ 
'· . . . . 23 
· 'earth a_nd one of the cruellest." . On 'the o~her hand, ~n·.· i . _ 
I ,Ji>. 
. . ' 
. ·.· an .article in Hearst 1·s _·Magaz'in~, June 1~n2 ·, . he stated: . 
' :· . ... '' 
- . . I 
.. .- ;' ' . 
' . . ' 
.; . _, · · '· 2..J.~n .z .- M~c)Celson-,· Thoma>s Har.dy ~ s . Women 'and Men:· 
The Defeat< of Nature (Metuchen, N.J.: · 'Tl}e _s~arecrow . P~ess, 
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22 rba.ci. ·· 
. . ' 
'. i!. 
.. .. . ·. 23 · ' · . . : . . . . . . . . . . ' : 
. . · Letter · to S~r George ·Douglas, November 2·0 1 · 1895, 
·.in: ·F; R. Soutlieringtop-, . Hardy's . v;ision of· Man · (London: . ~. . · 
~· · ·· · · Chatto .&· .. ~~ndus, 1971) , p •. 25. .. , · : .. , ·. : . . : ~ · 
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. . , ) 18 .. . ~ ·.. .. 
...... \., ' . . 
', . 
.\ 
' I .., < 
' ~ · 
.... 
. 1 : 
.. ' 
I , • ... 
•. 
- • · . . .·I regard marriage· ~s a . tin~n · whose· terms. 
.. ·: shpuld ' be ·. regl.!lated· .entirely ·for the happiness . 
·af the ,community, including that of · the · parltie!\i· . . ... 
:them~elves. 24 . ... · · . . · 
.J 
As welt'. ?S questiorling the freed-ow ·of choice· iinvol ved · in -
. I 
' ' . 
. mo~t' ma~ital coritract·s ·, ·Ha.rdy also · stress~s the: l,m:Eairnes~ · ·· ·:· 
' . b~ames - these_ laws for a lot.~·f · nian' .s mise-ry •. Jn ·the · samt\ 
~ . · : · · . •. • • ~ - \ · , . ~ r · · . · "~ • .. .' r . .. 
artic~le :frOni· whiCh ·· I ·have quot.'ed .above, 'Hardy .expresses · · · 
· ... I.· ":-• - ~ i . . .. . 
his views on. the . stibj~ct of dhrorce: .;... · · 
· .. ~- · .• .~arr.iage shduld be·· dissolvable · a.t the . wi~h · ·· · 
'pf' _either p·arty, . i! that . party ·prove· it -to' be.- a 
. .. ' 
'\ . . '· . . crri.el ty to ' him or oher. 25 . . . . "' ·, . 
. .; ' 
. : .. 
.. ... . ·.: 
., .· 
.· · I.~ · <tli hi_s novels 1 on·~ - can ~ind ·e~mples o_f ·wasted · ambi- · 
tions· ~ wasted tale~·ts and .even · pf . wa~(ed iives;· all result· 
f!om pe?ple' s b'ein<:! b.ound by. narrow· convent.ions:~ . . · There are .. 
.. ·. .• . . ' . ' ' h' man~·. · examplE;!S 0~· marriages in whi ch .. ''tl:lere .. i _s : nb _feeling . 
"-'. 
: ·.· .. 
. ·. 
·.·· . . 
• .... .. tf • ; . .. 
I ' : 
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:- . . ~ . . 
~: 
! ; ' 
.. 
. dll 
, : . 
his novels., _Hardy' stresses a cameraderie I 51 mut).lal respect 
J . 
and understanding base<:l on· shared . interests. In·. fact, he 
-seems to advocate . a type ·c)f · spir~tual communion w_hich 
.· transc.~nds :;mere physlcal attraction. · Hardy ' sug'g~sts·: t hat 
. . . ' . '. . . . . . . : ' ' . I . . ,..,.,. . . . I .· . • . • • . • • • • ·~·· .. 
· .. s .uch relationships r a r e ly · occur because of the p_ressu_r es t:o 
. . . ~· . . . . . . . . ·. "' . . ' . 




.. ... " 
v .- ' 
. In co~trast with the - restrfctio-~s .. placed · ~a·;people · . . : 
by false ~·on~ra~t~ . :arid barba~ic · i aws·, - ~ar~~ sh~ws Jmi-.· · .. , . : · 
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. 24 · . ' .?. 
. .', In .L~fe and· Art- P(New York ;1 • Inc . ·~ 19 2 5) 1 · p . 12 0. . . . 
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·· . . 
. · .. 
'· .. 
o • , ' , I 0 : 19 
' · • '. . . ..  
• ' >j' .. . , 
, • ~ I o ' , ' ~.:)= 
. sponf'a:neity. ··o'£ · .. true:; . fr:~~ ·, :natura'i' re.la.ti~n~hips • . ·
.. . . . . . . . '• . ·. . . . . . . . 
' . .. , 
' · 
It is as : 
if . pe ·is .saying,,_.that m~~ is most fiear~y free·,· th~ closer h~ 
· · '.1 • • • •. . • • . • ' J 0 . ' .. 
.. 
I> • , . 
.. ·, 
..  
.,.. , •, 
. ·· · 
,·· ... 
s· 
" _ _.·,is .to. nat.ure. ··· :By -"rtature'; he mea~~ the: ·~·anhuman · physic~! . . .{· .. . 
' .... ~'. 1'· . · , · ~ ,·.. . .. " · ·. . . . ... 
-~rld, wher'e . lnstinct rather· th'an cbnc~ptual ' inoraliti 'f!) 
-,?' . . . . ' . ' 
.. 
;.• 
· ., '· . . ·. the. nor.n\. · Alcorn sug_ge~t~r: - ' • 0 • • 
. I , • 
. ~· 
. . · . 
. ·. I . . - .· 
Hardy' s . u-~~ · ~f· .. past.oral Mttings . and · 'theme~ 
. . .. :-express.es _his sens~ ... of oppo~ition o~tweeri man · in 
-:. . . ·: :: n,ature' and .man 'in· soc~ety. : .Increasingly, . Ha~dy . , . . . 
.·· ·. . .. · .te_nded_ to see an opposition between the spontaneity 
· · ·of\ 'nature and the legal :i:'igidities.of· social .. · · 
'· . 
. , •' . 
. -in~titutions and conventions~ 26 :. ~ ' < - · 
. ,· -~- . . . . 
•• Q --: ' 
. ~ , . I .. 
. '• ... 
Moralfty I ~5 i~ia down· by' society, ·.be9omes oppressive~ .'· : ... 
' ,· ( , , • , ' ' • ' , < o I • o o I ', 
. . . ·. ' • '!-, . . . ' . ," 
·· · . · . . ):~; .. . Most .'.people 1 ~ fives ·al;'e ·tragic,. then, beci:nise of soci;,al _' : 
' ,• I: ... ; ~,"" ., •' • • • ' • •' ' • • t I ' • ' • ' • ' 
· . . ·' 
,. 
·. · ' 
·, ·. : . 
-. 
: . ' 
• ~ ' • 0 
•I. 
: ~ 
; ·.' . . ,'·· :< "'.·,; tnjustic~s. ·, In. a nqt~ ·to . himself,, 1-iardy had sugg~Sted : a 
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. · .. _.' .. ··: ± consider a . social ·. syst~m ·based o~ -i:ndi vid.ual 
· spont~neity to ·· I?ro~~se better ~r ~ bp.ppiness t-han .. 
.. : a . curbed . and .. un~~c>rm one undE!r ~all temper'a-
ments .·are .'boun(t to s_hape- thems~lves to ·a single 
.:· ·pattern of · living~ · To ·,tHis ~nd· I would·. haye · . . 
society divided ~nto groups of temperament, ·\{it,h •' ' 
a .: different code of observances for each group ~"27- · 
·. ,. . ' 
.•· 
· With al('this. cc)ncern for , his s·uffering fel:lo"! · rnim _~· · 
\ 
' 
qan Hardy -truly be· cla~sifi~d . a.s b~ing a ;•peS'simi ·s t ? ~ Cei'- ·'' 
.. :r. 
.. 
' . . 
. . : 
.· .. 
. : tain1y, ·h~ stress~s the appa':r~rit he\ples~~es_~ 9f - ~an-: 'in the·.-· . . 
.. , ·.·face of - ~ .. predetermined p~tte~n: · Hol,·ve·~.o; he · d~es · s1..1gges·t;. . . 
. . . . . . A .. , ~ .. ~ · . 
,: ·. that;.a ch~n~e ·~'h the law.s. of· f?~Cie~y~~'il~ make for an ·easier · · ' 
·: anc(_a· happ1er._. life ,.- w.i:th much l~ss ~uf~eri_ng. . He ·_:Preferr~d : · . 
. ~ i:o l:efOr to hi~,seL£ as ~ ''mefiods{ " \r way .o~ tl'yi~\i 
11 
·: • ~6;oh~ · .Ai.¢or~, The Nature Novel Fr.om Lawrence .. to· 
· : Hardy (New ·York: · Coluffibia University .. Press, 1977 ) ; p·~· 16. 
. . . . . : . . .: .. Q/.: : · .. :.·. 
27Th'e Later Years .of Thoma's · Hardy~ p. · 23.· · . . ,, . ·, . 
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·~o make the wo'rl'd a ·. b~'tter place. in. wr.ich ·to· live ·was' \o 
'' i ' . ' .. . . ' . . 
por/ray·, · ·re?list;i.ca'lly and sincerely, the injustices inher-
. ent in. the social system. He believed that · o.ne must show · 
"the wprst" in order to prepare . the way for "the best.n In' 
1904, he stated: 
. • . .. . . my ~ praqti·cal phi.losophy ·.is disttnctly · 
. melioristic. What are my ' books but one plea· 
p.gainst 'Irian·' s inhumanity to man' , woman, and 
to the lower a,nimals? . . . Whatever · may be th·e 
inherent ·good or evil of li£e; ' it is c·ert~in that 
.men make it much ~orse ·than ·it need· be. When· we 
. have . got rid o~ a .thousand remediable il·ls, it · 
· · will be time enough . to determine whether the .ill 
that is irremediable outweighs the good.28 .. · ~ 
... 
· 'This . paper, 'then, will· trace the treatmertt · in 
·Hardy.' s novels of· the marriage. question. It; will si:tow that. 
. . .. . . . ' . . . 
in all the novels,, the subject . of marriage occ[-ies' a 
prominent plac~. It. will. show, als~, that Ha'r~y uses 
' • I ' ' 
t ~ • 
marital s.i td~ions to corivey his philosophical position, 
which is in many ways similar to.that of Schopenhaue~; ~ 
. ., ,. . 
·· .· look at Hardy's comments about marriage will demonstrate · 
h~s . deep concern for man's plight in an indif,ferent uni~ 
, v~rs~, and' w~1il al·s~ demonstrate his appeal If~~ a more 
relaxed social code in p ·m~~ complicated society. His · 
I -,-
. I ~ . 
concern for man in the changing ·society grows more pro-
~ l • 
nounced as he progresses from the simple · l .ife . of Under the 
. Greenwood Tree with its: ''marryin<J a woman is a thing' you · . 
can· tlo at any moment • . ~ " 29 to the complicated world of 
r . 
28
william Archer: Real Conversations"_:(London: 
Heinemann, 1904), pp·. 46-47. 
"" 
29
under the Greenwood "Tree (London: "' Macmillan, 
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·· Jude :th.e Obscure wi-t:h· it:5': · · . "m~trim~ny 'have gr.ow~d tc; ~e· : 
~ o I o ' ,• ' • , ~ "/ ' : · · o o ' ' • 
. · . . · that . serious ,il:'l .tl)ese, d'c!.ys 'tha:t· on~· really do .feel afear~d·. · 
. . ' . .··,. . . . . 
.·. 
': . 
. ~ .:-/ . : ' 
-: . 
·i \ . . 
' ~ ' . 
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·. examination of .such points :a.·s ·the nature: of fr~edom; th'e . · 
. \ ·. · -· .. ·' .· . ... ·- . ' 
. natur.e . . o.f 'priva~e versus ... public mo:r_alit?.; . and ~ll.e ~oc) .. al'. ·. 
• . 'cons'fquen?e;s o~ man's:. dual' · ·n~ture as· ~ cr~ature ·possessin<;f 
'natural instincts and' as a · ~ember of ~ocie.ty . · ·The conclu-
s~ons will hav~ s9met,hing. to. :say· about Hardy's views ·of· .· the· 
' ' . . -- .· ' . . 
n~tur~ ·6£ 'd.ep~ndeh;~e ·, the· 'idea . of pe~~o~~l': freedom,' and the . 
. . . . . .. . . ' 
I •. . .. ~ . 
I f· , . 
'· 1 · .. ·, . 
_;),. . ~·· -~ ..... · ...:..·. 
. , ·-:. 
' .. · . . 
: ·. ··:p.ossi~ilit·ies' t9r 9-nd, 'the lii_nitatioris . upon perso_nal gra'wttl ~· 
i~pos-ed ·on ...the {ndi'vidual. by.' his choice ·· o·f a .. .marita.l paitner, ·.··· 
.· . ' - . , ·. - . . ·. :' -
-. 
. ..... : 
· ·:pa~t~cula-riy · in · ninefeemth-ce~tury' · England . . Mickelson . say~· ·=.·'· · 
: ·, 
' . . 
. , · In his concern with the problem of living, ·Hardy 
. ':. pr'obes ' into ·areas b.are1y scratched' by writers 
'· before him: . the .falseness of the doubLe standard; 
. .. ·. tHe· .necessi.~y of sexual .education fd'r. men and _ . 
· , :w:omen--pa:i:"t~cularly women;. the .need to g~v.e women 
the rOea_ns , fOr eCOnoplic independ~nC~ SO that .. , . '' , I 
marriage will.· nqt be viewed as women's. finite ·role; 
' ~ the recognition that work. for both men .a nd women .. 
. · ·. · must be self-fulf'ill.:j.ng. Viewing the inadequacies 
of Victorian marriage, he . is convinced that .. t,he . · 
. whole 'institution of ·marriage neeqs revision.31 
I 1 , ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' o o o •!;- ,( - ' ' ,: • 
The s0cial injustic.es .and the need for revision · in the 
instit~~io~ of. rna~riag~· w~ll be .'lod-ked at .. briefly ~-n .the 
. . . . . .·. . . . I . . . 
. , early . nOVelS t and 'in greater depth in the majOr noyelS t -in 
II : 0 • I , , , ' 
wh.lcti . -H~rdy become~ in.creasing~y bi·t.te~.· tow~rds society is · 
. . . . . . ,. . . . . 
.. ~nflexible ru1~s. . The. nove.ls A LaO'di~ean', , . Tw~ o.n . a Tow~r ,. 
. ; 
The Truinpet Major, The Hand· of Et"belberta and Tne ·Well-· 
} 0Jude· the. obscur e (London:· · Ma~m.illan,· ' ·195,1) ; :· · .. ·> 
p. 444 .• . 
I' 31 . '. . ' 
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. CHAPT~j"" l I,._ 
. ' 
:·i 
.. ... ' 
· . . .1·. ·. 
:· THE EARLY Nc;rVELS .. 
1.· 
·' 
. , . 
. . .. .. 
t • • 
/ . ... 
. .... 
. .-.. ·.: .. 
., \ . ~ . . . . .. . . .. . . : . ' . . . . . . . ·.~ . . . . . : ' . . . . . . ; ·.. · .. 
. :: :-· .· . .. .-In : ~8-7_l, Hardy' s · f'~rstl p-qbllshec1 novel, · Desperate· .. ·. 
,. . . . , . . 
. ~~fu~dles. , . w~:s : :r~i~·~s~d ;: . B~~lcal;l; ,: this: · i~ · ·. ~ :t:fpically , .. :·.,'· .. . · 
·:··, 
.: . ~ 
Victorian: melodra~a: wl. th :~ . ~e~~~-ti~nai ·. p~Qt~-a · n~ood. 'gir 1" ·.: ·::· ' ' ' • ' I ' . :t~. . · 
· . . 
' . • . 
. (?) . . •. 
... . . 
, '• 
• , 1 · • ' • • ' p • ~:.. • • ' • .. ... \ • ' • • • • 
struggles ··aga;i.nst'.'a .. seri~s of family ·misfortunes, ' an,d ... . . · .. . .. ; 
.. ; 
·,· .· 
·. ·.· .. . . 
. ; ., : .. ;:_.· 
, ' , · , ·: •• ' ·. ' -:. , ·, • • ,' ' • :·' , : ' . • . :· • • ' ' . . • • , • • • ••• ·· . . ', •• • '; • . I ) . , 
·.eventuall:y:. marries her t'rue love. ' It :is by no me·ans ' a. g'reat 
. ' . ' ... ·. . .· .. ; . ·. · .. · . ··: ·.. . .. . .. J . .: . 




' . ' '. : . ., 
. . : . ·/ was ·later tO· expound·· at 'leng.th . .. The si tuatipn OF· complica- .'~ .. ·.·: · .: . 
. . . . . .. . ' . . .· ·: ·. . . . \ . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . :·: .· . . 
. · . . ' · ... .. . tion. which .gives this novel its ' tit1e is a· marri'age' of con- ·· . :· 
· -· : .~·:· 0··· . ~· • ,. .. \ . . . ·. :··· .. . '
. ·· ·. ·· v:i:mier\ce_; : To sec,ure . her ·. 9Wp .finaricial future, ·and ·: to ·heli>"' . .. ·. 
·. . ' . 'T' . ·. ... . .: ... · ·. . . : . . . ·. . . . . • . ·, . . . . . . : . ·. . . . . . . . : . : ·. . • . . · ', ' .. 
. . : .. . ·· .. · · .. < pay .the debts · incurre.d by/ h~r ai.ling br,other, · Cytherea ·. . ··· · ·.· . . : . 
... ,_. :~:, , ..... . ··. · . . Gr:"y~; t!>e heroine, '?hoOses ~hOdOspOratere'!'"~f of ~ ~~;,~ ' · : . . 
. . ~ . · · . J;"i age . to . a man whom she c~early does . not love, and whom, . · .: . · · 
- . --. . :. ...:_ : . . ·.. . . . . . . ·. . . . . ··: . 





- \ ' (' . 
' .·.:remedy ~nd · .. an . e_scape, Hardy implies that there ~~ s·on:e.~hi.'ng . 
. ----< . '' ' ·, 
. . .. '· · . . 
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•.· ,· •• .: : , • • • • 
1nes~e~a~e·. :R~medies' (1o.!!d~:n1: ' Ma~ini-ilan, i'9~ 1) .·, · .. · .. : :~· ·· • . ·.:·;·.· · 
·•; .·· . . ·: :. . : p·; .267.' 
·' ;, ... ' ... :' . ', -:. · ._, 
. . . . ~ . -
.. . · . 
.' .. 
' ' . 
. ~·~· : :·... . .. 
.. ' 
.. ' · 
;._. such , ~emed.ies. ·· •. Cytherea1 rn~kes an inter~s'ting . comme!lt: 
. . - . .. . . 
•/' · . 
.. 
. ,• : · 
; . 
Sche.me ·to marry.? ·_I'd _;;.a'ther. scheme .to di·e .! ·r . . · : 
kn9w ~ ' am ~ot· plea.si'ng my. heart; I .. know. j:h~t if .. · ·. · . . : : . · . . 
I ·~mly were concerned ·I shOuld like risking a · :· . . ~ siljgie. future . . ·But · why. should I 'plea·se .·my use_l~ss ~ .. · · t· · .. 
· self ov.errnuch, when by doing othe;-wise .I ·please ·· · . . · , · ·. . . . . 
those who ai;e more . valuable ' t~an· 'I? 1 . ' ' . . . 
,.·. r-·-_ .. 7.' , . . .. 
·- . . 
.. ~ - . ' ... 
. · -: 
• I "• , 
. -~ . . 
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•• 0 • • • .; •• \ ••• 
;: . 
. • ·l 
. . .. , \ · . r 
. · .. + 
... ·~· This points .up the · vic.tori·~~ cb.nq~pt'i.on .of :·J~~an; ·~ ·.:being· .. : · .... ~· · · . . :: 'l· 
~nferior: CYtherea is riot :ir~~ to 0 f61i~;, : her ~~n impulses; ' / ,, , , ~ , 
she is a . ·pawl) in:.-.the·: hands 'of a ~P~~~r th~t ·a;ict~~es that · . .... f 
·. : .she'·. ~< ·. ~ :-:·sink. to: .the io~est:'_poi~t . .· "> 2 an . ~ra~i . t~ ·. · : ·· . .J. 
l, • • • • • • .· ' • 1 .. 
·' -reinedy · h~r b~other' s unfort\.J.nate .:situation ·~ : : ' To ' ha·.;~ ·ho " . r 
' .; ... ' L ' ' ' , • /. • ' i·' 
. . other choice thfin . to marry a person .whoin c)n'e ... dreads . is; to . . l 
. . . . . . . . ' ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ' . . . . . ...• J . 
: .Hardy,· one of 'the mor·e . regret.~able ·features 'of nineteenth-··· . .' : ':- · ··.· · :.j · 
' ,. . .. ..· ·l _. . 
:· . .. · S~ntu~'y society. : His· ·~OJT!Inents in · this: novel are.· f .airly ' i ·. _j 
. .... mild'; · howev~:r.:, · he does use the ·word:. "mockery" 'to :describe'· ·:·. ··. · · · ·:. ~ . f-
.·. . . . . . . ·. . ·: . . . . .. . ·. . : .... · . ~. · . . . . :,. ·: . . . . I 
· such a ·situat~ori,.' for he ~irids such man·ipulatio~ ·of wonten : . i · . ···r .. 
.: 
.t~ be· U:n'na.tural in that there is no cor1sideration . shown .. i 
for people'; s' instins;:ts ,. ~motions,, wishes or ' sentiments. 
' ' ,' ',,' l ' ' .. , ' '• ' :,' ; \ ' ' \ ' I ', ' , • • 
He feels that · the Victorian idea of marrfage as a fOrc·e· or 
. " • . . . '' ~ '.""' ' . ' . .· :. ·, . "'. . . - . . . ' . 
agency of social · improvement is esse~tially a ba~ta.rdiza- ·. 
. : ., .. 
r .. ~ ... 
. i i . 
. ' · ! . 
:· .-\ : ~ l 0 ! 0 I 0 •
1
1, ::J 0 
' \ ' ,t~on of the ~aturai ::Lnstin~t.· 1~ man w~±'~h ~.eeks \mi~n wl.th \ : · .. · .: .'tl' . . . \ ·. .. ·. 
' ' \•' ... 
t~e.· opp~s.ite· sex. It 'is - ~mly af.~er this· unfor-t;u~af.~ ~ar:... · ·. :_\: · :_~ .. ·.· 1< 
"\_ I ' \ . r.ia~e is prC?ven: to be·· bigamous . that Hardy makes· a concession ~ ,). · ·. 
t~'.\ti~ . expg~ta,tions . 6f. ~he . novel-reading .public,·· and ,giv~s · ·· · .. ' .y· .. t~e hi!lPPY ·endirig of,- ~yt~erea and Springrove in jl\arriage. , . : 1··· ·. 
An interesting point about this early, nove.{ i s the •.· 
.d .. 
, I . 
.:· . : r:tchly poe~ic ~ ov~~ton~ i~ ~e.,c.ripti'i~ - pas~age~; p~-;ti~ular~y : 
.' ... :. : ~· ih •' the . de.sc~i-~ion ' 'of ' n~~~:~e, _ the n~nhuman p~ysic~l w~rid.· . 
I 1 
.. . ·. i·. 
. '• '\ . .. . . " -
·Manstan ·· telJ,.s CY\h:~.rea that ~e >loves her ·and that· he_ w~l-1 · . . · . ·~. - ~·· 
do anythirlg to please her .• .. This takes J?.la. _ce ... ~.· n .the eaJ:;.ly. • . ' ·I . ·li . 
~.venirig: . . , :1 ·, l .. 
'- .\· .·: ·. 
· 2 r· b ~ ·d ·.· , · . 269 
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. / - ' 25 ·· . . 
., _.· . On . ·th~ __ right. ,himd the s-un, r~stiJ·g on th~ _h~rlzon 
. , · · ·· i~n_7:~ . /'s.tream~d ·acr.oss the groun( frqm ~el·ow copper- · 
. .', coloured and li,lac clouds, · stretched out .in flats . 
. . . benea~h a S~,JJf pale· sqft greE!Jil· All ,dark ~bjects ·: 
. · . on t;he earth tbat lay towards the sun were over-· ... · 
· spread by · a purple haze, a,gain~t . · which ·a SW'!-rrri ot · 
. · w_ailincj" gnats shone f01;th lumi ou~ly., rising, 3 1 . ' 
·upwar.d c;nd. float,ing away· like parks of fi:r:e . . · .\ . 
' . ~ardy uses the . description · ·a~ .the . ~xt~rn~i.: r 'url,"oundings as -
_:;..:.._: .:.: . 
a ;backgr_ound 'for Cythere~ I s' emotional state~ ' Th~ f la tnes s 
·' ' . . . . ·, ·,. ' ,· . ·: . . . ,· ' ·. . ' 
' arid. barreime.ss oi the lands~ape find· .. a· patallel in the , . · : · , 
' . ' •. ' • ' 'I 
. . 
. empti!less · of Cytherea's emotiona'l stafe: , · 
' •- '. . . ' . 
• . I 
.·· ·, 
t ; 1 , 
. .. .. 
.·,. 
' .: · 
' ... 
· · The . 'sti ll,nes s oppres :;;ed and . r~duced her to ·mere : . , . 
. · -passivity. The· only' •'wish · :the humidity of.' the .. · : · . : -,·.- :· . 
:·.:· 
. place . left in· her was ,- to ·stand motionless~ · The . . 
helpless fl?tnes~·of · the ·landscape 'gave her,· as· it .. · . ... 
. gives. all such temperamel)ts, a sense of equality•' ' .. · 
..  ·with, an~ n? 'superi_ority fo, a sin'gle entity ,under . 
the sky. . . . -
0 
:' Cythere~ - 'feel~· nothing for Mansta~, ·yet she feels '· she ought 
•' \ 
to marry him I : for . her brother Is s~ke. ; .She feels . as . isola ted . ' .. 
• • . .. 1 • '. · : • ' . ' . . ' .•. 
. 
' . . ~. . . 
. . ; . 
· , '· 
~ . 
I·· . . ,. • 
as the . fragment of a 'hedge _,i· ~ ' • . • 'standing·· in the middle of 
' I • ' ' 'o' 




' ' • 
•\. 





. . . \ _ . 
. . ·. . .. s· · .. . . :. ·. . . 
vaJu¢less." · To _c~nvey the_ exac:::_~~ sense of Cythere~ 's 
' . . 
· .... :' 
~ - ~ 
•! •• 
. wi'thout oars,; ... drif'ting with ·clo.sed ·eyes 'down a r:i,~r . - sh~ . .. . 
·.. . ' . ' ' . . ' ·. ' 6 . . . ,., ' ' . : . 
knew ·not whither .. " ' .~ · · · t · · 
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·rn·. tl:lis novel;. Hardy does lltt'Ie more than criticize) 
,sup~rfic·i~lly, the practf~e of · map.ipul~ti.'ng · ~orne If into ~~;r--· 
. . / ' ' 
' ' ' 4 : •• • • • \ 1 • 
. ' :r~ages · w~uch a;-e contrary . to their own wishes. · He d9es, . 
' ' I 0 ' I ' ~ ( 
j . . ' 
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' . ·• -~ . . . 
:. . . . : . . .· ·. . . . . : / •. . . .·· .· . :. . . . . ·. 
however, ~ugge·~t · . the rea~on· for -.such ·practice;:;--.:.~he' .. .. · ·_ ,. _.. . : .... · -
.·in·f~·rior --~~~~~i~n'o:f' .~ornen' ·in .-: nine·tee;th.:..6entury· satiety. <_ : .· I . 
·r 
.'i . 
' •• . . . ' !' ,. 
;.· .. , . ./. 
· :. i· wom~ii·s · st;ej.tt!-s: 1·a~9~1y derived · _fr·~ their ·hu.sba.:ry.d's success; 
. • . • . . . ' • . : . • .• •• . 0 , . . •• ' • • . " . 
. this h_a:d. 'been unquestioningly · acc~pte'd for. years .• ·. Iri ·drama-
• o ' ' ' ' ' ' I 1 ' • ' • " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • ~ o 
. ··tiz·.ing the reality\ ~f, a marrl~ge . of .convenie.~ce, : _Ha~dy po.ints . 
' I ' ' o ', ' ' ' ' ' ,' 1 o , ' 
.. ou.t . the -trag~dy · which · stic:h . ~ii .ev~nt '.can create. ' .His , ~rp~s~· · 
•••• • • ,· . ·. I • I . . \ • ' <'I' •• • • . 
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!: . c;the_r~a' s b.~ie~· ·marri.ag~ to ·-- ~~n~ta~ -J::>ro-~ght~ her . ;- . .. , . ·1 '. 
~ : ' . 1 · . . 
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. ") . 
n~ither _d·ignity' n.or fulfill_ment, indicating -~ha~ there was . 
. . a . basic ~law in a system wh'ich encourage~ such matings ·• 
. ' . ' . I .. • 
. Towards the ·:end of th_is nove~, Hardy. has .F~rmer · Spri~grove, ·.· 
• • r 
one of hfs_ .·wi's.e ' cciunt'ry folk;' make a · sapient comment. ' 9n .li_fe' · . 
in . general -: . . \. . 
. '(~ .. 
< . 
I ' 
· .. ·· , j .. ·. : 
.· . > . · .. :\'.:j,.::·.\· 
.· . .' - ~~ . ·. ::. ~ :.,·~. : 
; \.:~.sr :~~-
. :· :·r . ..... 
.' :·:.J '', :~: 
. There.' 's a back'ard ' curien'j:. "in .the ·world-~ and ·.We must · :: . I' 
•. do Our utmost .to advance . iri ·order just to· bidO wheie . · .• .. · j 
This ;,:l::~:.r~tes his aWareness that Cfiangli is ineVitablO·, : and . . · · · .• ·I. 
:·_that · since ·.maJi · is -~f,~~.cted b;: ·change / he m~st .ende~~O.~·~ to · . . :-.- ·.· \ · 
•.' 
· cope with it ·by forever .advanci ng. .The "backward .. current"-
in t~e nineteenth ·_century can certainly b~ the . unrelenting 
· .. 
.. . social. ·.code which· was out· 'of touch with man ',s changing life· 
.. ~.· . 
. . i . ; ' 
, I ',, • I , 
·;.(. · . ·.,_'· .·. 1.. ·style. The impact of. this sta'tement is ·probably. Hardy'.s ~ · 
. ' ' 
: . 
.. . mildest ·reference t(). the f alse morality which he was . t.o ; ' . 
. . ·. ' 
., castigate 'in · the ' late~ .novels • . 




.; Desperate Remedies is overly' .sensat.io.nal, ,r;tnd. z:elies . 
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on · too ·much coincidence . t o .. be . cons ide red as ·a · serious _.work 
' ', • 
· of ar·t. I ts main interest .is in its presen~ing ~orne :themes · 
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: ~i.th _wlii~h ;Ha~dy .was · to d~a·l · at greater_ l.ength in 'the ~ore · 
. ' ' . . ' . ; 
.. ·, 
... 
/(~:erious : ~~vels. ; . as 'well, it ·: provid~~ . . . . • . -: j.' . . . .· . ' .. ,'.,• . ·: 
' ,: . 
. • . • • , ... ~ ~~~.- •. ~,~~-.:~ ' , . . • , . , , , , . . . I ' , 
.. · .: to Victo~ia.~ ·complacency;· ·. ·: 
a · preliminary ·challenge 
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In · l8:72, · Ha~dy's next novel, Vnder the Greenwood ·· 
Tree, .was published • . Essentially · this . is,,· as the tit!~ · 
~ndita~es ,· a / ·t~le .:of rura.i ·.advent~res ; ··a~~ ~ . -h~i~~ -~oii~ · 
• ' f • ' " I 
I' ' 
· a:mol'\g~t· a charmi~g. ·· group- of . 'simple country_ folk:. ·.: The comrnO'n: · .· · 
: , I • l 0 , 
. ' ~ . . " . ., . . . . ' 
:. folk in· Under the Greenwood ·Tre'e live ve~y close to :"nature 
·.and they . represent· a . way of' life tha.t 'is ·gr'adually' .dying·; out . . 
. . . .. I 
. I . . 
'Hardy · tells this tale ·in four pa~ts / ·~qch P(l~t · fepres·e~tin<i . . . · · ·. :. 
. ' . 
/ 
' • '• ' ( ' I 
a se.asoh o'f the .Yecvr. ·. rn .. this ~ay, he .conveys . . tb~· ·sense ot . :/' • 
· .. · t;~: ~ycli_cal . patt~x\ · bf their i·i·v~_s: . . . The ·~arrn~nt~us · ble~d~ \ .. 
' .' 
' • ~ 1.) • i:p.g of work, pla~, life and death 'is characteristic of a.n· : · <> • . 
uiisophist,i.cated way of life w'ith it~ ;ea'sy·aciqe'ptance of : day : 
·: . . - . 
. . . ···~ . to day oqcurrences. Andr~w Ens.tice says: .. 
: . .. . ·• ·life ·,is ~ ·matt~·r o1f prad:ic;:'ality, .:day· to day 
survival ,qnd simple pleasure in '.an existence .that . 
· :· is .relatively predictable from .· cradl~ to grave·; · 
.· . rn:. this situation· the ·society- itself' is the justi:-
·.' . fica tion for life I as well as its· ~ordering ·. .Mar- . 
: ·riage co,rifers,. through a pr.edictable. future for ·. ·· ·' 
. · · ~ the ·uriborn ·_generations, ·a kind of irnmortali~y · and·. · 
a sense ._of : purpose in life;B . · · · · · 
···' 
. . .'t 
" 
. .. :The'r~ a·r~ no g~eat pressures . ·upon these .sim:ple .people, . . Their.· .. 
~~. 
<'/ 
most important concerns 'a:re with basic .. s~r.vival, and mar~ ··i ·· 
• • ' : 1) 
. '• 




.,.:riacje :.is p. .natural everyd~y .part .of· the p~tt~rn : .6£ survival.. · . . · · · · 
: ". , : There is ·.a fatalistic · attitud·e expressed . iii ' thei'r passive : 
; . 
... 
·. - . . . ., ' . . . . 
• ·~ • • ' / • ' • t 
· . .' . . accei?tance .of .life's pattern . . Dick Dewy'.s idea is·.: · . '.'I'f ·we .. . 
. . . ·' 
. 
13A~drew E~sd .. ~e,. "The Fruit of the Tree o'f r6:1o\n.-
"' edge" in Anne Smltl:). .(ed;) The Novels: of Thtm\as · Hardy ·.' 
. (:London:.. Vision ·Press,. 1979 l. , ·.p. 11. 
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sin·gte~, · we· .do... . :Grandfather· James's idea· is: ' 11Marrying : .. · ! .. 




. . . · .. : 
. - ~ woma:\1 'is. ~a thing _you· ~can · do . at'.' ahy moment; . but. -a : swa~· · af . ·,. " ;}!-. . . 
'·. 
·: •, 
' ~.; .. '.· . ' 
.. · 
. ·. ' 
. .... ' 
. ' ' . 
·, \ . . . . 
.,• . 
. •.: 
. . ' . 
. .... . . , 
. ' . 
.' • 1, 
·· be·es ·wan't -~~me· .· f~~ ' ~the , . ·~·s .. ~inif~\. 1.o ... -'-.:·.: ... · ... ·.-._··,._:· _:. J·: 
. .. · • • . · • . .. .. . . . . . . -: •• . . . i l ·J · 
· · · Tnte.rw~-~en into the i~ve · .. story .of ·J.'ancy Day ·and·\ -.'. l 
'• ' 
1 
' o , , • ..,. • • ' 1 , ' . , ,·: •: ' ' , :: ' ', I 
0 
, I , ' ~ .' 
-': · D.ick .· .De~.(is -!:·h~ . story ... ·o·f .tne.: d-isini.ss·ai :· cif th~ small .· . · : · .. .. . .. . · .'( 
- . . . . , . ·. . : . -:~ . . .. . . . . . .. .· . . . . . ·. . . .r ... 
· ·· _. . a·~c:h~~tr~-.. -~~~~~r~~rms -~n· :th~ _ c1hurc~ ·o.n_ :~~n_4~Ys ~ ·. B.~~h·: ··:.- . . . .. . . . .~j · ·. 
.. - '. ' st~~ie_3.:-pi_ov~d~ : sombre unde'r~,urremts . to . the .se.,ellJingly . .. : . " i.. ' . ·. 
---~ .. •. • .•• •• . . • : • ' . • • ' • • : ' . • • • • ; • \ • . • . ' l ,' • . 'L . . 
_: ,:. _ ..... . · :·~··: · · ;· :. :· . ·. _ ./.~y.ll.ic ~ist~nGe~;. · ... ~a~~Y a:d _ .. Di?k 1 s ·mar~iage almost.' do·e!) . · . ... :· .:· :: ·.·:·.·- ... i_- ,· 
:. · · -' :. · · · ·not take· ·place; •·Fancy hes i ta'tes . in marrying DiGk 1 for ·.she· . · . .. · , · ·.·. '.· · 
··.·· ·:. ·. ··.·. . . . . .· .. · . ' . : . .·. . ! . 
. ' ~ . ' ·: . 
· .. ' . .- ·: .,·;-.··_:._·, >:.-:-· :·. ·. . ·. ha~ · been·.educa.ted .ou't!:iide ' the rural· conununi'ty and she is . 
... ·. · · : .·.,~ ·:._ .~ ..... f~~ci~~~ec(i;y'\·h~_··.yo.urg : ·~Jicar. M:y. Ma:yooid ·/~h~ ·: repres~nts · a ·· .,... . .j . · 
., . 
. . : · 
. ...... . r . . · .~:: '. :'_ .-.' . . .• • • . ;~.: . more . :sophis~~~~ied ·'life th~I) ~ that of Dick Dewy. · .. Her hesi~-a~· .. · . . : ·:. · , j-' .. 
··. . ~ .. · . . . . . .. .' ~ -~ . . . . . . . I \ • . . . . : . . ~ . . . ! . 
• . 
' ' ' .. 
. . .. . 
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. . :;· . : ... tipn 'indi_qates a' -gradual break with . accepted. patterns, ·of ·. ~ . . 
.., . . ' .. ·. . ' ' . ' - . . . ' . ·· .. ' . . ' 
. ~ . living. .M~ -• . Maybo.id . i~ the · out!3ider · wh9 · c·o~es · i~t6 .the. -:. :_. :: .- . ... · -: · .. · . .... · 
.... · .. . :····: . ..... · .. : ·::· .. : . . ;~-:~·con\muri~(y· ·.a·n·~\~:~~llenges the old ~~~~;ed :· exis.tence.. M~is~l - :. ; - ·~ .: ..... ,· 
.· . . , · . i ' . . ·"·,·. . . . . .' ·. · -: ·; .. : -: , . . . . .. : ; ·. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 
. . . . ·' ' .. 
says.::_ . ... 
. •·. ·. ' 
'. 
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: ·· ... 
·. _.-· ~~-1)-~y, .. i'~·: ·h:ef ~~~eptiven·~:s·s - t~ ·the·. t~mpter . (~im- ·. · ·· · 
,
0
, I , self inherently .i nnocent but dang'erous within the' . 
I •', : 
·,· 
.. : . 
. ,\ · ' 
' . .' . 'web ' Of .Circumstance) 1 haS beCOme an · agent Of diS-: .· 
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I , • • , ·, ,· , 
.... · ,. :. ;,' , ·, :-• · .. ·. _tufbing forceS. 'B!J.t 1 at 'the ~;:utle· ·~ lffie 1 .She iS . 
.. ... .. .bpund :to the community· through_ her. enga'geri\(:~nt . to 
; < - _: ; . - ~ ·· :o·i .ok .· · For ·all · prcicticai · purposes, · t he .nov..el . en'ds . . · 
-..::····. .. ·. happily • . · But Under t he Greenwood Tree 'i's . . . · · 
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0 
·sif!!ilariy, . . e . . ; ntrodu.~ti().n·. ot:):_he : qrg:an to · .- repi~<;:~ ·t:n:e· ... ... . 
' I ' : ' • ' ' '. ' • • :~ • ,' ', • . I ' ' ' j \ • ', • ~ ' ~ - '_' f • ' ' • ' ~~ ' ' ' • ' ~ 
/ . ' ·. " · sma-1 , drchestr,a -'symbolizes ~he · break,up in the old . ¢>;rder·. · . · 
--: ;;,<e outsid~ "=~: is' gr~duall; i~tXudi":g,and thO ~~~Yrural! • 
·'·· .' exis.terice; "is:aec.lining. :.:The i~~-~~tti~i.'._· i:~v~il,J.tio~ · i·~ · fo~c_- : ~o· ·: . 
- - . . . - ' . . ·•. 
' . .· • . , , • ' ' , •· • :. , _. , ' • : , ·. ~~ . . ,, I , : . ·. ,. ," .· • . 
'irig . a· .new .-:ilfesty1:e up~n1 the -whole . c;:ount.ryside , a!Jd. fts . 
. . .- . ; ' ·_.. . ' 
. ·:.·' 
. : 
. . .. ' 
. · · inhal::i.itant~·. · ·· · .. , 
' ' ' .., ' ' • ' ' ' . : • l \ " '. I . . ' '' • . ' ~ ' • - • ' . ' • ' ' • 
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· · ··> . . . · ·:·~~rdy' ·s :~h,i~d·. n.ov~l, .:_ A · Pair. c>{.iu'ue . ~yes.~ ·-~s .al'l~t~e:r . · f _. 
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. . .. ·' ~ :· . . . Elf::dd'e an? · S:tephE:m. feel that:· he .i13 ·not good enough: for '..;he·r . 
.· _.1 
.. · . •. u 
-_ beca·use ' of : his _having b'een, born: into · ··a fa~ily whose. $ocial 
• , , · ' ' •• :: ' ' t • , ' • ' ' ' . ' , ' o ' ' I, ' , ' ' 
. : . ,·P?si tian· is •. inferio~ . to he~s. I . . ·. . . . . No account is taken t>f his · 
. ~orth as an ·indi~_l.dual·> <i.'f~~t -which: H~rdy c~nsiders ought · 
' . . . . . ' . . . . ,/ . . . . ~ . . 
to .. be ·mar~ significant. than the· SOcial :Class of the father. 
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f:alse n·~tion~ of WOrthiness, ~nd OUtdated :Snobbery , regard-
· :· · . -, ,. :ing po,sitlon . in s 'ociety provide .• impo~ta~t themes in .this -.. ' · 
. . .... - ' \ . . . . . .. . . . . ' · 
· :· . · novel... This s.~rves to eni.phas.ize _the dichotomy . between . · 
: , ' • . , . . ·.~ . , , . ' • I . ~ 
' .~ . 
• ' o, •• 
soci!=!t'al · ·9oziv~~tio~~, an<J. .the personal· n~eds of . m:en and . · 
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women·.: · . 
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· -risy / 'as .evidenceCi .by·.- the Reverend :Mr • . Swan.court r ·Elfr ide ~"s ... 
' ~- ' . . . . . . . 
:. fatlle:r: ; ~ His l ack of ·ch~rity · i~ evidenced. in · h~s dismissing· 
. ( . ' · . •' . . -. . ,. ... . . . .· . . 
Stephen as a possible · su;i tor for .. Elfri~e, · ~.imply because- of 
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. . stephen.' s social · background. ' To ·enhance Elfride' s ch~nc~.!? . · 
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., ··: ?f marrying . into· \'?hat . he .. ~onsiders fC:, . be he~ prop~r sc;>ciai . ·, . 
SPcpere, the Reverend Mr. Sw~nci~urt marries . a w~l. thy widow 
wh<;>i he considers, wil~ introduc·e Elfride to th proper . 
·:: ,. · .. ·, ·: .cias~ · of. ·pe·opl.e·. <·It· i~ . . i~onic that .after he. ha~ \~old ~{s .. 
. da~ghterof hi~ ~rriage' t.h~ aeverend Mr ~ Swanco~r~ says: 
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. · ' . · . II . ~ _'if · YOU play YOU~:J; .. CardS ·Well f . YOU m~y marry anybody • 11 
. . . · .J~I , ·:; ,, .:. • ·< ··· .· ....... .. ... :.·.:.· ·.· . . · . ··· .. . 
. ·He -means I of course-, . anyone 'whose. social . s .ta·:tu·s .: is a<;::cept-. 
. . . . . ·' : - - . . . . ·' .. . ' . . . . ,' ~ , 
.abl~. .Auch attitudes· a~ th~~e exhibited by lh.e Reverend : · ·.· 
. . . ·.' . ,. • ' . , ~ . . . -. . . .. . . . ,.· . . . . . - .. I . 
.. " · .. · ·. Mr~ .: Swancourt are resp-onsible for ntaintai.ning rigid c.lass, 
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· ; · , promote 'narrow-minded · ideas which stifle · individual-s .. · · 
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The · Victorian notion . of. perfection fn . its women . is -' 
·:-: · > .. · i <?iit~ci~e~ -~ ·:· ~~ ~~:u, ~ i.n, ·h{s · n~;~L . . Af.ter: . s~epheri .l eaves. 
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fOJ#ner . :teacher. · Eventually, . they decide tcr ma~ry·. 
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. · ;:;tand~~d;? ·are . ~a.nc timonious ia.l sehood S , Such as . 'I::JiEf' popular. -.· ~ · .
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.. ·. t;.iop, .· "man 1 s :· inh~mani ty to 'm~n·".~. troubled Hardy. ; Much o~ ' this · . : · 
. . •: .. . ... . . . . . . . ~ ~ ·.: . [: ; .. . : .. 
. . · .. . 
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., : · :L~h.um!lni~y - he_ saw as beiJ~g .- .a . consequence 'of ·~he rigid·· · :· · 
.: .. ' ·. . ·. ' . . . . ' · . . -:' ' .. '·, ·t . •' 
,: . ~e~~~l ?O;d~~ .!W.hich.- .l:le· att~nipt~d : to··. ~rl~i~i~~~. in.~ hi_:~ls ... 
II • . · .. ~·· 
.. ' After .tiie ~itercatiori . ~etween E:lf;r:ide and Knight, : Hard~(" __ ·. ·.·  
.· .· · r 't is ci meiar1eho_ly thought· tfiat -' m~n · who ... at fi·r .st · 
.. 




· -:. ._, , pronoU:ncet upon· their "sweethear:ts 'or ·wives -.~o be · 
. <1 . . : .. dis-turbed by Gqcf' s own ~estimony t .o .the contrary,· . ' .... 
. ; .. 
·. I ' 
. . will, once · sus_pecting · their puritY:,, morally- hang : 
them -upon evidence t):ley wo8ld be . c:tshamed' to~ admit ' 
. -in ' j\J,dging_· . -~ dog~l8 . .. · ·· 
. · .. ·.·· · This·. statement bears . out ·ffardy! s convi ction · that meri make ··: ' I 
... 
. . ' . ~ the,ir ' li v~s wbr-~e. tha.n need..b~; . man the ·_social a-nim~l · is·. ' ·: , . . · ; 
·.·. 
. . :· .. 
. · ~·· 
· .; 
As -a · soci~l -bei'ng; ~al). worries ·unduly about ' the·· t .•• . _ , 
·~· . . . . . -
.'at ·. fault. · 
_.· ' phrity <Of woman, f9r . ~hls . idea was" l)'eld . sacrosanct by the 
• • • •• < • - • : ' • 
· · Victorians·. · Such conun'entl? · a~ · the ~b~ve, exp.lo'r.e the f<;n~i ts · 
. . .·. . . .·. . - . . . , . . • '· . . I . ,:• . 
in the so-~ial ' system and .und~rline the ne~essity . fo#~qre . 
' . , . ' ', • . I· .' ' . ' . . 
' ~ympa'!:;hy in ,personal re~ationships-. 
. ·, . . 
. . ,.. . 
.,. 
. t. 
l · .. 
l o ' 1 I •"• 
. ' · 
···" .. · · .Meis~:L - ~uggests -that the ·ce~tra·l · perspecti~e i~ A > ' 
. . ' . . . . : . . . ' . . ' . . ';: . . : ' '.. . _; ·. . ~ .. ·.:_ . . ' . ' . . : . ' ' .. . ,-:-: . . . .. ' 
Pair· of Bl,ue Eyes 'is Knight's vision·. as .he hangs-o~to. the _ 
. . '. .·. . " . ' . :· . . . ,.' ' ' 
Cliff .without'. a Naine. fie -·sa:ys': · .._-·. , - ~ - it '.is the :btoad·est·, 
<!, • • 
., 
~ - . 
- .. most . comprel:iensi ve view of life attempted . ll)l any of'_ th~ . ' . . . '· 
• . . . . . • I. ' • ' • 
~arlY ':works . ·~ 1 ~ ; This -view of· life·, at - ti~es, s.eems·t~. EH:!ho l .. · ··· -,- · 
. . . . ,• . .. . ~ . . . ' ·. . 
··.· 
.the "Crass · casual~y" · of Ha rdy's "Hap", · .fore.xample : 
' . ' . · , : .· . ... · ...,...,.. . . ... ' . · .. 
· . . To thC?se musi_ng .~e_ather;_beaten west-:country folk 
who pass the greater pa:rt ·of their days and nights 
· ou-t;. of\ doors, N~·tur_e_ seems to. have ·. mqods in :other . 
than a poet~®-1 . s~nse: . · pr.edilecd,.ons ·for . certain . 
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· · · .to· c;JOVei:'n or tieasotf. to account for · them . . She is · '· ..-_ · 
r ead as a .person with a CUf."i OUS temper;' as 'one . ·. . ' " ~- ' . ' i - .; ' . • ·. --~- : 
. ' , " 
.'o , ·.~ . ·.; · 
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'• . J , • 
'· . 
' . . 
who .does not .scatter kindnesses ' and cruelties 
al t~rnci'tely, impar:tially, a'hd in order, but . heart-
less severities o.r ' ove·rwhelriting generosities in . law-
less_ caprice. Man's case is· always that o~ the · 
prodigal's favourite or the .miser .' s pensioner."' In 
her unfriendly moments there 'seems a feline ' fun in 
her tricks, begotten by a foretaste of ·her pleasure 
in swallowing the . victim. 2 0 · · t!' · 
34 
In this same'passage, there is also an idea ·which recurs in 
. I 
mariy of Hardy's later novels. AS ~night gazes down, he 
realizes: 
We colour ac·cording to our moods the . objects we 
survey. ;;he sea wo.uld have been a deep neutral 
blue · had appier a~spices attended 1the gazer: it 
was now . otherwise than distinctly black to his 
.vision. That narrow white border was foam, he 
knew well; but its boisterous . tosse-s wer-e so 
distant .as to .appear a pulsation only, and its 
s'lashing was bare.ly audible.. ·A white border to 
· a black sea .,.- his· funeral ·pall and its ··ep.ging. 21 
. · . ' .  ' . , ' 
., 
Much later on,~ __ wh~n· K~ight breaks his engage_ment to Elfride; 
·the death' o.£ their ·engagement ~s s~olized in the vegeta-
~ ·. . 
_ ·tion whiqh Knight ·looks upon·: 
' .. ' -. . . 




. · .• -the aead ' and .brown stubble, the weeds among 
it, the di~ta,nt belt of ·beeches shutting out tlie 
view of t:he · house, :·the leaves of whi ch' were 'now 
·re·d . and ' sick 'tp death.22 _-' 
. In-~ pr-ef.ace ~~itte~ ip, 1912~ Hardy ~efe~~ed to 
- . 'I " . 
. {\ 
A · Pair of1 Blue -Eyes as ". '· . . . . . the roma ntic stage df an idea '-
w~~9h was ·.fu;~h~r deveJ.oped i n: a .l<;!.ter . pook. "23 In some 
ways, this book can be seen as the early a.tternpt to · discuss 
} ,J\ 
-~--------. \ 
. 20 :· . . . / 
; . A Pair of Blue Eyes, p . .-2_4_3. 
2 .. •. . . l::rb~d. ·, p. 244. 
--...... 
. 22 . . ' 
. . :rb ~ d • ; P • :3 a 3 ~ 
. 
2 ~Ibi'd·., p ~ vi'. 
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35 ' 
·., . .. ' . . .. ~ .. 
Like Tess, Elf ride confesses to.· a. pi'evious.n in\[o,l-v~ · . . vl:.lles. 
' 
. _.. ~ent with a man; . like A~gel, . K.~igl).t,-,be~~I!les i·~dlgnant when · 
. ' . ' - .. . ' <:: "". ~ • . . ' ' ~ . . ' 
~e discovers that his · "perfect· wom.an" is' l)Ot p~rfect after. 
. -~· .. 
. a11. · · ~is selfish ~ntoletance is comparable to Angel:s: . 
·f:ifrid~ has not had·. the ·experience ot' being -an .unwed mother, 
. .· . . 
.. ... 
and ··she comes from an 'enhr~ly different. ·s'oci.;il class i 'yet', ' ' 
· her · reaction to K.night 1 s' self-~ighteousnes~ i~ . ~omparabl,e t~ 
' ' '' - ' ' .i. . .. . ' 
7'ess 1 s: : "If I had only known you had 'bee,n co~ing 1 what a· 
:, .,._.nunnery .I ~~uld have lived 'in ~- hav:e be·en got' d en'?ugp . f~r 
. 24 ' ·-' you.~ · · " 
·AlthougH the . novel is marred by too m ny' ·~oincid­
ences 1 it provides 'an ,~~~loration of the ~i.ctbrian notions · 
,.... ' 
' . . . ·.· 
of cl;ass prejudid~ and '-.false, standards of -mar lity exacte? . · 
of· :lts ' women. As wEh,l I . A Pair. of Bl_ue Eyes li sustains 
pe'rhaps. best .of all Hardy 1 s early.· ~9r~ the de p · and complex' 
i . ' arr~y· of cross-purposes ;;md disturbed dreams that exist 
within an _appatently corisi~tent 'wor~d." 2 5 . 
. . . . H~rd.y' s fame ·as• a .nmfeli'st cari:. be said to have. · 
become· se·cure with the publication in 187,4 of ·:~tar From the 1 . 
. . ... 
' L-
-· 
.··· : .. · 
,·,. 
,• \ 
. . ' . 
'. : ' . 
. ' . . -... ' . . :'· ~ . . ... ... . ' . 
}'1a.'dding C~owd.' Imm~.diate~y upon publ,~yatioD:_ ·in · serial form 
... 
.. , · 
- ~ ' 
-in_ ..Cornhill Ma<]azin·e 1 ·this ·novel met with . great s .uccess. · 
' \ ' . \ ' 
·· Far Frdm : the. Madding · Crow~ has. a more s.~_rious ~one than the 
·, 
· \ 
. ~arlier nbve!'s 1 a ·. inore skillfully. created ·plot 
' ~4 · \ •' ·. ' 
'-: . Ib.1:~. 1 p. 366. 
.. '\ t. ,f ~ •', . . 
25 ' . ' ' . ' . 
.> ) Me1.s~:t, op. c1.t. 1 
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· d~fin:i'teiy stated- phi.los.ophy·; The. us·e ·of maritai' si t'ua'-
. . , . . :_ . . ' . : ' ·. ' . '' ' . . . .. · ' . · ... / ·. ··. 
- ... 
tions in this no:vel; -arid/ the •sta.~emerits 'concerning the 
. •\. 
ilisti tut~'on c:>f' rn~rriag~ inc:iicate· m~r~ cle.'arly -than . tl:le 
• • 1 • • ' 
~- . 
' ,· 
0 l ' I 
earlier novels I Hardy·' s philosophy' of ' life. . As .we,lll ·. 
. · ·.·Hardy pres~nts a ver; ·:_cle~~ e~pl~n~t~on- oi· h~s id~~ - of· a . 
. . ·. . . . ~ . . . . . .. . . . . 
0 . 
' .• 
. . . . ' . . . . 
true ·marr;Lage. .. This . explanation I . whi~h is . to recur in many • 
.. ' 
. ' · o{ the·· later ~ovels 1 will be examined further on"· in this . . .1' . : 
' · .· :· 
', chapter •. 
<o'', ''I: 0 ' 
• o i. 
In • presenting the fortunes of ·.Bathsheba Ev~rdene , . I '' • • ~ 
. .. . . . . 
Hardy is comme~ting on the " ·· . . · .. . :inte.r-relat.ionship 
• • I I • 
' ·. ·--
· '____.:-bet~een . environme~ta~· stability·~ economic stability·, arid 
, .. j ' 




,· . . : . :.:. 
:, I • : 
. . - ' 
. . ~ 
.. 
i. 
·· .. \ ' ... ,•' . 
I ....,. , 
; I ~ 
. . 
. ··. 
·: . . 
. 1 ' t b'l't . . n 26 
.. more~; s a 1 1 y .. . . . . . He is, : a.ls·o., indicatin_g the · ._ 
\.. ·., 
·. impa'r:tanc~ that · sexu~l ·attr~ct·i~ play~ in the selecti0n · 
... 
·of . .'marital par.tners; and 'the • irrational · aspect Of· man 1 S 
... 
sexual."i ty ~-
. . -·· , · . . . 
.  . .. 
. ·._Bathsheba· ' is·.- presE:mted as a ~eli-educated, fa_i .rly .· 
l~e~~h~a~eci -~~rl :·~ho~e conc~ it ::mak~·s ·: her . ~ery _ su~ceptible . 
' . ' ' . / '\., : ' ' . I '. • .. 
to flattery. Because of this prec;>ccupation wi'th herse·lf ~ 
' .. 
sh~ .. is blind ·to· the . tr1,1e worth\ o( Gabriel O~k, the· loy41, . 
·industrious shepherd who pu~sues he'r •· Marriage., to Bath-: · 
' . I . , . . ' 
means;.attention focused upon 
. i . .. . . 
only the super ficialities. of 
.. 
the rite~ ·After . she· ; 
her,..-t.hus ' · · Ghe co'n- · · · 
. . ,. . . •' 
siders 
.- has · inherited. ·a · sizeabl~ estate fr~m her ·tincie 1 sh~ " dis~ 
' , , • , ' ' • ~ : j ' I • 
· 11\~sses . all ·.thought. of 0ak, f or she· be_li~ves he 'is' not 
..· 26F ' R. s . th . t ' H d I . • .• f <.l 
/ 
. ! 
. .. { 
· .i,·· 
. . . 
· .. 
·, 
I , ' ', ' ' · ,,•, I . , .:' . . • ~ ou erJ.ng on, · ar y s VJ.s1on o .Man 
· . . . · _(Londpn: Chatto & Windu,s·, 1971) 1 p. -· 63~ . 
. . . ' . ' 
. .. 
·, . 
. ·. I 
. . ~ 
. ; . 
,• 
. . : 
. '. ·. 
•, 
. . ·, 
·: ' • 
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• ! •• 
•, 
. ' 
' ·.r-.. _· ..... 
·. ' _1, _ .. : '. ·.·' ' _· 
. . ' 
- . r. . -
' /y-·. ' 
. " 
' I . 
. ' ' 
: ~ . 
'•\ ' . \ o o f I , _' 
I ' ' o 
II , 
, . 
. · .: '· 
.. - - ~ · . ~s i~:- on_e . of,Har~y's .- favo~ri1;.e ·t~~-mes : r~peatirig 
its-~1£ .: ·· : -man· .. does - not <~eai.:i.:ze the ·natur·e of mar:dagei; -
. . . . 
'· •. . ·"\ . . 
· ·rc:tther he ·is bli'nded _by a ·conibination of ·the_ .. rorn~ntic:ized. 




' ' . 
• . .' 
.superficia.J,ities atte_ndi_ng' the .state >" as w~'ll · a~ · the-. cUJ::-:- . ·, 
· · ·· · · · ren~·. no:t·i~n· th~t on~ ·-~~~;i~s to . b~tte_r _ ones~tf . . : The~e is · .: · .. . · 
·. -.no · recognition of: the; fact: . that peo.P,le · m1,1st .have some 
.·· 
• • • ' ., • ' / • li . 
conunon _ground · of feel~-ng·, if they .' c;u::e .to achieve any _sort · ,, 
,. • • : . • ' ' • • ,.. '~ ' • t . 
' ,· . 
' ~· ; 
. ' ' 0~ happiness ·.in' the mari.tal state. '' Ha~dy does~not suggest .. ... . 
' ' . .J · •• ' . . . . .. • . . ,; . ' ' 
··:th'at such happirieas is .. lasting; however, he does repeat 
. . . . . 
:that people. are ' destined to be unnappy ·if they ma,rry for 
... 
·.1. 
. p~rf.~ctory reason_s. . .. ·~· . 
. ;. . 
. .. . . . 1JI . . 
,. 
As has been. pointed . out · i ;i't: Chap.ter I, Ha.rdy s~es 
. 1" . . . ' ' ' . ' 










'r:! .: 0 ~ ,o' 0 ':-, :... ' 
0 
I • · ~ 
0
• I , 
. ·_·,_: passion. · In this ,nriyel, Bathsheba _pecomes fascinated by·.· 
. . ~ ·: . . . . . I , , ·. . , . . ' . 
i ; · .. : _:·.·s~rg~a~t · T~o{'s · blat~nt ~exuali ty ( syrnboiized .·in this:· nove.( ·· .· ~ , •.· · 
,' . . ~ · 
, . ' ~ 
. , . 
. - .· . . 
. 1·.-, 
• ,'• ' , ) ' ' I o ' o ' o ' • 0 • ... ' o 
· by his da~zling sword.· Troy .· is the · outsider,·: with no · sense. -
.·. . . I. · . . ·. . · . .. ··.· . . . . ·. . .. · .. 
· .. ··_ I __ .. 







·Of comniunion With the environment 1 an:d no sense·· of moral 
stabHity. A mere accident . of . fate--such. as Hardy sees· 
· life ma.'de up of--prevents his marrying Fanny Robin, . who.- is 
. ! . . . . • .. " . /.. ;: 
. ... . 
' • 0 • • 
.. . . ' · ·'' 
, .. 
. .: ca~rying : ·his . child. . ·:Fanny mistakenly' ~al. ts at the.· wr'~ng·.· , ' •. ' . 
' . 
' ., 
chu~ch ,· so -Tr:oy: de.serts ·h~r ~~ · A ·.-mere chan~e brings ~athshe~a · · 
' • , 0 • ' I o 
0 
' 1 ' ' • • 
·: . · ari..d _Troy :~ogether:...-th~y happen . ·to · be· walkin9 in · the- same 
area .one eveni~g. Sh~ \is ov~rcome · ·by t he. sheer physi~al .. ·· · 
.· . ·1··· I o ' _, • ' ' 
. \ .. attraction-of Troy I _and. he, ' i n his turn, i s attr ac ted by . he r .: .. _ . 
. . 
, ' I 
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-~ .. ' . · . . '. . ·I . 
. r~ ... 
! , 
' ' . 
·.· ·,.: : 
. . 
. . 
. . ' 
. ·· ·: .' . 
. . . :· - .. 
. . . . ~ . 
. ·.l J \ 
. ' ,..,., ':.. . · .. .' . ' 1 
, · · ·· / · • . ·· · .· ·· .··. 3 8 • , 1 , · i 
~:fS ic: 1 'e!ld91'!1le\' ts. aS i<el ~ a~ bX ~<ir nna;,~ i~i .~t~t~s . : . . I ' l 
-:}~~· ~n:: . im.puis~ o-f je~l~:usy-~T*oy adm~tte·~ .. tha~· ·ht had,. an ~Y:-~· .::I·. , J . 
.:· ··fo·r .and.ther woman--Bathsheba .rnar.ried h.im· • .. Thi_s .' marri'age , .· ... '. ~-. .. . f .. 
·· .~ b·~sed -:merely on . ~· .. ~~m~o~~;~,;- ·~hy~i~al· at~~a-~~~~~ -; :~~~-· ~-~~mec~r' . ·. · · .. :J /' 
. .;-_. :·. · · 'f'r~~ · ~he ·· .~f?-rt . . Tr_oy · r~·si:uned)ii~ o _ld .,ciife of gamb~ing, .: ·_{. . J· 1 
. . . ·::sPor.tin:g ana drinki~g·' and he .nad the mhappy ~ aatMheba . pay . J.._ . . . '.j . 
. · .. : · :~. · ... ; · ::: ··. · :··>:!-: .. . . ~is<.deb·t~ .:.- ·. . .: ·. . . .. : : ::, . .. - -. _. .. . / . . . ~ .· ., . . , .'' :: · · ·: .· · .. j.: 
·. .•. . , . . .. . ~.· .•• . . . . .. . . .· . · WllEin Fan~y \();in die; in chiidbirth as a r;s ~1t of ' i .··:. '.··. ··• > J . ··. 
, .·: ,· •.··.:.•. .: a c01nbi~ahon of malrtutritib~, expcisu~~ ~hdfObk of spirit~ ( > I , 
· .. ' · Troy mqurns· her as his true wife. · His ·words to Ba.'thsheba . . ·:. -! • .. · ~ · ~ •· 
. . . ~ .. : :' ". .• . . . . . . . ·, . . . . . ! :·' ... 
·· ' ·<.~·l . - . . ·. ··: .,'_ ·... ul)derl.l.ne one , of the ·.·harsh real'ities 'pf ' life whi~h Hardy .·· .. ·f.: . . ··. ··: 
. ·.. ·:· ··.' . .. ' • .· ' . • ' . : . . . j • i ' . 
. >· ~i~~e.s :to '?o.int: 6u~~-t~e basic '-~~~f.iict · betwe.en .the ·ncitti~~i /' . ..::~ : ! :·: 
... . 'mo.ral· law an~ .the ,-sys'tem of. ia~. im~'osed q .n ~any 'by: soci~t~ .! . ·' :. . r 
.- '. .' , .'. · ... ' :-.: .. · i' . ·.. l . • I ~· 
. · ... -· .. 
•• c •• ·.·T.:r;~y' ~ays: ·. ·.· . . .. . . ·, · . . . . 1 : ~·: • .. ~ :/··. ·,- · : ::· ., ... · <-· ··! _.-: 
.. ·:· 
.. · ', 
· .· . 
. A . ceremony :be for~ a . -prie'~t doesn.' t ' make · a .mar- .. . .· . : . j ·. · .. · . · . 1
1 
.. ·· .. 
•'· . ·. r i age. . :i . am ·ziot . rno~aliy.- yours·. 28 .. . . . ·.· . ' ; . ' ' 
· ·. . , This poirits Out the· ,Pelief t\lat s~c~e~y• ther:.:ore ~~nriof • ' .. · .. . ' j . 
,. . .. .. 
.. ·, ' 
.. Hardy.'~ insist~nce on this· pa'int- · ,•. , .·:· •' 
. ·' 
.. -
. ' .. ... 
: · i .ndicates his sy~athy with · mari. who ·often . a~t's .on impulse, 
. . . /·~ . . . . . . . ·.. . . ": ·. ; . 
"and 'thus . f'r.ustrates and often destroys hims_el:L ~nd other's l • . 
' . . . . . , . . ·. . ·. 
•' > ·:··.:. , : ... 
, . . ; ,.: ·.: . ·, 
. . . .• " . . . . ' . 
The ma~riage t'of Bathsheba· a~d T.roy wa s·. '.t o t ally ·.destr uc t i ve·: 
. .. ' . . ·: · . .- /, . . . · i ··. 
'it -w·a.~· · indire~tly responsible for ·Troy's ·forsaking Fanriy .· · 
I . • . / . . . . .· . . 
' I 
. , . ! . 
' ' I ·.• . .. . . 
. ~ .. 
' . . •' •. 
',. 
. . ·. ~ 
i· . 
. . fa~d th~s c;au~i~g : her de at?~ a~d . that ~~ . he~ child; . ·it : was . ·: ·:.1·· .. .. . 
• ! • • • • • . · , • • , .· .. 
• ' I '•, ',, : / ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' • • , : .~: • ,: ··. I; ' 
· ! 
. ... . 
'I'' 
. . · .· :. 
.. . , 
,...· 
· .. · 
··: · · 
. " 
. ·responsible for the loss · of most · of .Bathsheba's wealth _.· 
, ' , , • , I • 
because of Troy's ·wasteful~ess ·; 'it · wa~ re!';lpOI1sl...ble .£o:i . 
,! 
. i l 
• . " ~ . . .. i ,. · 
. . . i t 
. . . ~ I . 
. ! . 
' · 
, , t •· 
. . ·. 
. .. 
.• ·Troy is · ce>inp~ete do':'~£ all; be c a u.s.e: . ot )li s lack · ~£ h~rm;9~Y., · 
. . ' . 
· .. • 
' ., , 
. ' 
· . . ·.; . 
. . . -(":. 
;,' •I, ••• 
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• , • • • •• 0 ' 
I: . . . ·· : I , • 
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. i . . . . ··· .. . ' ..... ' :.:. ' ·· 
... ·. 28 ·< .. :.; : •' . · .. · . · . .. ., 
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': . 39 · · •. . . 
. o ~ ... • : 
•/ 
. ·=. 
·the· worth - ~f .. \'lor~; .i ·t ··was .~e~~.?·ris.e fo.r· · .Troy•s ·· c~m:ilg t~ . 
: . . .. d~spise . himself so 'mii,.ch 'th~t he '· co.u'ld not ·. fa~e himself .' ' . .. ·. 
• , • • • I • o 
. '. 
·· . . 
!--'' 
·. ~~-Troy's deat>h ·at.: the· hand~· .oi ,the jea1ous ... farmer Bo·idwooa·, · ._ ·: :·. 
. . . . . . . ... ' . : . ,' . . ~ . . . . ' . ' . . ' . . 
. · · :': . · . ·w~ th wh'om ·Bat~sh~ba .has = heartlessi.:Y · trifled·. Har.i;lj'' s . _ 
'.,l ' ·.,. ~ . . '• ' .. ' ·, 
: . . /drama~iza.'tion :·of the disas-trous effect of this hasty mar-
. ' ' ' . ' . ; ' 
. ·,_. 
, , . ' •. 
l · ri~ ge emphasiz~s his deep-seated . philosophical . beliefs · .. 
: . . . . . .. ; .. ' 
.'about .thEil. ri.atu~e 9f such ill..:.f:~ted · unions' .. ,. Tl1e;· ch.~nce mat> 
. : .· .. 
/ ' 
.: . 
, : ':. ing ·of unsuited· P.~opl~ . is · a l~~entable-·; 'c·but too fr.equent 
.\,' ~~.~u:r'rence I wl:lich Hardy ' sug:gests can· only lead to di.s'~ 
astrous · results: 
·: ; . ·· 
. . 
·. Hardy's objection to'. marriage ·of .the us.ual · kind ··. 
· .· ·- · was based on the fact that ·a temporary infatuation 
' for the moment·, . accbmpanied ·by - no . affinities ' or · 
.compatibles· of .any ·~·ind, was all that was·. necess.ary · 
.·to constitute ' a marriage 'contract.29 . . . 
1,,. 




·_ · Mer·e ·chan·ce, and an awakening of a violentiy · pa~.,- . 
sio:nate . n~'!:ur:e ., also cause the downfall of Farmer. Boldwood." 
'. ·· . . 
. . 
.. ~n a ,.capricious ry6~e~J, ·. ~~ ths~7ba ~·end~ . h~m a ·· val en tine. · · ·... . . . 
·· .card·. .A.s a result> this ~wakens · i:p .the . formerly con~rolled ;. · · .·:·.' ,. 
I ·, . 
· , 
Boidwood, a greitt se~ual ·longing • for _Bathsheba·. f:ie· .is 
., . '. . ' . ' . . . 
. . . . . , / . ' ·. ' . . . 
drawn . into. a situation which .is riot initiated :qy his own · 
.;.. ' 
D ' 
··impttlses ', and ·he . pur-sues her with a . ~anatical: persistence~ 
~ . . . . . 29 . ' ' I ' . · . . ' · . . ' " 
· A:j..bert Pettigrew Elliott.,. _Fatalism · in. the .wor s . 
of Thomas -Hardy. (New York:· ·. ·Rus~·ei~l & .Russell,~ : 1~-61- ; ·p. · , . 
100. . ,·. . . . . . . . ,/ . . 
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.. :, 40 . . 
: . 
"·· 
.. · From a dis.in~ere~ted ·sp~ct.ator , . he .turns l.nto. a fie~ce~y 
.. . \ .· , .. .. 
. . ' 
.. 
" . 
. in:tens'e ·,P.erforrner . i;rt 't he .. str~ggle for · s·:u-v~ va;i. > Th,i~· - ~·an 
. - . . '. . .· . . . . . . .. ' . .. 
. be · s~en cis·· ah :iilu'strati~:m of· th~ the~i:Y .that ali ·:iife is 
~ ' :I I 
· .. 
·. 
• • f • • 
.When Bathsheba consults- .Oak, · ·the .constant element 
f • , . 
• 1 o 1 I ' j o • 
·of stabi-lity in th~s drama,_ he +epli·es: · " : 
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·. j ~ .... . 
·.The rea·i sin·· ma .'arn, in my mind" lies in thinking . · . . · .. ... · . ~j~. : · .·.·· . 
. -.. . .' 
I : .' 
.. 
.· '... . 
.. 
• . . : 
. . . 
!, • 
. . . 
. . ·of ever wjgdin_g · wi·' a rna~ you ·d~ni '. t . 'love hi::mest . ··.·. 
.. · . :· and_ .\rue:. .. ~ ~ - . 
·This i ·s a,n · idea· ·whic;:h Hardy · repeats '· t~ir .. ty-three years ··. . ·_· .' l· ·.: 
· . ~a ter in a letter t9 Florence Henniker·. . 'l'he · fact . that he , · · .... . · ··~ ; : .. ~:· ··:.~-
uses. th. ~ word sin is rnost .. _ sig~ificant. As I · 'see . it, 'he ·. ~-->---:_ _': L 
:· ' / ' .• 1 
. uses i 't , ~s . th~ . str~ngest. wo~~. -t/o .convey·_ the s'ense of: an--"---~ · ; : l 
/'·· . J 
,.·.; ' . J 
This is wha~ the -n~vel . _ , .. J • ·"' . action .which l.s totally wrong . 
. ~,~ . . I . 





'· · .. · · 
• ,/, , . 
. ··. ·not . h~ve ; an. ho~est and t;r~e . fee~.i.I1g : • " . · I 
'• .. 
.. 
. ' • 
' ' , I 
I. 
. . 
harmony an'd m6r~l order. ·_ He is .t he con~t~n.t restorer of 
order in ~the. physic~! enviro~rnent, . and iri . 'the chaos which 
Oo 
.... 
sur~ounds 'Baths~eba: ' s pe~sona~ life • . He has an urlderstand-
·~- ·- _·:;'/·}.·ng: of t .he I?hY~~ica~ tmi-vers·e,: w_hich · i~ m~mife~ted·: in · hi~ .:· _ · 
. . , ' ' . . ' 
concern for ' the. _harvest , . for the sheep, ··and f or tpe people ~ · . . . 
· .. 
. around . h.irn. He.· stoi cally ·accepts · t he . adversities which • · 
. · . . . . . ·. . . -· . . :. . ·. . . . · . ' . ! .· . ·. 
·besE!t hi~, both i n his per.sona~ ·.'l ife -and in his ·dare~r. · , . . , 
I ,: 
' 
.I n his resignation .. to his _fate I there" is a dig_nlty which ... 
. ·,, . 
... 
. ' .·· . .. · 
· ,' -.. -.: ·-~~ . ~ .-
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I ~ ' 
: _ / . ' 
resp~cts •a f~rce 'ove-r which J:le: 'has n·o: co'nti·or-.' "-~After· . 
' . 
. suffering. many setbacks I . he marries 'Batbsheha ~ o:f· this . 
. . . ' . -' . 
, . 
. ·_uniop, H~rdy .says: . -· . 
. Theirs · was that . Sl,lbstanti~i affection which arises 
.'(if any arises ~t all) whet\ the .two · who are thrown .. 
tog~ther ·begin first by knowing· the : ro·ugher sides 
: of · each· other • s ·character.,· and not the best \ill . 
· ~ · .. ftlrthef" On 1 the _roma'nce growing Up, in ·.the inter:-
. . stices of a mass of hard prosaic reality. . This 
. . , • I • 
': . ' 
· good· fellow:sh~p -:- CAMERADERIE - u~ually · oc.curr~ng 
.through similarity· of pursu1 ts , · -is unfortun·crt;.ely . 
-seldom superadded · to love between the sexes, . · . 
bec·ause .men and women associate not in : their .· labours~ 
. . . but ·· in . their pieasures · merely. Where, however;, · . 
· .. happy circumstance permits l.ts development, the . : 
~ · compounded feeling proves its.elf to _be ·the only · 
: ' .
1 
love whi,c~ is.s~rong as ,death - that _love wli.ich · 
· · many. waters cannot quench, nor . the floods drown, 
· -- · .·_beside . which the passion usually cal1ed by the· 
name is evfl,nescent as steam. 31 . 
·,· 
. The strong metaphor, and the biblical diction reinforce :this 
. . 
view .. which ·Hardy is · to . echo . ~ime and agaj.ri' a~d .·which estab~ 
• ' , , • I · , 
: lisP,~s his belief ~hat· there is a hope for mankind . 1 · It 
: ' I I . • . 
exp1;esses ~is conception. of shared interests--an : ~lm.C?st 
• ! • - - ' . . . . 
spiri tua1 communion with _qne-' s surr'oundings--providing the 
' ' - - -· . •. I 
background · against which two 'people can . sha'r~_: a life ~ •. 
. ' . t . . 
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: 'l . : ' 1 -. 
. .. . ., 
.· 
·. 
togethe·r · •. ·It stresses ,the need for paying attention to. the •-
. . . , . . . . . .. ' · .. 
real:Lty of life, . rather . than . t~ ideal.ism, . or fantasy .or · 
' . - . . . . . , · 
. ' 
. . , . . . . . . ' . . . - ' . ' . 
: romance; ·as well 1 it suggests the : ~le~t~ng . nature of sexual-. 
·pa~siqn. . This . philosophical p6si tion sugges.ts that afi is 
. .•. ---....../ . . ' . 
. ' . . . . 
not·...hopeless; man is not totally doomed: to suffer. Sup-_ . .. . 
. ,. , , 
·I ' 
pression of the· e go leads . t'o an; altrui sm such as that shown· 
/ ,-.· .. 
by .oak: · 
. 
. ~ 
·31 . ·. · ·. . . i ... 
. Ibid. I . pp . . 4 56-45 7.. ' ' I , 
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. • ', - '. . , . . ' / . . :- . ! · ' ', ·. . "' 
.·· ( < · .·. . • .· ·. · ·. · . ThiS · n~v~~ ~enionst~iite s Hardy ' s matu:e craftsma~:hip ,/> j 
. as a wr~ ter; - ·~·~~ti~=-~~~~ly: his ablli ty : t~ ·: ~xpre-~fs his- i~ea's :: .~, .- . . . ~ l . '
+ \ '· . 
: . in lan~ige Whi~h is iDt~,l~'e'l~ d~sc~i,Pti~ec · . His fB~1i~~ .£~~ . "7\. r · 
-~: ..  · nat~re . i_·~· ·captO.red in ·. the' personi.ficatioh: oi<t~~ Y~in·d ·a·t , · .''. i · 
. . . . . ' . ' . '1:•> . . . . ._' ·' . - -j : 
·- · ... · ·. th~ .. b.eg.inning of .- t.h~ nov~l: · :~ :J:·.: ·: :· / ·' . · ., · ] .·. I .' 
. · · · ~ 
... . · .. Between. this half-w.ooded hat.f-~~ked .hili, _ ~~q. . -~ilJ <-: · _ .- . . j·: . 
' :··: •••• ..... 1! 
.. . , 
f· : 
•' ... 
. " . ' 
' ' ·. ~ ... va,gue still' -'horizon j:hat. its ·.summit ." indi~tinctly,_~ -~ ~ . ' '.: ,· . ' . 
. - ' ' " .. :··- commanded,_ was · ,a mysterious s~eet of fat~omle's's \ :--- . .. . ' l '' 
· ·;.:. · · . ' ·.: shade - · the. sounds fr.om which ... suggested. ·that wha. t \ :: ·- · ·· · · · ·· -. 
· \' ·: : ,_·:- ··. it ::.c·oncea:led bc;?.r .e . some .. reduced · r~s~rnblance to --: · \ · ( .. 
·:: · .. ·.:.. . · · ~~at'!lres · he~e . .. The th~n grass~s, mbre .or less :· . , ... . : ·· 
. . ' ,· .. ~. : . . : ," _coa>ting the h~ll, we,re_: touche_9- by the wind ~ri ' . . '\' . - .· . . 
·. ·· . ·,. _·.·: :·. · ... · ·· ):ireezes·· of · differing ·_ power~·, :and a+most of differ- \. · . . : 
···: ·:·:·._ ... .. . _ ···irig ' natures .- · one-·rubbing thE? · blades heavilY., · . \ , _ , 
··· ··. ·,:_ ··another raking . them piercingly, another : br.ushing them\ · 
-'·· like ·a soft ·broom. · The inst.inctive ac't of ht.:imankind · 
· -::. '· · ·· was to stand . and listen, and Ieain how the trees · on 
: ·the .' right ·and·' the trees on the ·ieft· wailed· or .' ·. 
. - chaunt~d to .each other in 'the 'regular antippo~i-e.s 






.· . .' '{ ' 
. . .... 
. J 
' .. . . 
:to l'eeward then caught the note, lowering it to . . .. , .. _ 
•'the tenderest sob; .· and how the hur:rying gust theri · .... . 
· pl~n·ge_d into the south i to be . heard. rio mor'e. 32 . . . . . ~ .. . 
· : .. 
· .. .. 
. . ·· ·-· ~- ~ he · ~ver~ll ~ffect of thi,s . passag~ is. oh:: · of. ~seren·i ty ·-~~ich - : . ·: .·· .· 
. .. \ ·'· ··:· ~5· -reflecte~ · i~ ~~rmer Oak ·w~o i~ · .a~· . P~.ace ·with hi.s . ~:u.r...: . -~-- . _· .· 
. ·.:~~un_dings. Much later iri ·the , novel·, · the ·darker ~ide : of the . . ·.r .. 
.. ' 
:. -.. 
. . . ·~ 
:. . -/natural s~rr~updings i~·used to ~eflect . the mood of ,Bath-
• • ': ',' • : . / ,.. . ' • . .' ' I' . • ' ' 
. ·: 
. " .. :/>·/· --~heba. Afte; Troy has .told Bathsheba that 'he- l.s not 
."'/ I ' I • ' ' , /, ',/ , ' ' ' ' 
_/.· · . ~orally hers, Bathsheb~· runs from 'the hou~e . and .hides in 
0 I o ' 
. . 
the thicket. , As she: awakes , in the morn.in'g, ln a mood of 
/- :· . . ' . . . . ' ( . .  . . . . 
.· .... 
despai.r, . her eyes-.are ~rawn _to :~ , _iwamp ~ . · .Th·e. itilager~ ' of . ·;th~ ·· .. 
. , · ~~~er~~-~~~~;~ · ~i~r~~g"· ~~e . inne¥· .w~rl~ :o_~ · B~.t~s~~ba • s to;~ - .-' _.· ; · 
~ • ' r ' • , . , , :. . ; ' • • 
·me-nt: · · 
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. I .·. ,'t', 
. _'But th~-- genera{ -~sp~ct -of .. the ~s~amp 'was malignant. I ) , 
" · 
. ' 
. :.·. · 
.. . . . :: 
.. .. 
, . 
I ' ' . . •' : .: .· . :. ·. From it~ ni~isJ .and . 'sonous ·c~at- seemed to J:>e: · . · expaled the_ esseq es. o . evil things · in·· the ·earth,· · :· 
: a:~d in .. the wate:i;:.s · imdet the· .e:;trth. , The .fungi . .. . 
l .:- ' 
.·1 
! 
.. . : . 
. r .... 
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:, .· . . [ . 
' grew.'.in all manne;r'· of p sitiohs from rotting . 
: . , leaveS and tree StumpS 1 , , exhibiting tO, her 
. . ·.·: li~·tless ·gaze their·· clainmy . 6ps, /others · .their 
. . · · . ·oozing .gills. Some. were .marked ~i th great · . 
; , .. . splotche.:;, red as, arterial .' blooq', ot{lers ·.were·: 
.· · \ .saffron yello~,· and 'others tal l }flnd attenuated,·· ~ . 
· .. -·' ~ .· ' 
' . ' '• 
' . 
. 1. · ... : .·· :. · · · with stems . like ·mac-aroni. 'Some 1 we~e ·. leathery· and '! : 
::. of richest browns.33' - ~ ·' · .. ·. . ·-.'~- · < ·· ... : :· ... <.: .. ·~ 
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.: . rose frc;>m th~ .' !:JWeat~ng sgd bes~d~. \be. w·ai ting-_.:. ·. . · · , .. · ·· .. , . 
·~aid's-. feet as she .-trod, · hissing a~s ·. they bur-st . . : · .· ._ · · :.· · > ~ 
an¢l expanded. away_· to .. joiri ' the .·vapotlr=f' firmament .'· .· . ..' '· ' .-' .. '~ - ··:"';'. :: 
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first: is beyot'ld ma n 1 s moral . competence ··b.ut ·it 
: :: e:·.an be deal't ·with by c-are~ patie.nce and ~ai th . 
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~ ·· .. , 
... .. :-. . . · · ... :.: keeps .. Gab,i:-iel by Bat hsheba -'s side . and thus on · 
. ·_ -:-:_:' . ·_ the _-f~rm. Mispl aced .l ove (B.athsheba' s·· for ·Troy ) 
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.. · :. ·:The . Return ·. of the Nativ~, . gubl.i_shed ·_in _18.7.8; :- ~ : _· · : 
., • t 
.' .. :· . . · . . 
If' . , 
·.' 
'I ' . ,t ' ' ' 
.. · ' ·. ; ·~v1p.ce~:. a more. rna ture deve1oprne~·t· .of Hardy I~- '•phil_o,sqphicai .. . . ··,, 
: ~' '· · · · · vi~~· ot the riat~re 0£ tlie m:)erse, and of m<in • s Place, . i~ . : , 
·. ·. . :this ·: scheme-: The· universe,: or .. nature; .· is portraye¢1 in all.-:- . . 
. :--- ~ : . , · '" :_ · :.·. ·· .-_ its ,irnpassivity ._and in-~ouciance ~~ t-h~ -h~ath. ·· -: Thi~ is.· .the ·. 
\ ..  • • ' . • .I • ~ . • . . . • • • I • ' ' ' • ' • - • .' • • • • • • 
J •••• 
. • ~ . ' 
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*. !, . 
· ~· i 
. ' ! ~ 
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. • .o-:.-
· .. 
. ; . 
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. : ·' 
·symb<:>l : fpr t}1e un_consdious forcE; · behind . the :--~~i v~rse 0 
. ,' ; · 
agai:q.St -Whi.Ch man IS trivial drama • iS. _played,, 
I' j ' I ' ' • " 
The heath ,. ·. • . . 
II 
. . .•. 
: . p).ace, 
~either ·. ghostly, hat~ful, · nor ugly; neither _COlTllll9n- :< . _·_ : · I! 
uninea~i~g , _·nor tame- . · - ~ · .. ·" ~ b~c~m~s .an .-imp~:S~nc;( ; · · . . . ·_-_· · 
. . . .· :· .· 
·. ·.-':i?resence' in .this_ novel_; -· in fa'ct', .some . criti'cs have_-·seep.lt :_ .: 
._._ as::·tt1e .. ma~n - ~h-aracter. · .. It · is .'"; ~.':1 . sipgularly cploSS?l 
. I 
mysterious. · . . ..... 'j' and· yeir~,_ "· . . · ..• ' s.lig~'ted and ~ri~~ring ~ J , an~ 
. .• .. . .,i : . Agaims~ this personification ·of the timeless 
. . . . .. . ' ' 
aspect of life, ·. th.e short cycl~ of ·ma_n '-s · exis,te~~e- is . ·of 
· · ei·n.signific~~t'. st.~t~r·e. ·. The. ti.age~y ·of huma~ · . live~· is shown 
. . . . , . 
.. .. to be 'of no: 9reat . con~equence in proport:i,cjp ' to the heath · .. : . _· 
. I . 
. I . : . . .. . ·. . . . . . ·. . . . 
· which. survives ~ith the .same physical ' aS!pect, . ttlroughout · · 
' . ·.. - . . . . . . . 
. ' 
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. ~he :ec~ssitY of. man's being iti t~ne With his LrOnm~nt~E 
. ::· whi~h he . has ·-.. d~scussed . i·~·· ~ar· ·F~~m -~~e Madd~n·J Crowd~-:·· As 
"[· t.. 
' I .7 . . ·
·. w.~u, 'he_.· iliti~t~a~e~ _ _.th~ · :contra~t ·be ~~e~ . ~P :· ~~~~~~-e ~nd·- .: : : · · 
r~a~i ty ~ · and the ~pr~dictabili ty ~an~ s e~tiny-Az:t. 'a . . . . 
, ~orld ·wh·i~h · he·. is· U~able to ~nderst. -nd\ . I · . . ·' . . . .. ·' 1 
J 
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. ·. ·.The .dis~repanc;iy ·b9.~ween\>~h~ m-\n de'9ih~s for bi'm-:- · · 
'l·· 
<!.· 
.. . .,. 
' _' 
.- : . . . 
, .. _ . .$e.i'f ·, ~·a:n.·d what he ultim~i;.ely"' achi~ 
. : ~ . • • II . . . , ' . . . 
·.. . . ' . ' . ' 
· ~ki'ii.fuli'y depic.ted . 
' . . . . . . . ~ .. · 
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. ' ... 
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• ..... 0 
,.. . ·' : in th~ · r~presemtation of the · fortun s o Eustaci~ :vye, . an~ 
' ' • . ' I• I : / • • 1 ' ' 1 ' : ' ' • ' • ' • ' .. ' ' I • • ' • .I ' ', ' ~· 
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. ! .. ·; 
. . <; __ . 
. . . . 
. · :·: ·: .. _.':_· ..' , .. <' -~~ose. _J?e~p-le ' wi,th whom .-~~e · int~.~ac~ . :·  · P . ~t .of .. ;the crction ... J· .. '.. :· . 
1 
· . · · . ·. .of The Return or the Native · i's cone rned with geople 's· dis.;. · · ·. 
I 
1 
, , , · ,, , 
1 
, . , , ! , 1 <:. ; ' , • 
· _,·' -': ·, · .. · · :~ov~ring_ the t:rut~ (re.a.li-ty)t:~a: ii s ·be~~~ the ~~_ri~u·s . / ... , 
·.; \ .· · · ill"usio'ns .surrqU!lding · them. Har_dy' :the institution' of· . ... 
.... ' . . . ·, • . I , . . .. 'j 
,. ; . \, .. ' .' _: ... . _: marri~ge ~s ', t~~ - . cige~cy _w~~ch: ... ·el}l'igh e~s ~is · . char~cters_ ~·:. r 
. The ma~i'tal · ~:q-6ices ,- .and th·~ · eft'~c.t·s" of th!e!?.e choi'~es · -~: · are 
. . . . . . . . . ·. · · 'I~ . 




. used to demonstrate• Hardy~~-· ~he~ry ~ the -- disparity be.tween· ·, :. · ·.: 
. • ' . ' . ' • ' . ' ' . ' I ~ . ' 
..... . . .. . , . ... . . . . . . . . ·:· . . :.. : ,. ·. II . : ~ 
man's .aspi'ra~ions,.and - his _ destiriy. · · , < 
y 
:-" .. 
I . ·I . . : : \ · . .-.. .: 
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··"Native, · .domi~ates all the action .of· this novel. · She i!s· · · ...- :· 
' .. 
. ·, 
· .. •.·•·· .. · portr~Y~d· ai tlle romanti9 unsati~:.i.;d· ~irso~ality ~ho/· < ' · . ·· . ( ' · ' ••• • 0 
/. 'yearns for far·. away pl_aces, and whpse f~te it is to l~ve , _.  · · . .. 
_ . out hOI<lif~ in ~h~ confined at~sphere.\of Egdon ~7~: ,·.. ' / .· · · '• 
.. ·.She is the·· outsider ·who does .not belong . -~~ the 7~F/~ronment .. .. r 




· .. ·· . . . . 
! ~ • . 
/ . . . ·,, 
' . 
· .. . · \.h,arrnony with the. li-fe style deman®q.· of 
.· . . . · .. 
~ef\Jses/to .. p~m?romis~~ . $he . .i,s b autiful, she ·is 
resident here:· ,, 
·.- and .she 
. ' ' 
-. , fi 
• ,, ' I "'' 'o <' ' • ' ' 
, : wel~ _educated, .and sh~ is used 
' . . 
... 
ier life of a 
n ._·the atmosph~re 
,. • •, 
' . ·-
'• , .. ·.· · ·-~ · 
I . ' s~ap'ort town; th~refore ·, ··~he. · -is' ·st fled 
' .. ' ' · ' . . ' ' ' . 
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. ··, ·. , 
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: "'·l - -. ·-·. . .· :.·.' : . . •· . . . a-' : . ., . 
- • -.. • ' • .• . r • • ,. . 
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'• ' ·, ~· " •.' I . .. 
. , 
,· · :.·· ·, . . ; .4 7. 
.· ·.· 
. : · ( , · 
,' :•. ... .- . ·.·, 
· ·. :_·._.._ ~_. . ·9f --t~~ l~~eiy heath' li!hich ·o ·f~~rs'. ~6. · o~f·i~t- for: her .,_ .. · · .. _ ·
. ... ' . ·. . . . . 
! · ~~J1l~~ti~ - fa~fas-i~·s :· .. · As . a · ~~ina~ . . 1i ving. ~~ . 'th~. · ~in~·te.en,tli: 
~- . • , ' . : .. • : :· , . ' ·. . I , ' • '• .. '; 0: ' ' , - '• '' •:' ," . .' ' • ~ - • ' ~ 
, , century, · ~he hi;ls . ·yery_· .few · oppor.tum:ties·. . .In qrf · ~.fge : when 
.• 
.. 
~ ·.: , 
•, ... : 
. ' ... 
·:· ' .. . ,·· .  
. • •'. . . , . ~~ ~ . . •. : . . ~--. . , . : / . . , . : . ·• . • '• r .• • ' ' . .' : , . • . . , 
"' 'women· -are not · expected ;to work, · Eustacia· rn~st: look. to· ·a.· 
' l ... · ' ·maD, f6r s;m~ fo=•/)f .?c9.homic S~curity, : ~h~6~~h~ut this : < · ~ , . • 
, ' ·.· . 
t: : 
:>·:.: '·_ .· ~ · .. '.·.:· novei; .ilar'dY, .:_sh9ws' the .folly of :tne ·Victori.at{riotion that> :· .. : ' .. . : :.: 
··· .· _: . . · .. ',' -~: -_·:~o~ari•. ·s :only ho~e· _. fo~- ~e~·~;iti ··is.' · m~rrla.g~· ~_';'-.- ~~nd.ltl~n~·d .· .:.-. ~- ::. · :_: :_-.. ;., 
, I .. . ·' . . . . 'j ·.. . .. _. . . .: . '.. : -. . . .. : . - .~ ·: ... .. . : ' 
· . .t, ·._:; .. :·· ' :·.· .. · .. ·:;·)Y.-·-the 'thipking of the ' a,ge ;_ wo'tnen fe).l . ·i_nto. ~- he· ~~~~rap•: ::· ?.~ ·.- · .: <. ·:.:.~ :·:'·: -~ _-::::· <···.··; ' 
.':':·· ,. . . .. . ; · .. :. . :·_ ...:·· .. ~ : :.:_·: . a~cept [ingJ ;m~rriacje · eith~i a·~- an es~ape . pr as '-. . . ._::, ·. ·;' . . .. _;,. ' • ... 
. . .. , . ..  . . . . . . ·. . . . . . :- . .. . . .. I . . . . <\1 • . . • . ·. .. .. ·' 
_. .. ' ". ·. . corirpr·o~ise.'u 3 ' T4ere· ·a~e-~ few ~pportu~it:les, \hen·, .- fo'r .· · . . : :·.,_:·· · ·. '·.v . : .: · • 
. · . ·l . .:. . . . ; . . . . . ·. . . . \ . . ' . :_ . .' _. ·.·.. . · .. :· : ->' ·:. ' • 
. : .. :l : · · . ·-' . . .. · E~staci_a. :· . Micke: I son · says;_ Y ... • ·· ··-·. '-.- · • .. 
~- -<' .· .. ·. ·.-·· .. : · . F~r. Hartly, .s.Ocie~y ±'~ ~he . vi~lam-:-a ' soci~t~ ~}ti~~:... : ·.: .· .... . . . .' · .. 
· .. den~es the beaut~ful.f' . the . educated, t}:le co_urageo~s · .- · ··' ,· 
.· ·.' . and the individual- · woman · · ~ike Eusbicia ~:t;he .· power .. . . ' .. _,., . 
to detterrnine her positive·,po'tential and th~n realize · . it .4 . . ·. . . . .... ·-" . . ,- · .. · · 
• 
fl , . • • • (,': ~ . . • .. • •• ' .·!, ' . 
1. ~ . ' ' ' · ' ; r' 
. . ·:. : ·: .-:--·-, E:u-~taci~, wh~ is -the .daughter.- of : a .':Gorii.ote . b-~rid~: :_.· .:· .·· ·_· .. 
-:. ~ 
. • • 'II 
. ' 
' . o '. 
.... . ... , 
r : , :· ', •• • • ' • ' • ' '.' Jf '• ,; ,' ' '' ''• : ' . ;,. ~ J , ; ' . · '1 ; • ' ' ' . . . , ' ' • • 
. . · master, has an a'ura of .mystery "about tier 'ifhich sets· he;< :.-.: ... ·. ~· - ·· 
• -~ , : ; r , " , ' · • • ' • : 
~ -. • ·:· • • • •• (I • •• • ' • • ."'' • • 
.,.:-_-.-::+.·.-; :. 
/ l . 
I .. _·a~a.rt. ~;-om th~ · na~h_res ·of . Egdon . . _The:_.sense .• . of . apartness'-·. ; . ... : .. . .. ·.· ' 




·, ·: :: 
·.of Eustacia is __ _ conV:eyed in;.--Ha·tpy 's,. description of. her· ·as '· . , ·. 
·- . io ·. · ,·. . '· . ~he .'raw rna terial o.f ~ : divi~i ty ~ n 5 ... · -~e~h~p~ . ~e -·wis~es . :_. :. 
. : .. ' .. ; . . ' ' . ' ·-.. . 
.. . · ... . ·to_ co!fvey ~he · idea· ·that_. bepause . sh~ ·is .-diff.~~n-~, ·soc.tet~: , _:·- .:;·· 
_.· '\.' 
:'·,_· .. . ·.· .. ,. ,· 
· .. . . 
. · .. : ,. 
. . ···1·· .. · - .. ' 
·. : 
.ought· not to ... coride~ h~r- .·t; f~l~ing_ :a s_terec;>t;p~d role, i: e ~ ~ ·. :· .. · 
'. ' .· ' .· 
,' ' · 
; • ' 
1 . ' · 
. ·" . ~- ' ' : 
:·:.- . ,· . ~ . . , . . ·. . . ,I : . • .• . • . , .. • . . \ . :;: 
.·.. · .. · · ·. ._marriage_~ However, she .~s l~m~ ted and ~sola ted on· the . ·. ·· ·.· ... .. 
' ' : ..-... · .. ·.· .. ·_. ·. , ... ~ ··: .. . '. . ' .• . :· -: .. I . ' . · .. ...... . _· . G . - ' . ·-·,. ' ' I·.<-. 
.. ·. . ·· .. _  · ' .. _.. · · ;_ hf?ath which she hates. · To convey the sens.e of ~ystery · · .: · · 
'· , ·, :. · ' • ;. : : ' . '_. • , -~' • • ' ' .' ' .• I • o • ' • • ' 
~ ,' ,' ' 0 ' ': ' : ' I • 0 0 ' I 0 • : ' 0 I 1 ° ' : :• ~ ; 
... ·. .~: :_.· . ·- :~ >" ·. · · : . ' .· -· · 3~i~k~l~o_n· ,· op·. -cit ... i, p • . 74 •. . · .. _:_ .. :~_~:~ . . . . ... . · :!· ·. · ·. ·:-_.-· _._-,t .. 
• · .. ·. 1 ~ . - . . " - . . . . 
. . · • . ·. ~- ·. . ·.' . , . . ' . , · ; · , I . . . ; .' • .. : . .'. ; . ."· , . 
. · ·.·. _·;.' _._. - . ._, · .. ·.· 4 Ibi·d ~ ; .·p. 7o.l'i . . . . _. · ·· ··,.- ::·-<. ... :· ·:· -':... ·· .. . ~ ::. ·· · 
~ , ,. . . ···:·:' ;· .·:, . .. - .~.:· ;·.· ... . :: .-~- :-.-.-. . '.· /.J·.-:--............... &:·. · .'. ·: . .:-.: · ..... · .:·(·: ·: ·_.·,,. ·: ':.t:,:.i .. . i !, :· .. ···. · · ~ ;:· 
._ .. ·· _ i -: .. --- .-'_> ·:·::~ >--.-~~_.- ~_;_.::·_:;·~·-_: ~- -. : ::.-.-· : · ~re .. ·ae.~u~~- qt th~ )~~t:i.v~- , _· :: ~,~- - '!s :··,: :: _, ~ .. _.·_.~:-;·~_:>- ... :.: .. _: _::~ -.. · :: :: .. : .. . ; ::}-- .. ·: .. c-. , I 
•• ~· , f o·' , .: ,:.·· 1 ~ ~: : . • • • · , _ • • • • • . , 'r 1·1 :. ·. 
' ' ! . •. ·-• .'·· :;: ·.- ·~ . .. : ...... ··.-· .. • ' .,.,· .,_ ·:·. ·- · . .•.... -: ... . : . ' .. ... 
.. ~ . •'' : .. r.. . .' . . ... . ' , . '., :, ·~ ' , .·. . ' .' , . •. .: ; • . . ~ . . ' •. 
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.1' 
.·\: . . 48 . 
-.. · ~-- ... . about ~ustacia ~ . H~ray saYs: .. 
•. 'I ·:--- -·: '• ' . ., . • ' ' ~ 
~ - she had imbibed much 
Of What WaS dark in [the 'heath IS] 'tone·. 
, 'I 
This ·-g.i ve1s 
a sense· of the passionate depths :of her character. 
' 
Her · 
~ .. -~ : . · .. . -.,..~~ , . 
intensely passionate nature · is symbolized througho'ut·: 'th~ 
. ·,-.... ' 
. ·novel by·1rer · associatl.on with fire. Fire is used as the 
. . . • ri 
signal _' by which she summons her · lo-\rer to her side,· symboliz-
:_,_. ing the sheer intensity .o; h~~- physical ,--attractipn· . . Hardy 
speaks of her strong sexual ·urges: 
... - ~ (1. 
She had· advanced to the secret recess of sensuous-
ness, yet had hardly · crossed . the· threshold of 
conventionality_. 7 . · .. , . 
Her strong sexual urges lead her into an affair with Damon 
, ; 
,I 
Wildeve, al•so . ~n alien to ·the. heath. He, too, is. a strong1-y . 
· sexual character, whose face reflects his 1 nner temperament.- · 
· · When he comes· to meet Eustacia on the heath, in response to 
her signal, his person' takes on an, added ·aspect which ~~ s 
symbo!lcally represented: "The revived 'embers of' -an ·old 
' J· 
· passion glowed cie_arly in Wildeve. . . ." 8 
sexual aJ:tr'action, and _ theirs -is ·a· Pl:tY'si cal 
,. 
ll\ade all the- more ~olatil,e by their j_ealous 
.'The~ is a 
re~ti~:mship ~ 
natures. · In the . 
·~.t_r:agedy . which s:urrounds their relationship, Hardy shO?~S his . . 
be1ief that man_' s w~nts are cons·tantly ·unsatisfied, and. that 
. - •' '· 




6 . . ' 
·Ibl.d., p. 77 •. , 
.7-Ibid~, p. 70. 
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! : ,._ I 
. . . ( 
' ~ ... . "'~ 
\ · wh.ic~ ~re out ·of his' reac)1. · ... This i'rrationa.lity is tr&ns- ··-. 
\ ' ~ . .. . .. . ' ' . . . 
·\a ted 'into the' H:·rational nc:tttire . of Eustacia 1 s · _and .' . 
· ·.' \ 
. , Wildeve 1 s relation-ship. It i .s purely ·physical, yet it 
. \ 
bec'omes more de..siratile when it seems .· threatened · by ,other 
;eople: · B9.th ' beco~e involv:ed with· other people, and the? 
each beyomes · more alluring, as each seems to e~ude the 
. . . . . .. . . 
other. Eusta~ia · " ·.- .· •· !ong [s] fbi · t;.he .ibstraction. called 
:_passionate . love more thi:m for any p~~t-icula.r l~·ver. "'9 · Thi~ 
i~d~_~ate:s ·the. egotistical nature of her physic~! relation-
ship. ·with Wildeve~ 
Hardy emphasizes her physical appearance, and her 
' ' . 
· physical ~ttributes; and -he shows . her to be -an .individual 
. . . . . , . 
. ' 
apar~ from her contemporaries. He • shows, too, an admira-
tion . for . her, while depicting th~ tragedy that such 
strongly ind,i£idualistic tenden~fes lead he,r into~ 
-- ' 
<Eustacia had got beyond the vision _of ·· sorne 
mari"iag~ of inexpressible glory; yet.· though her : 
emotions were in full· vigour; . she c_q.red for no ' 
.meaner union. · Thus · we see her ·in ·a stra,n<Je state 
of isolation. To have lost .. the· god-like conceit 
that: we may do what we will; and not to have 
acquired a homely ze.st for doing what 'we can, 
. shows a grandeur of temper which cannot J;le .'objected 
. to in ~he - abstract, for it denotes .a mi,nd thai;:, · 
· though 'disappointed, .forswears . comprornise.lO · 
, , , . I , , 
'· . . ~ ~ 
.. This suggests,· ·also, the nece ssity of adopting_ .. the" 
. .' 'homely z~st for doin~ .. w.J;tii~-we' .can ·. 
,· .. 
' . ' 
,' . 
for some of the .disappoin.tme'nt . that attends such isol.ated. 
. ' . ' . l ' . . 
· u~comprornis'ing temperaments·. ·/ Yet, Hardy .shows that : ·.· .. 
... '/ 
9
·lbid,.; p~ 79. / 
·
10rbid., p. 81 • 
. · --. 
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Eustacia is not :free·; · . h!3r sex~aii ty lea ¢is .. her· to do that · ·. 
whi~h she rebels against: 
. . 
At moments . her pride rebelled against her passion ,"· 
for him, and she even .had longed to be free. But· 
. there .was only . one circumstance which ··qould dis-
lodge 'him, and that was the advent of a greater 
. man . l2. . • · · · • 
. In ·t5ontrast ·wi'th •the purely physical relationship · : 
.between . Eustaci,a and. Wilde~e, ·there is the curious rela-
·tiqnship between ·Thomasi;11 anci Diggory Venn; Both· (.hese 
. . characters are of, the he~th; beth have . a stoic . acc~ptance 
. \ . . . 
: of 'life's 'adversities; neither is describeg. ·as sexually 
motivated. Veim is the spi;r~t of_·the heath who lives in 
/ su6h close communion wi:bh his nabiral surroundings that he . . 
'I 
is .able to blend in · with the shrubbery. . He seems to' appear. 
.. • .... 
/ ' . . from now_here, to . protect the innocent r and ·. to accost the 
"guilty . . He ~cce~t·~·Thomasin•,rrejection of hi~ ~ith a. 
calmness ·and stolidity which enables hi~ to. live at pe'ace 
.' I • ' ' • ' 
'with hims~~f. \ His feeling . for her 'is the selfless al tru-
.i,stis:; motive which prompts ,him to secure her ~appiness with 
·.another man. ThiS ·. selfless al tr4ism is the goal recognized ·. 
. . . by ~ardy as · ~he only enduring guali ty' ~n ~he relatio,wi;· 
·' · 
betwe!3n the sexes. ·The reddlem~n's disi~terestea concern 
-~·" 
) ' for· Thqrnasin Is :happiness prompts, . Eustaci~ Is . awe:/ 
. . . . 
I ' . . 
.What a strange sort of ~ove,. to be entire·ly free 
from that g·ualit y of'· selfishneEis whi¢h is fre:... · 
quently 'the chief constituent of the passion' and 
· . sometimes its only. one!l3 . . · · 
12r~id'. 
. . 
13Ibid~ I . p. '178~ . 
t'l . . • • 
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,'. .· 
· ., 
. · ~ ) ' .' 
. . · , 
/ 
'I 
·'It ~as · ~aidy 's. ori~inal intentio.n to have Diggor'y Venn· 
'disappear .into the heath, at the ·end · of this novel;' the 
. . . ' . ' 
. · · mar~ia:ge·· of Venri and Tho~as~n was merely added to placa·te 
' .. . . . ·. . \ . -
the victo~ian ·audien~e. 
. . 
. . . 
H1s ·original. -ending would have 




I d~m~·~str~ted ~ore · full~· h.ls . . ~otion ·o~. ~ui~S.Cent resfgnation · . _. 
. •I • • ·, •' J" , ' •. 
.. ... 
to .whateve_r · fate .. life dealt· one •. Thomasil'). wa~/0 have 
reril.a{ned ·a ~l.dow whose .loss of ' her husband was :accepted '. as . · 
. . . . 
· '~
.. '. 
·, ;. a~lmly aS She had aCCepted her hUSban¢!. IS phi lander ing, 
" . ..·\ · ·,These two. char~cters .~ere . _to 'have · provid~d -tl:le,...exainp.le_ ·of . . . ~ 
· · sublime: well being.- which comes as · a res~lt, · of 'a liie .lived 
·.· in., h~r~ony ~i th one '~ surroundings, and i~· harmony wi'th \he 
I - ~ 
I. 
- ~ .l.nexpli'cable 'elements in,.. the universe. , . The . marriage wa_s ·. 
~ot .to have 'taken pl-ace;. yet. neither -would ·hav~ been ' .. 
' . . . ' 
deject~d, .'~oi : both are sh~wn as. possessing ·quiet . dignit~ : 
. .. . 
' . 
whi.ch neither. -rails against nor stoops · to :. life-'s viciSpi-
' . . . . .. 
tudes. The pass'i ve compliance was to . have demonstrated . , 
·. 't:9 . ·. 
Hardy.'s concept of· survival despite harsh ci~cumstances • . · 
r-t ·is important to recognize the original endi_ng; for, I · 
.. 
feeT,: ·this i -llustrates the. i~pact of · Ha~dy' s p~ilosophical. 
b~lief. 
/ . ~· . . 
Clym Yeobright 'is . ·the ·n·a~ive w:ho: r 'eturns · to the 
' . . · . . . . 
heath; after .. a brief stay . in Paris . . Although ·he .is an 
· , 
'. " • I • ' ' \ . . ' 
... · : ~·ncurable idealist who is oft-en blind to actualities, he . 
· ? 
is . . nevertheless in tu~e with his natural sur:r;:ound.ing ;· the' · 
"He was· permeated with: its' scenes, ·with its sub~ 
' . . 
· · ·. · ... ·. ' · heath.· 
) -~ \' " (I 
. ?tance I . with . its o_dours .· ·: . He might' b.e . said ~<? _b~ its. 
. .. 
, ,• ··. 
· . ' "J . 
. . .· 
·'? . 
. ' .. 
. . 
,,;, ,; .· •_,· • '' .~" ··:-· 1".- :,l ··~l• ; .~ · p _.· • • :: .:~P \\:0' ' , •• ,•.., . ,l, ..... .. ..,. ' • J l, ol;,l'lo t • .. ···. ..· .· 
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· . 52 . . 
.. 
. . ' 
_;- . "\ .· 14 . . . . . . . . . . . 
product·. II •. ·aecau$e of , this I ·,:he wil( sur:vive.' . Temporarily,· . . . . 
. :. ' ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . .. . 
. . . . . /' . 
he is ·blinded by.' the sexual a~tractiveness o"f Eustacia,"·:. 
' .. . 
. . ... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . 
. . ·. y~t he; is · ~ t ·all times aware of 11 the •grimness of. the .. human. 
' -~ ·. ·· ·. · :' : , l ·s· - · . . ' . · ... ·· 
. si t~a tion; " ·His temporary ·blindness to. the·. truth. ·about · 
·· -
. I 














' .. 1 ' 
. ·. wliich . resul ~s in his . temp·orarily . ass~ing .the - occupatio~· . 
. ' ' . . \ . . . 
. . _of furze qutter .. · Thi~ . is · Hardy's est~-~1~-shing -~~m.; s .·. , . ,·: 
"1/ :-
.' 
• 1 ' 
' I : 
'1 .• 
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· . . 
· I -:. 
· P.rodu~ti~e relati.onsh~p with · nat:qre, YThich eliables ·him to · 
' , ' . . ' ·. . . ' ' 
• • , • p I 
. a~cept .the phy~ical fac~ · 6t' 'I:tis 'blindness • . His . . love, for · .,, 
. his '"surro~nd.ings _ . leads·. ClY.~. t~- ·1ive in harmony, 
. . . . . . 
' 
:: despite his . cessation .of ~fs . studies· . . . · 
'\ 
\ 
"\ . . 
. \ 
\' 
The crux of the t~agedy of The Return .of the . Native :. 
is t'he · disast~ous ' rnarriag~ of . . Eustacia Vye and Clym Yeo.:. · \. 
' ,I , . ..., . I • " / . ·. ' ' . \ 
. j 
/ . . ' 
... \ 
t ·I 
. ' 1 
',< J' .•• 
•. ' f .I 
I · . ...;)o, 
J... . 
bright: ·The mist~ke ·, · .which l~ads to this : is shown tc) be· .1 
·.: . . ..: . . . ,' . ·- / .[ ; ' ·, . y ·. ·. 
·th,e. result ~ ?f inte'rnal, 'rather than e.xternal f~~ces .. . . ~: . \\ · 
Although the ·. sexual attraction plays some part' 'in their . . . . . · . 
. -· · selection, Eustaci~' s and .. Clyin 's perscinali ties are l·arg~ly . · .. 
to b_lame for their tragic marriage' . · Clym is an · idea~ist · 
. · _..-
who tra~sforms _Eustacia into· 'what he wants her· to be--the 
. teacher . who . assist~ him . wH:h ·'his pl~n to el~va~e .his . 
fellow inap_. He sees what ·he ·.wishes to see and ·,ignores ·he·r 
protesta~io~s .ttiat sl\e· h~t~s -. t:he. hea:th, · and ·ao~s ·not · care 
. ·. . . . . . ~ 
· ~uch for 'her fellow man~ . : Eustac:ia is. a romantic who . 
realizes that for · her, a _ w6~~n:, . " .. · r • . ... . ¢l~nng means . 
' ··· 
1 4'I~. d .. , . 
. . .. __ J._ •. , p . . 205 -~ . / .... • ' 
• . 
·. . ·1-s·· . 
. . . Ibid., p. 222. 
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• ' 
'mar.rying·; <· · ·. ulG . . Because ·· Clyrn is;:a stranger . to her; · 
' .:·-~ · ··newly arrived from:_.the. ·:glamorous· ·world of ?aris:, s~~··: fiils . 
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'1 , . .. 
' ' ' 
' ' 
. : .' ,. 
'·J .. · . 
·. I 
' , ' , 
•, . ~ 
. ~~ head~· w.it~ . i:;oi:U~nt~~-· n~ti'ans '.of t~e -~-i~~ wc:d.tlng ._ for _her 
in p)i:is. ·Des pit~ :h~s.'· p~ot~s-ts that· h~-· will . ~ever"x~t'urn; . 
.' · ~he s~lf.ishly be1.ieyes . that . ". ·- ~' .. . once n:tar~ied~ . she ·would 
. . ' ' ' ' . ' '' ' ' ' . . . ' ' / . /. 
: ·. · ··.have_ the po~er . .-of ind~Cin.g hi~ .tp r~turn · ~Q Paris. " 1 7 ' I .' • ' ' 
.• . . 
··' 
'' Their delusions are based 'on their ·selfish . _desires; :and ' I f , ,, 
./ 
. . . ' ~ 
. ' 
.{ : ar~ :,.indicative ~f Hardy 1 s .: phii~sophlca·l ·b~lief . that . most ·"'-
. ~ . . . . . , . '" ' . . .. . 
'· 
··: . · 
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., ' , • 
· .love is selfish. Marr'i~ge is s~e·n by both as . a stepping . : . 
/ · I , ' , ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' 
st.one. Eustacia 1 s ·selfishness is ac;lded 'to the restr.:lcte,...d · ' ' 
·.· ·. I' 
~~~ure o_f ni~~tee~th c~ntu'ry 
. · .. wqmah's .marrying in order to. 
so,c~~ty which necessi-tAtes a ·. 
' ' ,·' ' ' / : , : .· 
' ' ' 
ensure her future. ·. · Clyxq 1 s 
~· ., • . ' • ' • • 1 . : : •• 
' cl • 
. selfishness is c,ompounded with his Victorian· notion that.~. 
. . 
' ·_' OJiCe inarr ied 1 a: WOffiall is ·fier husband 1 ~~ prop!=:rty. 
. . . 
There~ -
- . ,. . . 1:. . . . . 
fore, he believed that . she would ·naturally -acquiesce.·in· · .. · . 
. . . . .· . . . . . . 
his plans. for th~~r·. · futlir~ ·-together. · Hardy ·demonstrates ·· 
• # ' • • • 
that not every~l:le carL fit the stere_otype; ' a'nd . thus, the 
. ' . ' :.. . 
-social thinkin<;r ~f the age . is partially responsib~e for ·:.· 
ruin,i~g p~ople'· s _liv~s • . · Th·e · tragic ma_..rriage of · Eusta~ia · 
'' . ' ' , ' 
.-·'and ely~ is .re'sp~nslb~e f or:- the .~ther tr.ag~Gli~s. wh_i -qh m~ke · · 
: up this noyel. . ·Becp.us~ of .. this marriage, Wildeve marries 
' ' I · , 
' / 
,.Thomasin; Mrs. Yeobr~ght becomes · es.t:r~ng~d from hef son .: 
Clym; and . eventu'al~y this.· tragic marriage .is' the direct 
.. 
1:· 
· ..· ' 
·, 
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ri.vi~tim" . and ''prisoner 11 ' to .describe :.his . cl}aracters: .. ·this 
. ' . " 
· l 
us.age C:esc'~ibes· their ·. pej.'n<J·. :dependent- upo~ . a seril,s . . of , ; . . 
'' ' ' : ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' • ' I '' ' ; '" • •' \ • • ; I : ', •' 
.:· •: 
' ' 
· unpredictable a~d irrational elertents whic.h ·cause :them· to· 
r • ' • . ,• ' ' ' " ' ' • ' • ·· • 
',. ·.· :l~ 
·be t~~ppe·d· in . trag~c · ~i tuatio~s · • . : T~e· · irr~ti~riali ties: ~.~ ...... 
life a~e described by Hardy· · a~ II • . • . • . defects Ycf .natura·r 
. . , . . . . .. 
. . . 18 . . . . . . · . . . . I 
. laws . . • . !' . which. cause man to. suffer,· the more aware 
:. ' v . .. . . . ' . ., 
: , · ·, • , I . 
,·he .is o.f · th.em. Man 1 s · aw~reness of his :i:n.si.gnificanc~ is 
. · expressed by Ch:r.isti a:n Cantle as he handles the die~;~ . 
'·' : ' .' . . . . . ' ' .... ·.. . . . . . ' .. ·. . ·. . /' . 
... · "What· curious . creatures th~se die~ be - -powerful ruler$. of ·.· 
us all. . . .. l9 . Th~ die~'· th~n· symbo~·.l.z~ · th~ ·. un·~~plainab{e 
. . . ~ 
.. 
. . ' 
·' 
~ . ' 
.... . : . 'I .. · 
· T 
. •l 
. ..... ~ 
!· . . T:-.. 
. / . ' ~~ 
,. :· . . ~~ 
.. .. ' .. i' 
. . i'i . 
·~ 
. ,I 
t ·., ... . , 
•. ': ··.": 
: .. ... . ; ' ·' 
. ·;=. -. . ; ~- ·. . 
· · · . ·in tpe · un·i verse, and man : i~ · presente<:l. · ~s . a mere pawn in the ·. :' 
·· ... clutches. 'of .e,tther , the blind ·charice .which appea;rs .· to r·ule' 
' . ' . . · .. ·· . . . ' ·.· . ·.' '·. --- . . . ; . ·.• 
• . '· .. i . I 
'."7-: ' 
.. ' 
·.the univer~e~ br ·th~ irratio~al e1ements within ·him which 
' ' : . _I . . • • ~---· -~ 
•• •• 0 • • •• ; 
' • ." ' -. 
'1. •. 
·'' .. 
he ·is ·powerless .to· control • 
.· .·• · ': 
. · , 
.• . :~ 
. ' . .. : .. · , 
' ; 
'·: ·. · ... · 
.':.,... ~ .. : .. -
·': 
: . .. 
. . .. 
_: .• . ' 
.· . . . 
. t.:. ' 
;• . ' ; 
. · '· 
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..• !. 
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. The ,symbol of iife Is being -a game of chdnc~ ' is con:-
tinuec1 . throughout . this -no~el ' . Cly~ has . used the ·i~~ge. o·~ . ~ 




·. Eu~tacia was ·no~: no . . longe.r . the goddess ·.bu't .the: 
. woma_n .· to .him,' ·a being to fight fpr_, ·support·, ·. h~l_p, . ' ., 
. ' ~~ - njalign~d for • .. ·Now ·that;' he ·ha(l reached a ·:cool~~ -
. moment, he would have .p:J;eferred •a ·ress hasty .. mar-
. dage; but the · card 'was~ laid, ~ and· he · de~~rmiri.ed . .·. ~: .. ~ _( · 
·.to abide by the game~ 20 · ...- · .. · 
• • • 0 
' ,-
I • ·. ' • \ . , I '· " 
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· ': ·Marriage . then ·· -'l.n .·'H~tdy· ' s t:e~~s . is yery oft~an · ·a. :: 
• • : ~ • : . ' . " . ' • ... ' . ; . • • ~ • • ·, ::. : I .: • " I: . . . • . . . • . 
/traP, into which people ·are .. · led · because·. of the ,L:1ck· of· ·: :· 
• Q . • • . • 
. . - . 
. · 
• • ' • - f •• i . ' . . . . . ' . . . . .. 
· opportunity·. for. any ._.other· type of future. Throughout this 
. ' . . . . .. . ·. . . . ,. : . : ' . ' . 
·. n~ielf ·Ha~d; . .' ernphctsiK.e~ appear~nces ;,s:.· ·reality_, . ·to -show : 
.. . . . . . . . ·. . . . " • . ·' 
.. tliat. ~i~etee~t~ · .ce,:ptuiy . s.ociety . emphasized appearances; . at _.. 
. ~ . . . 
..... ,-:· .. : ~he .. ex~en~~ ~f ~ctuality ~ · . ~e . ·.s 'how7 . t~·~' · t~eo psy~holo-~#ca~. : · 
. I , : 
· ;,. f 0 · .. I 0 , ' ; ' ,' ' '•'/ 0 I •' 
·.. . · ~mpl~ca t1ons. of th~s ' d~lemma • . 
. ' . . ·. . 
. . . 
Both .Eus.;tacia and Clym 
.' •' 
.. . mi~~ _of . ~arri~ge . • . . . ;'2;1 : _into ~hich sh~ hCI;·~· ~ . .. 
<. 
the ". 
_ s~nk ~ upbraids -:Clyitl: · .· .. .. "You -deceived .me- not '.by wo".rds, bu't ' 
. by appearances, .. which ai-e . l~ss s~~n thr~ugh than . ~ords ~ ·,~ 22 ::: 
I~ this c.aSe, Hs ap~e~riinc~ ' >lascolPure/b~ wh~e , , . 
. w~shed... to se~; her .. very na.ture · dece~ ves her·.· . In. bemoan1ng. 
. • • • • j • ,- • • •. 
./) .. 
\\; ·. . 
. '• 
. ,: . her fate·, .She blame.s II · ..... sonie . .. : . : . • . coioss~l : .Prince o'f-
.. ' . . . 
. "<. the. ·world . ... · . .. . . "23 'and.'says that she . ha.s not deserved the 
\ ··. 
. . 
·. : I 
. .. . 
' . 
... . 
. .: .. . 
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' · , . 
...... : . ·: 
! . 
.,· / 1. ··.: 
·.,destiny wi-th which she h'as met ~· · 
. ' 
. · .. ·' I . haye, been injured111.and blighted· and crushed by·; 
.. ' things ·beyond my control! 0 how hard it is of 
'• . . 
I ' ; .,: 
· H·ea':JY to devise such tortures for · me, who have 
done no harm to heaven at all. 2.4 . . 
, . . 
·:Whiie he has : shown that some .of' ·Eust'acia is misfortune Wii.S . ; .. ·
• , ' • • • J • 
... 
. I 
: .· .. 
·.- .. , ·· of her own.doi.ng, · Hardy .. stresses too the inqonsistenci~s ·ln· 
r . : ' • ·.; • ' : • , ·• . ',• 
-... ·. ".her makeup · which , lead her to . act ·as · she does. · ·, Not .. the 
. . . . . . . . . . I 
,, 
., 21I·b·:. d .. 
·.· _~_., . . ,. p. 389 •· '. 
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' least' 'of th,e ·se is· her st:ron<J , se}i:ual drive which causes . so~e 
... 
of )ler : tra;~edy·. She1 i~ · pre~ented ·i.n: . su9h ·a · way __ that t .he. 
. ~e-~'de~ · ;'can'not )ielp '•but feel co~:gcission· i-6r her. so·ciety . 
ha~· rriade .. ·n:o provision_ for the . "new .. wom~n"; . her. enviromneJ1t · .
• ' ', ' ._ ,' • I •' ' ' .. : ( •: • • ; • ' • \ o ' I 
stifles her; her ·naturai urges seem tp trap :he_r into re·la-
. . . ' . ! • • ' ' . ' r 
_ ti~~-;~i~$: · .~hlch · sh~ fighfs a~ai.ns~~ · ·· 
' ' . . . . . . . 
. ... 
. ·. ,. After . Euste~;cia :' s 'deO:th_, ci~nn beCOJ'!leS an· i ti~'erairt; . 
. I • P,';reaql:ler. . He •St.ir,vi V.es because . -he is at pe.ace . wi ~h his 
. . ' ~ . . . '.. ·. . . : 
. en~~ronment, and with· himself-. H.j.s ·reflections on the 
, . • I , •• • 
· . . 
· · course of his' _life('ind.fcate an .acc.eptance of ·the.· ipexplic-· 
ablei 
. :: 
. .. . 
. ·.: ·1 . . 
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He did sometime's ·-think. he had h~en ill-used . · . 
by ' fortune, so .far as to say -that to be born · is 
·a p ·alpable .dilemma., · and that instead. qf . me~l' 
.. a i ming to advance iri .l ,ife with . '?lory :the.i. .· ' . 
· should calculate . how to retreat out of it. with-· 
:- out ~hame~ 2-5 · · · 
,1 •• •. 
. ' . Th:r~ughout this n6vel,. · the · inexplicable elements· . 
', 








in l'ife have been personified in , the ma-gnificent -pi,c;ture' r . 
, . ; : . . . . ~· . ' . .· . ' 
of the heath. Against this. great force, which is neither 
pene!volen~ no~ malevolent, -'man 1 s life · seems triviaL _:' Man 
I 
. . is . po~erless to ·understand the indifference of · the universe·;. 
•' .. 
·.· 
. .. ·· ' 
··. 
/ ' . ., 
. . 
· he must, . then, · .see~ o.ut the only real~ ty he can .know~ him-.· . 
self. . . in so dotng' man 'may prevent so~e of 'the tragedy of .. 
/. . :'l . . . ' . 
. his own · life and of the H ~es. of otherS'. . Southerington . says: . 
. . j . . . 
This pook . marks _a ·mahor st.age -
1
in .Hardy 1 s ~o~g~t: a . 
. . . sta'ge' which may· '.v:er-y weli be ·wh.olly 'pessimistic.~ but 
· it . is none the .Xess. Hardy! s f irst. ·attel!lpt to take 1 a_. · 
full look. at--·the ·Wqrst' · .iP. the hope that' .3.meli ora t iqn 
·;might come that .way. . . • 26 . . · · · · 
I " 
. . · 
. 
25~bid·. · , p. 1153 . .. . :r 
26 . . 
• I 
' .. 
. Southerington, op. cit., p •. 91~ . 
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CHA~TER . -IV · • 
HAPPINESS WAS BUT THE OCCASIONAL ·EPISODE.' 
IN A GENERAL pRAMA···aF P,A_IN'i .. · 
' . '""' 
The Mayor of Casterbridge, pUblisbu~d in lBS6, 
d·escribes the life and death· o_f Michael ii~ric.hard, " .. · . . • -
' . '' l ~he 'most or:iginai a~ 'well ·as the most f9rcible character 
.· Hardy · ever· drew. ~ · . . . ,l . This novel- challenges' ·the wide-.. . 
. . . .... ' . . ' ' . . . . . . / . ' ·. . : . 
sp.r:ead notion of .the sanctity ' and conte'ntment oi . fami'ly 
• I , ' ' . ' 
: ·,, _;life_; a~d ' shows the infiu~nce .Of charac:tet on event~-' .al'ld 
· · " the.\i.~portance o'f th~ ". ·.- . : s 'iowly stre~gt~enincj hold. of 
o I 
0 





.This 'novel can be taken as the foreru~ner of The · ·· .. 
., I 
I, 
. . I 
'. • 
>r· 
' ': ·. 
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.. . 
. ' . ' 
' ' ·~ ' ' 
. '·. ' 
r •. . 
' . l 
. . ·-·· 
wcio.dlarfders·, for in the novel Ha.rdy · suggests · that · all -life · . 
. '·' . . 
iS· the working of the .Immanent Wi·ll, which he . illustrates 
f~.ily.....- i~ The Woodlanders . ·' ;As -he~ ·ha~ done befo're, Hardy 
I . 
. / 
. uses . a . ~eries of chanc_e happeni-ngs tci illustrate his idea'. ·.: 
.· . 
. ~f. · cosmic . . iniwitability'. Ho~ever, in The Mayo~· of cast~r~ 
bridgE:!, ._these cha11cie · happehings are .. combin~ci w~ th ~ charac-· 
; . . . . ' . . \ . ; .' . 
.' ter to pqrtr,ay · the tragedy '?f .fl\ap 's: existence • . 'In. The 
world ·a.s Will · and Idea, Schopenhauer has stated that 
!1 . 
. . . ' ~ 
.. . 1. . 
1 • . Arthu·r McDowell, Thomas Hardy: · A Critical 'study~.: ·· (Londo_n.: ·Faber &' Faper Limited, 197~) , :-..p·. 72. · .~ 
2 . . . _ . . . ' ·· 
_Soi.ltheriJ1gton·; ,,op. cit., .P• 97> 
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... • ·• . ·.·. . . · · .. ·.1 ... , .,. ·sa··.-.. . ·· -
. · · . . ·· I - · t.. . ~ · . ·. ~ 
~ragedy .C~~s·isted; oi onJ' ~ co'ns'cio.usness of one. IS · own . 
' . - . . . . 
llmitatio~s . : ·. The Mayor Of Cast:erbridge· d,emonstrates . 
• • • • • • ~ - • ... : • ' • • • j• 
~eric.h~rq.:s ev.e'ntu~ir~aiiz:~io~ that-. he .~~~le~s·:·.t~ 
change·. his own fate· ~ ..... His fate is primarily the '. result· of . 








'I i ., 
'l 
· .· . . . · 
·a g~ea t : . inn~r . defec_t '; his . char actet ~ · .. 
. . . } ' \' . 
~ 
:t" 
.. . .. t_ , I ' . Al'tho~gh. the .. nc;>yel i~ r;_ot: ;primarily concern'ed with . 
.ma~riA·g .. e ·, the.re. ar.e ., bbservations o~ · - the subject, ~h.:fch · :. ·.-· 
. .. . . . . ' I I ' • . ( . 
rela~e to ·· Har(ly •·s basic ph'ilosophical .belie'fs ~ · Tl).e 
. beginn~ng: of Mi9hael I!e~chard ' .s· . tr~Ubl~s· {s. re'Iate~ ,to . his . 
. . . . 
:early · marriage. · Thi~ ·marri.age . f:s . corisi.de·red .to be a ril'is..:. ·. 
· take·,. · and · Ha~dy 1 s . fi'rst mention of .. it immed~at~ly dispels . 
.• ' 
·.· . ·. ' the. ~yt:t:J. of the happy 'family: . . . .. 
, I' .· , . ' • , • • (_ • I 
: That the man and woman·, were husband and 'wife·, and 
. the . parents of the girl in arms,' there coul,d be . 
lit'!:le. dqubt. . No other thap such relationship . . 
would have accounted for the atmosphere of :stale '· 
.familiarity which the two car:~;ied along with .them ·_ . 
like ·a nimbus as they mo_ved do'j'ln the road .. 3 · · · . 
. . ·. . . 1 .. 
. . ' 
. . 
.. . ~ : t -~' • 
'. ·1 • 
. . ·r. 
. . ·. . . . ~ . . 
. ," ~ . : . 
· i'li'~ important phrase here·· is; , ~£ . .cou.rse, · '.'stale famili~rity'~, · .. :; ,· 
. a phrase wn.l.c9 quite aptly d~scribes Hardy1' 's .view of the 
. - / I : 
. state . 6£. most · marital uniqns. This . idea is a d':i.rect 
r~iteration · o .f Schopenhaue·r• s vie~, ~ qpoted. in the first · . · · 
. . chapter~ that. ma.rriage . is ·.the a:~tri tion ·of iove, .:~nd there·~ . .• :: ... 
:·-\ for~ by i~s · ve~y. n~t~r~disill-us.~b~ing. ·.\r.~r \ h~s· ~ad7 .'. ~. ·' .. . -· :::;.: . 
. · . .. · definite sti::{tements . of this before. ·. In ·Far Fr·om the .·Madding .· 
. . . . . . 
.· Crowd ·~e ·says: · "Some p'eop.ie .look .:upon marriage , as a 
' r 
·.· •, ' 
; 
r· 
-. /,' . 
. .. ' 
· .. 
. . ::. 
•, . 
t. I 
·; I I . 
.. ; , . . . . 3The· 'Mayor of Caste:tbriage.'· (L9ndon:: 
1971)., PP.~. ·· 2-3. · 
Macinill~ri. 
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~ - . 
• l .... · · : . · ·sJ:lort -~ut, .•. · -.· " 4 -for fallin~- o_ut o .f lo·ve·. ,··And, · i~ Th~ 
. . . •. . . . or--
. . 
· Return ' of 'the Native, he -has ·Eustacia say .that mar·riage, 
. . . .. . . ·. .- . 5 
-n · - ·:- ~ - _ ~ : cure_s_ ·-r an~iety -b~ _curing the love.". __ :_Rather · 
than sho_win_o/.i:u-i _-art,if'icial · _a~r. of cbnten trnent._; Hardy sl1ows 
. . . . 
., 
. _. ance o~ · a ' life-. styfe · w~;.ich ·_ see~s bare~y- tolerable :_.to ·: ··-: 
. ; 
·_ ~i ther pa,r-ty • . · 
. . . 
,, . · __ '
1 
The -Mayor ~f casterb,ri.age · . . is, ·-. i~ pa~t, a :_~astiga~ 
0 
·. 
ti9n of the nipeteenth ·century ' ~racti'ce -Which held · th~·t, · -~ 
. . . . . 
···.·· 
· . . . 
o_nc_~ ·:m~rried, :a wom~n was ~ man ~s pr:o.perty, and '. -thus _.she 
. . . 
_,., . . ·· 
.·: . 
could _be' disposed of a.t his . discre.tlo'n; · At the begi'nriing . 
c)f : the' sto;;.y, Hent!ha:rd bemoans . hi~. fate as. a . ·man of no · 
' .... 
: ·.f~~t~ne, . and- h~ · attribute~- his ill-luck . to his hasty; -early 
·- . . -· 
., . ' • . 
. · . . marriage.· -. To drown= h-is·· s·o~·ro~s ,'. · h~ drin-ks ·; an·d · ~~~ntual.-ly, · 
-·· 
- - ~ .. 
.. . > 
. • f, 
~ . ·. " . -' . . . . .. 
.. . 
. o ... . I o, I o I ' • ·. • • ,o I ' ' ' ',_, • ~~ · ' : • ' • ' o ' .· . : ' ' ."; ' ' 
. . { 
' . . , . 











·· in'_ a state of complet-e -i~to;>ci~at.f?n, .he-· .auctions off . his . . :. 
. · wife . for -five guineas~ .. Although · the o~ctirr_emce of 'w.i~e · . 
- ' 
· sel'ling ·was not totaily· uncommon iii Hardy's day, the u:;e 
' .· 
of the incident in : this -novel is, I · feel, symbolic·: 
I • • - '• ' 
.. .. · .· 
· - -"~ 
. H~ncpard is deliber~tely _attempting . to reverse on~ . of 
. . : . . . . . - . \'· . ' 
:~c,i~~Y' s ri~ual __ s. He de.sires· to become - unmarried~ · ari~ : so;·· 
·he rids himself of lri's wife- .i n the- same . way· as h~ --would -'_ -_._ . . . : . . _· 
i .. 
·,I 
. , ., . ti_d · hi.~s-elf of any o_t~e.r of _. hi~ belongings. · . In SO· doing, 
. . ' ~ c' I : 
.' I • 
·,. , . . . . I . • 
·· · · .- -h.~ tran~g:r;--esses · society '.s ' taw, and 'this hasty decision_ 
' ~ . . . . . . . . . 
-·· ior the · rest' 'bt' · - : :: 
. : ~. , i ' . . ' 
. deter::miQ,eS the future COUrSe Of ·his life. 
~ . . 




... Far from the . Madding Crowd~ p. 3 7 ~ · .. 
D 
.. ·· . 
~ 5The Return of the · Native, _ p > 233 •. 
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is .· plagu~d .by a ·. gre~ t ; s~ns~ .or' :guilt.; .-
. ' 
. ' 
which -is almost a social gui'l t, that torments--him .becau:;e 
.: ' ' . ' : . 
~ . 
- --i ·· .:~ 
J 
. . -. 
:~ \ .. ·' 1 ,_ 
:'1 . 




_:·of hi~ ~avi~g · _bro)cen_· , ?~e of. ·sod,et!- I s.: r~~e;. ·: H'i~ fut_ur~ f: .:! I 
. ~ ··~ 
·:_". course ~e~ms . to ·be' rnoti\t~ted by an attempt .on . hls . p~rt to ·. ' . -~ 
· · ·· · ·.···n1at<e· up :~~ . soci~ty ·fo; h~·.s . transgr:ssion: . . iie ~ec~~es ··a .. · ·_.. .. . . :~  
res~c;,d citizen .. h: ... ~~r~ off ' alcohol :and/ he ~. ev~nt~'- . ,· ' . i . ' '• 
.· .· ·: 




, dly .. made ~a yo': 0( the tdwll' Mwevet ~~· k:owl~d;~, of ' : · . , ' : : l 
what · he : has done 1 stay~ _wi.th . h~rn, and_p~~vents ·his · achieving · · : l ·: an~ · ~eal ha~pi~~s·s_/ . H'is. need to. 'punis~ h.irns~if, _ to.get~·ef .-. ,· -_. 
1 
" · : .· - ~-· : . 
- ~ith . :t~e· chance recurrence .6.£' incidents· from his· pas~ +ife ;.. 
1 
· l · 
.· . seem ctci c~:ms,pir~ ·aga:i,p~~ -~~nchard, an·d to 9ause his down- . __. • ' ··. ' · 
' ' ,' •' ' • ' • • •' ' , I ' , • 1 : , ' 
-: ·~_all~ ·. I ' 
. ' 
. . . . . 
' ·l .. 
1- . . . ., 
I 'r . , · J 
.. , · .. :."' ,., 
,,· .. 
at · t,he ·fair. at which Henchard sells 'hi~ wife 'observes: . ' 1 . 
."Bed and board i~ · .dear at some . 'fig:ures I . 'pan my> vation· __. . 
' . . . . . ·. ' . ~~ . . ' . ' 
tis •· .. 6 . . This; .I feel 1 . underlines the ·p~r-ely' economic ba~~ · ... . .. . 
-
.of marriage. - ~enchard ·lives .in an age .which ernphasi?eS .. - ··: ···· . ' : .. 
the ' material' thing's Of life 1 , rather th~n . friendS~ip ~~~d: . 
•• 1., • ' 
. ·. · ·:· emotional . _t i es ; so h~~- blames . his unh~ppiness on hi's l~ck 
'\ , .: .. :· · . . · ' . . · . ... · · (') · ' ·.. . ,· . 
... · ; 
.:, .. •'·:; 
'•, , : .. 
- . · of material....-gpods. His ailenuna has · been unmistakably .: '·. . . 
J'· 
: . • I 
. t· . ". 
. . r ., "•'. 
.. ', .. as_sess~fl.: ' ' 
:, .· ) ' ' 
· He. b~·c.~mes the tragic apotheosis ·of _a rni:m whose. : . : · . · .. ,{ 
fundam~ntally decent -and ·honest · instincts · are ·. · · · · : · _ suppress.~d .a~d t~i~t.ed .by<·a societ:Y· ~eld ·. toget:I:t~.r .·. · · .> /.- ' 
·• ,j. 
' .. 
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. ~-:;~~~- ~ 
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( : ' ' .·.- .: ;· 
. / ... . ~ . . .. . •. . . . .. 
no't by ~·oy-e ·· and a: sense . of' mutual.-':.-+esponsibility,~ : . . . 
b_ut· by the .narrow ~nd utilitaria:-!l ··bond ~ a~ mc::>ne:Y : ·· . 
. and prope:rty., 7. , ·. . · : . · . ~ . : .. · .< · · · : ·: 









~·· . . . : . .:- ' . ... - . . ' . . . 
··.- _: Henchard pushes·· himself 'to. ~chiev~ great statU!:? in· the- .. 
· - commun~-ty ·h~ whic~ he .· settle~· • . One~ · s.et.tl~d i ,he .achi~~e~· ' ··: · ·· \.' . 
. . ··. ' . . :' . . . . ; . .. . . . ' ' ... .' : . . . . . ' . . ... .. ~- , . ' . . . 
. . . a: certairi measure of succes~, ~- but he is 'always a. loner. ·. 
.. ' ~·· . . . . ' . ' ' . . . 
'· ire .ls' ·a rootless, aiieriat'ed . individual whose' business 
t. ... ... • 
... . 
ll '. 
·metho~s . ar~ .. rule· of thumb rath~r . t:lian ·· progressiv~ . rt is . 
1° ' I .•. .• .. ~ I . ' ... ·'-- ~ ' .' . 
· ··. H:etle wonde·r then 't~at hE!: is eventually. supplanted' ~n .al1 ·. · 
' • • 1 
' . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ',; . ·. ·- . . ' 
.. .. · . ~· his e!ld~avoqrs by. a~other . "come..;.from-away": characte!, : . ·: . · .. 
1 
• ••• 
~~-· . ~ ' .. ~ 
'_: Farfrae. Farfrae has . the 'ambition, bu:t not the self- . 
. ' .. . ' ~ -
-- ' . -
., 
.. 
I, • '•, 
, '•, 
.· ·: 
' .. . ' 
' ·: .· :· 
: 1, · .•. , 
·· destiuf~~ve '. urge~ 9f Henchard. H~s·· under~,tanding' o'f. t~e ' : )· ' ' • "t ' :· 
·. 
·. 
· · · ·. · · ~ecess·i'-tyi for _new · .technj_ques in . f~rmlng underi'ines . the 
. 0 ·' ' • ; . ' • . 
• • ' •• ' J,. p ' ·. .. . . /. . . . ' . -· .-· . ,· ' ' ·. . .·· . 
• · ~dea. of a new way of li'~e. displacing the old rural . ecq~omy. 
.._ '! : .. • 






• . .L -.. 
; · _. Th!'l c0£!1bi:nation. of Farfrae 's · progre.ssi ve techni ques with 
' ,I ' 
. ··· .' 
~ - ·. ·· . I . · ... 
·. Henc~arq ~s stubbornly ref1;1sing to abcept any b~t his o.wn' 
. ' . . . ... . '\ . . ' ·"' . . .. ' . ' . . . ~ . 
j . . 
'opinfon,··. destroys Henc~ard'~ business·; he . destroys -himself 
'· ' . ' ' 
by· h~s . failure to ~ealize that w~at ' he is lack.lz:}g .Us an· \ ' . .· !. . . . ' . 
·.-.. 
. ' . 
· '( 
! 
• l. ' 
emotional. c~mrnitment .. ''His guilt over his ·s-~ll.ing of Susan, , 
.. . r . . ' . ·' 
.. -. 
. ··--:-:- · .. 
:: .. ·. 
coupled. ,with his int~nse ., need·. to ~tove h~s'elf r blinp~ ·him: ·. ·. 
·. ··.; . l 
.. . r 
·He be'comes soci~~l"y, ."morally .ahd. S!)i~i t~ally i~o.lated, ··a iid : '. . .• ,• 
....,. ' } . ~he .. 'ref~ses to 'learn . from exp~rienc~ ~ . a 'is -·i±fe become's a -~ .. :. . : .. , 
. I'!J' ' "'J L ' ' ' ,' • < ' ' , 
: ) - ·.-- ,; 
Series Of ·frustrations ' aS .. he trie S tO buy people IS affeC~ • 
. · ~ 
·. 
· .' _tion ,without. ~ven -givincr ·of. him's.e·lf • . He feels an . 
. . ' '~- ' ' . : 
. "'l!:, ... · ... 
·: . __ _,_ ______ -'-_ 
, , ' ·-,·. ,· T ·,,;· ··: . 
: ·,. ·.·: ~ . .. . . ·: . ; ..... < 
. 
-._. ' ' ' . ~ • I • I • 
. ·'· .. _-... -.. .... ..
·<)) ·.·I· . . 
~ ... ~r· . 
f •• j ~·,,·,. ·. ' l~ ' . . ' : ~ -·. 
' '•. 
:- I. 
.. t '; 
"· 
. . . 
. ·' 
-7 .. ' . . 
.,.,- Mi~kelson, op.· cit.,": ~;>. :· 87
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emotional ' void 
8 . .. 
·,, · y. et he does not :know . how to , . 
satisfy :i't. . 
• :' I . 
/ His ·· wife. returns; he .marries her again, merely 
' / 
from a sense of .duty. The remarriage is another business 
transaction--he buys Susan . back for five ·c:ruineas. .H_e 
', 
. . '·, 
hopes that this will assuage his guilty conscience. · With. 
Q' 
Elizabeth Jane, who he tliinks · to b'e. h·is .daughter,· his 
s:triving -for . an: emo.tional tie . mer~ly takes the form of his. ' 
I I . .. ' 
showe.ring ·her with material objec\s ~ Wheri he d'i'scov:ers 
• . 
. ' ~hat ·Elizabeth ~ane is really Newson's daughter, . he . 
I 
at.tempts to "sell" · ·her,. 'for ~e decides to give her a ·small . 
aliowance ~ and he sends her on her way out of his , house,· . 
,. 
and (as he· thinks) · out of ,his life~ Similarly, in his 
dealings wi1r}l' .Lucetta~ the wom~n whom·· ne has 'compromised,, 
Henchard ' is still the b~siness · man. Lucet~a only becomes 
. . ' 
' desirable to him as a prospective .w:i,fe whe~ he discovers 
that she ,.has come into an inheritance. 
/' 
,. ' "i 
All this seems to .,Point to a criticism of . the ·. 
, ;· I 
material 'possesf?ions o0 
. . . 
Hardy suggests ~hat 
. . -L-. 
emphasis upon 
. . / 
· this emphasis is re'sp~nsi_ble for some . of the 'al,ienat'ion o.f 
~···--ern man .. · People like Henchard let· thei.r pride and 
. . . ~ . . 
' . . 
i tion lead them, . ~or. the age'· emphasized ac~ion and - · o 
•. , . ( I • , •' ~" , · , r..; 
success l:'a:ther tnah f~elincjs and corcuiti. tments •· Hardy points . 
• • I • ,' ! ' ' • ' •,:I -' . • b 
out · that the tr.ag~dy of Hencharc~:!;( ~ife has be.en that. he · 
. l I ' • • 
never realized: . what was ladk.in·g ·in his ··~life-..: love··. He · /. 
I·' 
:
8The May6r ~f · Casterbi·idge,7 p. '169. / .. 
. ' . . \ 
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has lov.ed materiai things, and ha~ ...... learn~d only too late 
that the most important thing in li'fe is not wealth; . but· 
. . "' ,. . 
reiaiionships with other· people~·: . His ·a tteri\pts at· friepd:_ · 
~ 
ship have all been frustrated ~ecause he· saw people as 
. ' 
objects to 'be .possesse<I or. disposed of at· will. .The · 
: · i~cidents .. of the selling of· Susan and th~ buyip.g back 
reveal that marriage was purely a business transaction. 
· · Har~y 1 s. portrayal of Henchcird 1 s . ~·ad "life. showed ·the fiml·ty 
thinking behind such a~t~ t i des • . The saddest tliing in . . . 
·Michael ·.H'enchard 1 s· life is ·not h,i.s ,lonely death, but rather· 
his lonely life. 
' I ' 
Nothing seems .to. work · ·~ut for Hench'ard becaus~ of 
/ 
his failure to learn the value of experience. Invariably · . 
he does the wrong thing, a~d is pursued by· a series of . 
' ' . . 
chance occurrences which al~ build up to. cause his . final 
. . downfall. The furmity w?mari. reap,P~ars and . recognizes him, 
Jopp ·tci.k~s L~cette ~·s letters·, Henchard misguesses' the 
. . ji 6. 
harvest: . all thes;e · are the wo·r~ings "of c]1anc~ which is 
. . ' . .._, .. •. ... 
alWayS irrational 1 and indifferent tO man IS WiSheS • "J 
,, ' . • 1 
. 
. -Henc~a·rd believes ·t}1at he is a free agent, . yet he .is not. 
· His")· fa·t~ results from all the· irrational acts of ' which he ,, . 
has been:p.art. · His· "impulse . for self.:.pr~servation takes 
: the ·form of 
. ,, 
an overpowering ambition which guides all he 
.  . ·/ . '· 
predetermines the life. he will ·li;ve, and even 1does. This 
the d~ath he wi~1 meet • . : His belief that he can change 
. . ·r· '(I 
. things · is part of · the 'illusion t,hat· he .\s free. Hardy 
,,,.. uses Henqha.rd to demofl!itrate ·the Schopenhauer~an idea 
. . . 
· "' . . 
. ) 
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' · I . I ' ' 
'that the 'will is. b~ind, not'. free, and tha~ m.~m ·J.s : not .the 
• 
. 7 ' master Of· his fate. ,. 
\ . 
As Henchard walks out of town, on the . sarne road 
·. by which he entered twenty years ago~-; he ponders the le~..:. -
·' 
. sons he has ' learned: 11 • what -he has 'sacrificed i~ 
/ . . . . . ; . . 
. sentiment was worth as . much as wha1:: he -~as - ~ained 'in sUb- ' 
( I . : .· 
· . I 
ll. l . 
\< 
. .. 
' . I J 
• . • / .:l 
tr''. • J ' - . 1 . 
,. ,, f 
_, ; . , .. ·j 
.. .': B.,.· ·,,1, 
• -lit., •'l 
. . ' fi . 
, . r 







·stal)ce" and "; . . his attempts -to replq~e _ ambi tioq bY, love · -~ 
' , ·. . . 
-·r 
: :1 
had been as fully foiled as his arnbi tion
1 
i ts~l·f. "e . ·Hardy · . 
. I . . I 
iS. Sh,O~ing that an awareReSS Of. na-tUr.e 1 S 11 contrariou~ 
. . . 
' inconsistencies 
10 .. ·. . . ;f 
" ~s ~ecessary ... one is to 9-i::hieve · ./f 
! 
'0 . ·' 
·some measure of contentment. · Hen~hard has always tried to 
~ . . . 
. . . ·- ,. . .. 
: fight against ':these . inconsistencies and has looked eli;. : the · 
. . . . I . . . 
·world in terms of himself only-. . His lailur~ to coriununicate. 
stems from this s~~fish desire,.- and his final realization 
comes· too late. . / 
In contjrast . with He~cha~d Is alienation, .is Far- . / 
. \ - ~ . .e;P . 
frae Is sense .of community. . He"' comes in from far away·, yet : 
· he adapts. to the comrnu.ni\ y ,life. He .. learns from experi-
ence that man· is 11 • . • • ruled by powers . above .. . We 
pJ;anthis, but we do that."11 His easy · acceptance com-
" 
. ' 
1, , , I 
mun~cates itself to others'· and he soon earns the trust of · · 
the community. He succeeds ·where Henchard fails because . · 
he is• neither led -by an: overpowering ambition, nor r~.tarded· 
. . . 
.. 
. ,a 
. · . .. 
9
rbidq p. 367. 
. io b'd · · 368 . : .!_.!.._. ~ p. . . . 
11 . \ · . . 
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.. , ' .. \ 
by a ·stubborn refus~l to le~rn from . experience. : ·'He retains 
·. . . ' 
. . 
an e~~y -~alC:n~e o':f ambition ~nd: s~ntim~nt, .· whi~h . Hench-~r~ . 
• • • • - - . • I ' I 
. . 
learns· of too late. 
· .... ' Eli~abeth-J·an~ .comes .closest _to reaUzing ·-'t.he fact .. ,. 
• ~ • • • to • 
. . . . . . , . . ... 
. thc?-t . one' ·_must . acce'pt_ on~ is . . fate~ _st.(ti(Cally. . She typifies· 
. the ideas : Of -~CCeJ?tah~e ·c:>f ~n·e 1 S fate 1 r~m,mciation Of On~S 
. ' ,. ' . 
· de~ ires and . recognition. 9f one·• s finiteness... Sh.e has· .a 
. \ ·, . 
generos~ty whi~h en.ables her to achie.Je some sense of : b~iong­
ing in. the community in whi~,h she finds .. herself, and she is 
' ' ' / . 
. . 
able_ .. to ~ompro~ise. :Since .sqe . does riot aspire too high, · 
she is seldom disappo~nted: 
Sh~ .had lea~ht the le9~on of renun:cia tion, and was· /~ 
as familiar with the wre'ck of each day • s .wishes '. as 
with the · diurnal ·setting of the sun , · ... her · 1 
exper{ence had con'siste'd l~ss in ·a .s'eries of pure·:·. . 
disappo:i,ritments than in a · series of substitutions.l2 · 
• ' . f 
.This, . Hardy implies , i-s the compromise that on~ must make. · , . 
. . . 
Elizabeth-Jane's · ... ' • ·•· what · she had desired had not. ~een 
granted her, and that what had· been- _c;rranted her she had.' no·t · 
·desired 11•13 is . Ha~dy • s ·:concurrence with·· Schopenhauer that 
· man is impotent in the· face of the Inunanent Will and ·that 
·: the ". . . 
·are. always in conf_;J.ict. 
. ' ,~ ' 




value arid . · . · :·· knew ·. 
. ,14 
Elizabeth-Jane is p'ortrayed ·as 
'/ 
• had appraised l;Lf~: at ·a mqde;rate 
. . that marriage was as a· ruie nO, 
. . . --:-.... 
., ' 
. dancing rnptt.r. 
. / . 
Conse;q4ently ,· she does not ·grieve 
. ~ ., 
~ .: r 
r ~2tbid. 1 ,p, 205 .• · 
13Ibid. ..· .·. 
. -- . 
.. 
'14 . . . . Ib~d. 1 p. · 375. 
--· . 
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. . 
unduly qver the factthat, altho)lgh sh.e · loves Farfr:ae, he .. 
mari-ies Lucetta ~ · . Efizabeth-Jane 1 s view of the -world is . 
. ~ . . 
. not optimistic; she accepts di'sappointmenfs .~toically. 
. .. , 
. Neither ·is she elated • . A'fter ·Lucettais untimely death, 
. . . . ' . ' 
Farfrae ·mar~i'es Elizabeth-Jane. Her final medi ta.tion is 1 
. - ~ . , . I . 
I ·1 feel, the central theme o~ the novel: . · 
I-Ier experience had' 'been· of a kind to .. t'E~ach per I 
rightly or wrongly, 'that the doubtful honour of . . 
a brief .transit throug~ a sorry world hardly . 
called for effusiveness, even when the path ' was 
sudd.en1y irradiated at some half-way point:""by 
daydreams. rich as . hers. : But her. strong sense 
· that ·neither she. nor any human being deserved 
less than was given, di'd ' n.ot b'lind her to 'the' . ' 
' fact' that there were others receiving less who . 
had deserved much more. .And· in be.i:ng fOrced ·to 
. . class herself among · the .fort~ate_,· she· did nqt · 
cease to . wonder -at the persistence:of the unfore-
,seen, when the qne to whom such unbroken .t'ranquili ty · 
• :' j' 
had been accorded in the adult.stage .was she whose 
· youth had. seemed ~o tea<?h that · happi11ess ~as bu~ is . ··. 
-the occasJ.onal eif1.sode J.n a .-. gen~ral drama . of pal.n. _. · 
~ II ' 
Henchard 1 s lif'e demonstrates all :the ideas which Eri~ab~th- ·. 
. . . 
Jane illuminates .in her .. final ·.words .• .. . so, the . effect created 
by .. this novel is that .. of awakening .in the ·reader ' the aware..:.. 
. .. 
ness· Of a COSmiC ihe,Vi tabili ty_, a r~alizatiori that II • • 
. . . / 
.all terrestrial conditions were intermittent. ,.16 . Th . e 
ideas which · :·are ·summarized in this statemETnt ar~ .communi-
cated . dl.rec~ly~· -to the reader · in tl:ie ·drama that describes 
., 
\ 
. Henchard ' ·s progre·ss · from " • . . moral 'chaos to moral und.er-
. p. ' ., ' ,' . • I 
standing. · • • · . u 17'· · -Elizabeth-J~me • s final words indicate 
. . 
.. . 15· ,· .. 
. . Ibl.d. ' · pp. '385..;386 . . .. ·' 
16 · ' r · · 
. Ibiq. , p. l3 . . '· 
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' . 
':_ • . 
, • . . 
. , : .· .. · ~ar(ly IS aCkrlOWledgemen~ : that· rna~. · is· ... ii~ited~ ... · .j~st· .· a .. s· .· . . 
. ··' . . 
' . ··' 
Hencha;r:-d ·has le~rne'a--4nat tie is l ·imited .. ···Thes-e .~ords··: · 
·; ,/' 
. · ' • , • .r • ' - , · • • · • · • • • t · 
clearl-y' il'lustrate, ~lso, . the corrununi ty of ·beliefs sha'red.'• 
. . . . ' () ' ' . . .. . ·.· ·, .. :. ..... . . . . - . . ' .. 
.·. 
.. .'·~Y. Hardy ~nd I schopenh~uer .. Art~·ough, these are .schopen..: 
. .. . 
,·· . ,• " . ·. . . 
. · .. · hc;t uer 1 ~ • gener.al. : ~de as , rath.e·r · tl:lah· 'his . conc.epts c;:oncern.i'ng 
· -·' . . . . 
. I. 
.. ·.I love ~nd marr~age, the . wo'rds·. are . spdken·. a,f'te.r Eii'z.~b~t~.-
, / . ,.. . '• . 
. Jane has ·married Farfrae . I : Perhaps -~t can be· inferred that 
'•,' o I 
,hi~ · gei1e~al'. be.iief~ dm b~1 a·p~lied ·to : any 'o( ... lif.e 1 s 
.· 
I • 




' , • .. 
... 
. . . 
' .. ~ 
. . ' ..... 
. . ··'si·biat.i.ons-..:exis.l:.en6.e · is i -r ·rational . in any of : its as.~e~t~ .. >:: 
. . ·' . . ' .. . ' . . . . 




Although man I s .. will ... forrn·s ' part o'f ;·the scheme: wit!lin which' ' 
' I .. 
... · ' 
·: he is · entrapped; · Hardy· does not , indicate. that life· :i.~ :.in ··.· 
'. 
'. . . . . . . . ' '. . ,. . . 
./ 
. . ,. · vain·. ~ By achl.evin·~ a.' .~toi.~i.sm-~:. suc}:l ·as 
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that eX{)r'es.sed . by 
. . . 
of tranquility. · ; . 
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THE ·UNFULFILLED INTENTION.· 
' ... · ·. ·, 
' . 
-~~rdy . ~~t6r~s to : ·th~ . countrys~de , for Tne. Wo~~_: .-
' 
· ·landers, which .. he· conqidered -~o be his best novel. . 'i'tiis ·is 
' • ' 
indeed a highly . u~de:t:rat~d- ·work of. art,. fo~·. in it Ha~_dy 
' · achieves a hfgh point in ·the portrayal of .the int~raction 
. . ' . \ ' . • ' ,' , . ' • . 
.·of· human eiriotions wi~h - t}1e environment. · With · precise 
: ph"rases that ~ften . ri~e to . a ·lyrical· intensity, H~r.dy 
I ' ,; ' \ ' ' 
· explor~s .. the patt~rn of ··.~~ruggle for survival ·which exists 
'·· . . ,. 
' . : :· 
'· 
. · ~ 
. 
, . 
in the --.natural physical world ·as· well as in the, human 
1 • . / . " • • • • . • 
. '/,' 
' . . 
·' -
-world.' By using _a series of interconnected love a,ffairs, . . ·, :_ . . 
' "Q ' . 
he: ShOWS Inan IS Sj:·ruggle in its mOSt intenSe ·momentS o :· J:n 
- . : portraying the effects of social·. 'pressures up~m- human 
........ :.· 
. . ., ' . .!'; 
· relationships; he points out, as indeed ·he _has do'ne .before, 
.. ~-- . . , . . . . . .. . . . . 
. , the -failure. of . social 'in.sti tuti<;>ns to work for · the gocd. of 
. , . , . . . r . 
... 
rnal}kind. · It is in this . nove'l t~at ··Hardy ·!UC?st close~y · 
' " 
apprOXimateS ~·ChOpEmhauer IS VieWS i · and althOUgh' he ShOWS . . 
. . . . . . .. 
' -· 
. the importance Of Ch'!~qe happenings, he . is not as concerned .· 
' • • ' ' ' • I~ ' ' ' ' • ~. ' • ( 
with ' this not~on as he has· been in· Th~ 'Return . of the Native . 
... 
·: or The Mayor of · Casterbridge • . The theme .of marriage is 
us"ed', as . it has be~n b~fore, to ~omment on the presence . of 
• . . .< • I · .. 
·.suffering . in h)liilan life, and the possibility c;>f, achieving 
.·· . •. . . ,. . ' • I . . , 
. . . . .... . ' . 
b,apl?.~ness in a . rigidly .stru,ctured social system :Which holds 
./ ' ' 
..... .. 
.· 
·68 , . . • I ,/ • o 
.. 
.. 
' ' ' 
· . 
· _,\ . *. •· 
.... 
' ... ·. ~ .. ' . . ' . . . .. . . ·: · ' - ·,_·,. ·. 
,,· . 
. '.. ~-
. · . . 
'i ' . 







. - ... · 
.· 
' '- · 
: I •, , -.... 
.... 
. . .. '. . ' ' . ·. •. . ' . .. . ' .4J . ··. 
on to the false . ~otions of'\man 's ·sexuality:. _:rn .The· Wood.:.. 
landei-·s > h~ :is .m,uch more . forceful in his :Statements 1 . a~d ' 
•t ... 
·· · ·mo·re adanlan_t in hiS views · of th~.- deterffiiniS'tic ·n-ature .'-Of 
• / , ·. 
' the ·unl. verse.· . :: 
. ' 
_1(:' 
, .... -; ··. 
. , , I 
~ v ,. / 
I ' ' • ' ' ' ' • ' . 
t :, • 
· In · the. prefac~· .. to the · l895 ~ ~dition of .The Wood-:;;;;--:---·· --
. 
landers ·,. Ha·rdy refers to ·this novel as ·a study oof "- . . . . • 
-'the · question .of matrimonial divergence 
. . . ' "' . 
• . • • 
11 and h'e \refers · .· 
'- t:o . ,; ·. . . . . th€" 'ilnmortal puz-~le . - - give.n :t~ 'inan and woman, how 
' .. / ' . . '·1 .· . 
to find a basis for their ·s ·exual. relation ...•.. 11 ....- He 
aiC!-ims that h~ -cioe~ not. possess the _ ans~e'r to 'this -puz'zle; 
but he 'does indeed p.ortr~y, more clearly than he 'has done 
,, 
. up . to · the wr.i ting. 'of this. novel, the ir~ation~ii ty -~£ man ··5 
. . •' ' . 
' . 
s~xuai nature~ and the _problems caused by man's attempti~g 
to · ~~gislate rational controls up~n irration~l' instinct~. 
In port;raying this, . he shows the3;t 11 • • • socia'l .pa_tterns · 
/ . ' 
· ' of ~arriage ~nd divorce ·virtually ignor~ the . . se:;c_ua~ drive .. 
. ' .. 
. as ari instinctive, a-social . force, imposing'' penalties . wheL"e 
' . ' \ . . 
· ... ·no _·penalty -can. be ·ldue~. ~~ 2 ·· 
• r ., • • I 
.· , \ 
. : In . the same preface from which I 'have quoted _ cilioye, 
Ha'rq.y. echoes the Schopenhauerean concept o'f II • • • a brief . .-
t;a~~i t ·through. t~'lis sorry world ~ .· . 1 • " 3 which. h~ has stat~d 
. :at- th.e endinc;J of _The Mayo~ · of Casterbrid~e, . and to which 
. he h<;is ·.alluded in The•. Return of the Native .. ' · Certainly, -the ·. 
·_, 
· . lives of the. c:harac'ters ·in. The Woodlande.rs can be . described 
. . 
. \ .. 
1 . ~ . ... 
· Th~ Woodlanders ,· p. v. • .. · 1 • 
. . 
' : ' 
I' ' , 
.. 
. ,• ' ., .. 
,. 
' • I ' ~ 





.· ' ·. 
.. ... ' I . . . .. 
. ·/ 
' ·. 
2_southeringt~n; · ~.p· :. cit.> P·. 123 • . :. : \ ' ·,·· ' '·, 
. ~ . .. .. ·" . .. 
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as "brief'transits through: 
: I .. 
. ·, ·. s:cfrry w6rlds ~" · '.l'he .. 
. -··· . _s~f_fering which t:·~es'"i · characters ·u~dergp i ·s sh:~w~ ·to be 
. '.,I . I . . . • ·. . ·.· . . . .. .. 
· the .direct a 'nd, immediate · object of l.ife. · Hardy coriveys· a · 
. . ' . . .. . . 
t' •• 
·. · . -sense 'o.f organ'ic un~ty between ·ffian ' a~d nature b~(re'lating 
.. . 
. . 
. . · the struggles of maiikioo-:-to t:ne·:·ove~·a.rr- s'fruggle -~or'"· sur:... .. 
. 
· .. .vi val. which is seen. as weil in the' nonh~an -.physiqal world. 
: :. -.! ~ . .- ~ '. : . •. . 
· Th.i,s i~ very' skiilfully. done by · using . the. moods and pas~·. 
, t, I • ' •' ' · 
• ' • I ' 
·. . 
...... 
. . . -
sions' of hum~ns to d~scribe . trees, in order to convey the . 
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' r-~ ·: 
. ~ . 
:~ .;::- . -. : • .. 
. (_ 
,. _ . 
/ 
.. 
imagery wh~ch is .. used to describe 
· .. the, trees ·focuses .¢Jn ·the sense of 
the . ~ungi - ~pich· grows on ~ 
unfulfillment· in riature·, . . .. '! 
I · - - · --·· - · ------ 1'---
. . !' • / ~ 
. and ·relates ~t· very effectively to. the-:unfulfi'll'mei:J,t in the 
.. ' ... ... / . 
· ~urnan· "situation: ' · 
. .. On older trees still tl:lan these huge lobes o~ fungi 
grew like lungs . . Here as everywhere, the Unfulfi l led 
Intention~ w:Qich make~ life· .w~t it is, was as · _ 
.obvious as . it .co.Qld be among .. the depraved crowds . 
. of . a city· sl.urn, The leaf was de-formed, - the curve 
~as crippl.ed, th~ · faper w~s . ~nterrupted;the . lichen · 
- ate the vigour of the stalk, and the ivy slowly 
.strangled to death ' the promising sapling·~ 4 . 
1 
~, 'fhe_ remarkab1~' accurate siml'le "like ·lun_gs" captures 
. . . ~ ·. --~ exactly the - ~ense of ~orrespondence between man and nature. 
·-
This affinity is further exemplified. 'in the precise adjec-
t;i..ves "cripplt:7d" and "de_formeci" · u~ed to ·_ describe :· the l~yes • 
., . I ' ' 
These images of decay and disfiguration i n the phy~ical · 
. . -
world symbolize the strife.Jn the ~ocia~ wo~ld o f men: · and 
L 
-I 
. / . 
, . . 
. . . ~ 
I' ' c 
. ·, 
. .. . 0 
. '. 
women. · · The · concept pf stnife , :as expre~sed through . the. . · 
. .tr~e~, is ~sectthroughou;t ~e novel, :with . the most ~i v~d 
4
rbid., ·p. 59 .. 
. •'. r ·.-
·' 
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. ' ~ . . ,". ·. ... '- . . : ' , . . . .. ' 
, passages occurring in ·Chapter· ·Forty-two. Th~ ~estruction . 
' • , I • • • 
. . ~ . ' I :' ', . ', • . ' , • • , . • ' , 
· evident in nature · is used . to symbolize the destruction of. 
. ' . . . ~ . I . . . , . . . 
. Giie~ < a~~~ h~~i~t~r who . se~·ms ·- t~ be . t~e personifica.t.~on· _of· 
nature: ·. ·.-· - · ___ · · .... ___ . _. . ._ · - 4--~- - _. · 
\ 
. Above . stretched an ol(l.' be~ch, ·with .vast arm-'pi ts' . 
and . great . pockcit~holes· ~nits sidei ~her~ branche~ 
-had been removed -in past t~mes ... ~Dead. boughs · 
were ·sca~tered "about like ichthyosauri .in .C!- museum, 
and .beyond\ them were perishing woodbine stems ' . · 
resembling old ropes •. · ·. ; · : Next we.re more ·trees 
. close together, wrestlit;lg .falL ' existence, their . .... 
bi:-anches disfigured ·with . wounds resulting from . : .~ 
_: their mutual 'rubbings and blows. ··. . .. · . ··Between them 
. . . . . ' . I . 
· were· the rotting stumps · of those of the group that 




. ~ · 
·~ . 
.' ' c 
.· 
had ·beeri vanquHihed long ago,. rising from .·their 
~-· · ..:___jnos_s_y __ s_e_ti_i.I)._g___li.k.e_b.l.acJc~tea.tMr..om.._g_:rJ;_e..n_g_lJID..s<....L-5_·· -·----'------,-'-~---,-__:.-
·• • • I • ' I • ' 
· ~iles 's de.at.h i ·!3. described in the .context of .·all .·these 
images of struggle anEI de_cay! an·d it ·becomes one more . 
example of the· Unfulfilled Int·ention. 
The int~rconnect~:d 1c)ve a·ffairs desc.:iibed. in· :The 
. . w~6dlanders are - t--ragi~ example~ of the _?nfulfi~1.ed · Inten..; 
tion in that they follow · the same patte.rn .. evide.nt- through- . 
. ·. ' .. } ' 
. . . . . . . 
/ 
out t~e physical world. Just:- -·as. ~ature remai~s · unfulfill~~ ·'// 
so .too' does man. His desires seem to be 'thwarted by both . / 
. . . . . . . ·.. ·, .. ·.. . . .·I. 
natural laws and socie.tcd 1 conV.~ntions. · The . natu~al 'la~s r. • · 
I> • 
. which .thwart. man seem to diCt-ate that man .constantly wants · 
.. what he does .not have,· and 'does not want what he gets". '. 
. ./ 
This can be tied in with Schope.nhauer's ·concept of desire 
. .\ . 
dying -qpon~ fulfillment. 
;::; 
.· Th~ heroine · of The. Wood1~mders is G~ace Melbu.ry 1 
I • 
_daughter of · .the local timb.er merchant .. · She. re'turns to her . 
: . . . , · .. ' .·. . · . ' ' . :' · , . 
·' . 
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;' . ' · 
\ . 
native village havi~g spent 'several ye~rs ·i~ a. bd~l'rdfrig ·: 
' . ' . . . <"' . ' . .·'-: ,· . . . . .· 
school. · She h~s been promJ.sed .to· Gi'les Wiiiterbc.rn~ ' · who . 
• I o ' I 0 '0 
. ... -. . 
' I 
works -for Mr~ Melbury; her f~ther. Howev~r, ·Mr.· ·Mel~·u~~· · 
l. ' t. . .· . . \ . : . . ·.. . . 
>,'/i~ ~ ~entlema~ 'who has ·-. ~~eat ainbi tio~s .fo~ his d.augpter~ 
· . ~/_. ... - · ( a~d · th~sh~ regret~: -~hat · · J:ie ·. ha.s. p~~mised · tha~ -.G~~ce ~ay . .'. 
.... . .· .. , ' ' . . . . . . - - ~ , . . . ' . ·. . : . : . . . . . . ' . . .... 
.. ·: .. \' • 
. .. . . 
' .. mar~y . Giles." ' He 'feels · that, ·in .. wder to advance h,erse~f · 
- •• ..... .'' 0 - •• ," . • 
. . .. ' - iii s~·ci~t; I GL'ace should . rriarry well. . It is' en~irely . for :. 
: • .. 
'• .·. 
... 
. ,•· . 
. \ 
. ' .. ': : ', . . . . . . . . . . .· .· . .-' · .. 





' . When Mell;>Ury Is : wife chides his misgiv-ings about Gil~s .1 s' .. 
' -~ ·. - .accept~ili ty· 'as . a ' ~usba~d . for ··Grace I Melbury . refuses . to.', . 
: be · co~!?oled ·.·.by._ the fact ' that .Giles lo.ves Grace. He says 
that ." •.. it·· is· -wasting her to give · her to a man of ·no 
higher st.and-ing · th~n· he .•. "6 Melbory repre·sents the· 
,· ' • • : ' I' ' I ,· • _,.r' 
. .. 
· .. 
. Victorian attitude that stressed :-a person Is material w.·eal'th,.· 
... . 
• ' ·, , I 
;.: :. rather" than Ri·s · worth. · He il? . so blinded by his ambitions 
for e Grpce ·that he do~s not ·~onsider feelings :: ' Melb~ry 1 s. 
' '· . . 
. . :~ . J>.I~ris . for . h.;is·.,dau·ghter 1 s social advancement · form part. 'of 
I· •• • I ·. 
~he unfulfilled intention which. deprives .Grace of the· 
. •' . 
. ~ . ' . 
. ·happy· marria·ge which she might have. had . with Giles. Mel-\ . .. . . . ·' . . •. . . 
I,: 
. .. 
· bury loses no opportun:j.ty to emphas i ze ·the investment··· 
. , ' . 
. . ...  ,
. th(lt he has made in her future; and to stress 'the idea that . 
. · ' . . . 
. a ·woman IS 'WOrth prO.C~e~S • 'entir~ly ·and' directly. fr~m her 
. . ' . . . . . 
. · hUSband IS SOeial StatUS: 
. . . .,. 
, , II, 
·. . . ~ -. .. I 1 ve . noticed it ll}any·. times · t h(i t a· woman takes 
' _. · . her colour :!;rom the man she • s walking wit h. · The .·. 
.. : ·.· 
·' .. '. 0: ' ':: I I ' I 6 . . 
Ibid. I P:. 17 . ~· . . ' . , . . ... 
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. WOmjln: . wJio ~ooks· -an unquestiozjable lady when she Is .... . ,.,· 
with a polished-up . fellow ', ~ looks --like a tawdry-. 
. - .. i~i ta tion a~ticle_ when she's hobbinci and nobbing ' . : ... 
. · .. ' .· .· wi,th '·a . homely ' btade-. 7 ' . -. . . ' ' ,, :. :- ' ,. · . 
. . ' . . . '\ ' 
· .. ·-I~ . stateme_~ts ._such ~as · this.; . ~ar¢1y sh-~ws · t~at -' socie.ty ·is 
.. 
also ·: to ,·b~ _bh.med · i~r contihui;ng to h-old on·-to :tiie -:-notion :. 





I , ' ' 
. . : ·: :. . • • . •. ' • ~ I' . . . . . • • ' ''· • • . . ' . . • : . • . ; ~ . ' • . • . . 
.. . · . . of class .: distinctions. , ... 
' ··· \ 
::._ -1· .. :·- !' . . :· 
. ·. !. 
·: : L .. · .. _· : . ... 
. 1: . . . 
·l . •, . 
.. ; : : . ·. 
I • • 
'\ . : . .. 
. ' . 
. .. 
~ . . ' 
·: 
• • ! _ 
I • ' ,,o 
. r . • ',.I 
, I . -. • . The "homely. biad~ .. _, · to.·:.'whom Melbui:y alludes fs of:: ·:. ·_. .~ 
.: · ~b _ urse· G~l;es -winterbqrne who .'Js .. :the personi_fic-~t-iori __ of,-. th.e >: -_.·.·· ... 
. '·: . · : . · . '. ,, ' ' .. . .· . . ... ·. . . . . . . . . ' . . 
_: .' natural : l:andscape· ~ · .. ·He is · a simple ~ : guilel~ss . fellow .who :·: . :' , . _ ..
·, ' . . ' ' . . . . . . . .:·.- . . .. ' . . : 
. i~ .. , ". - ~·-· .- . . ·Nature unadorned . . ~ -: • . · ~ B· · ,·_ ·.. · · · · · · ., · · · ... . . 
· .. · .':' ··: \A .· . . ~ .:· . · .. _. ·. .· . . ·,'. .. · ··. ·- · . v 
'di/1. . •He looked and sm_el t like Autumn Is very· brother, . ' ' · . .-· . '.... . ' . ·. 
•'' 
11 
'.· . ) his, face being sunburnt ,Jt:o wheat-colour ', his ·. ey~s ' . ·. ·. : -:-. .. ': .:." · . . -- ~ -
blue as ~:corn·flowers; -his ''s•leeves and leg.gings ----- .. ' ' ', ' ' .· 
' ' ' ;/~' dyed with r _rui t stains~ his h~nds ' elainmy .. w~ th . .' the ' ' '• . 
- · -sweet juice of apples, 'his · hat sprinkled: with · ~ . , ··: · · · 
' •. ' ' 9 ' - . ' . 
. '·. : - p~ps. • • . . . . . 
. ' .· 
v : 
' I 
· .. This sympathetic'bo~d with nature exhibited by. ·Giles.· · 
. , I -- - . , - .· ·. . -/ - . ·: 
· . . ' 
' I • ~ ~ : : 0. · -.· :. .wiilterbo~ne ·is reini~±'scent ·of ~he re+atio~shi~· of· ~a:briel ·. ··' . . 
:·. . '. ~ r . . . .• 
. -· ., ' ~ 
-' . ·! ' ' ' .. . " < 
· ~ 
. ,, 
Oak and "Diggory Venn ' ~i th their na tri,rai . surroundings . ·. How-
. ' . . . . . .. .. . . 
.... ! . 
. ' .. ·. : !'!~er ,. this · precise desc~ip;ti~n is e_vidence ·of Ha~Y.. • s 'more l 
. ' ' . . . . .· ,• . . . . . . ' _, ... . 
' . . ... . ' ·. . / 
mature. style, which mote effectively. conveys :ap exact 
. ·. . . . . . . 
. . :-
. . ... . . 
·. . . . ; 
' ' ., ' ' 
.:~pre_ss_io,n. . G~l~s a~-s~ _ e~ibi ~s a · stoici~~- r hich _ena~le~ .. . : · . 




~' o ' ' I 
t . :. 
' . . . . ..• . 
. ': · ·. fc;r ·Grace . tu~~ o~~ to' be a. 'dism~l;.failure; 'he ~xclaims 
' : .. ., ~ , ~ • , . ,oo , . : ' ... 
. , . . 
·.- . . 
_ .... · that_; " ••• ·the .fates wer~ · a~.~ln~t 'him. ~~~ 0 Hardy show·s · the 
-' ' 
I . 
' •' ,I 
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,. · . 
. irony . o ·f _the ·fates which wei:;e· a _9,ainst Giies .. · Because. o·f : · .. . . · / 
; • . . ·. 0 . . . . . . . . 
his conflict w'i th Grace, he . is itncharacteristic'ally out . 
• ', • ' . • , ' , ~· ' ,: ' ' . , ,' I ' ! ' ' ' .. ' ' ' ' : ' ~ ' , . 
0~. t~~p:~~, ·. and ~nnoys .f1~S, .Ch.armond who _h.~ld,s -'the .l~ase on 
,I • • ... • .I .... • • ', , 
his -house· . .. He ··~mist for~eit -this on Mr. South'· s· · dea~ti :_·.: 
\ tl, • u 
because he h~~- forg~tteit . to,:· renew_ i~;- . and,. b~c~us~ ··she has · 
. •' . - . ' . ' . 
' • • ' - : • • \ ,0 ' • • • 
been annoyed; ·Mrs. Charmond · refuses to 'renew it: . . A series · 
. •. 
. . 
' . 0 •, o' ; I 
of: accidEmts seems to consph.-_e ·against (;~res~ y~t ·_the .~rony 
... .. . 
,• . 
:: 
: ' : 
. . ..... .. ·~ ' . : . \ 
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. . . - I' 
, ',: I 
.. (;, .· ~. 
, . . 
,' .\i,' I 
. \~' . . 
·- .. ~. :: 1~~~- in th~ ~~~t· ·~h-at- : tli~- -~-~~u~i :ins.tinc~~~(hi.s ~ttra·c~~o~ _. 1, ·· 
• • ' I . ' ,' ' ~ ' . ' ' ' ' ' 
• 
1 t'o:War~~ · G:r:~ce) · whi~·h i's ¢(d_ving him- into the financial. rat- : 
•·. 
. . . 
This fa.te · is . . . . ~ace is-· also · the ·fate that ·. impoverishes him. 
I I o I o ' .. I ,' o < I 
I I :· 
"' ' . . • . " • . • . I f ·· . o • 
. . .var~ously d·et:>cr~bed as . . ". . .. ·part of · the. pattern ~n · the 
' o ' ' • o •' 'i : ' ftl ' '·. ' ' ' o I,_.< o ~ .: ' o : , 1> ' ' ( \ '. ' I ' ~ •,, ' '• 
. . · · web of human doings·-theri weaving in bot!l ·h~mispheres ·from 
.. 
1 
' the ~i te sea. to ' cape ~orn ... n And " ·. : ~- • the ·.intangible 
. . : . . ' . . . . . . . . I . 
... 
: . ~u~e w~ich _ h·a~·· shape.d the 'situatio~; · . ... "12 ,· There . is 
.: I 
s.ornething Sophocle.an about _some · o~ .. these ironies, as·· \tlel_l 
I , 
as something Schope'nh~uerean. 'When Grac'e is toid ·not · to 
-· · · ·t. . . · . . . . ' Iii 
- , ' I 
,' ,' se.e Giles .again, ·she' too reabts passively • . She' sighs, yet 
' t • • • ' 
. feels .i.nstincti_v~ly the . ". . .' •· -iritract'abili ty of circum-.. 
. stances· ... lJ. The ~eactions of_ Grace and Giles to. this fate 
~ . . , ,. 
. . 
.. 
show that the irrationality :of life ,lies in the fact t~a·t .- · ·· 
. . ·. . . . I . ·. . . . . . I . . . 
l .ife follows laws different from .. those we. generally use . to . '· 
•• > • ' • • I • ' ' • • ' • 
. f •• 
.. ' cope . with problems . . 
. . . . .. . 
., 
. , o;:1 
0 • • ,, 
. ' 
In contrast wi~h Grace, who has all -the material . 
1 • , 
·. things of life, there is th~ selfless M?rty South. ~he 
. ' • . 
·. · . 
' 
·c · .· 
' . 
·. / · ,. 
. . , · : . 
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· .. 
·' 
I . . . . .· 
truly• i~·ves ... Giles; ·a_ri:d: i~ sy~olized 1 as bein-g his · ~p·i~itu~i · · ·. 
• • • I ,'~ ' ' • • • ' ' ' ~ • ' ' ' :' ' ' 
·. count~rpa~t·: or:.'· so~i:m~t~ .- · However, .. she .a~·cept~ . quite :.· . 
' .. \ ' . ,' . '. . ' .·• " .. ' ' .. ' . . . '• ' :, '' ' ' 
. s.t?lcC1lly·; · · th~ fact' that . Giles . i~· betrothed to.' Grace~ Her.· · ·.-
, . 
• .
. ~ · o,n1y r .eacti.on is. t~· ·cu:t :off and: sell her hilir, . thus 'with- . 
· . ' I ; · i 
. drawin'g. sexually by withdrawing' heri :one sexual attractio:n.· 1 
.. . . . _J, •• ~ . · • •. ! •. ' ~ ' .. ·• .. ~· . ~ . · . - . . . 
'Like :'Gi;I.esi· 'sbe '-~is ·surro~¢led by woodl·and· symbols. ~ In ·the 
I' I • ' ' ' •' ' ' 
- . : ' 
: · ... · 
· " ' 
scene· ' where .:·they·woik'tbgether .• ·planting t~ees, their re1a- ' ' •' 
' ' '. ' .·· . 
'. 
' . . 
. \i'!~~hi.p with' the natur.al .sur;L~unding and .with each _other 
-., . 
' ', "' :- : ... : .. ' ; shows the ~e~se ·of ~~miJlunity between th~ sexes which H;frdy 
i· 
l 
.. ' ··. 
, ..
'., 
' ' ' 
• , • , ' ~ ; ' • ' '• ' I • ' ·, ' "" , ' ' . _..,.... ' •' 
· · · · ·has.· advocated ·in Far· From the Madding crowd. The imagery~ 
. ~ .. • . 
'•' 1ii i : :· 
' • ' 
I 
. '. 
:r'ich in . sexual symbolisin , .. ~eems . to. im~ly _. that Giles and_ . .. 
. . 
'o ., .. 
· . ·Marty should" have mar-ried. 
.. - ' . . 




~ . ·. . 




. . / ' 
. . : ' 
Winter borne's finge·rs were eri:dowed. ·with a gentle 
·' ' ··. <:::onjqre,r's tou~li _in spreading tpe roots of each ·. . '·" 
. little tree, resulting in a sort of ·caress. under. 
which ·the delicat_e fibr~s all' laid . themselves ·out . ·· 
1 
.: 
. in ·!:heir proper. dir~tiol).s .for gr'owth"... ·• ·;: · · . . ::: . . 
. · she .erected' one of the young pines into its hole, ~ , ' 
.-#.. ·~ 
.. I o 
-·~ \ ... 
'and held up her finger; , the soft mu,sicai brea.thing . \ . 
. . . instantly set in. which was. not to ·cease night··or · ··· : . · ·. · 
'day·· t:Lll the grown. tree . shpuld be felled,~ · . ' .. . ·. 
·probably long after the two planters h~d ·been felled · . 
th'e~selve-s .14 . ' 0° • · , ! 
' . ~ . : \ 
. The·. relat{onship which ··is :suggest~d ·. in this i::ich po~tic . · 
. : -:pas~age·, does, n9t come .: to anything·, d~~onsir.ating ·agai~ : ·: .. 
(I • • ' "' 
.. 
· 'the . working or the ·unfulf·'illed intention. · Marty is a 
' :• • 1) • 
' . 
t:' character similar to· Elizabeth-Jane and Tho'masin Yeobrigh"t;. . 
i' ' ..... : : . : ' • . ' ·. ' / ' , ~ ' . . :· : : , ' ' • ' 
. who :-'i~ . nei th~r h~ppy· por. · .?Jlh~ppy . f9r --she ;eXpfi!b~s.-.~.nc;>-thing; 
. . • . : • ' ·, • •· • ... · • ...-:- .... t' • • 
. and therefore cannot . be· disillusioned. She commel].t;~ 'on 
. · ... ·.·· -· . ' . 
. . ~ 
',: • 14 . ' 
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76 
the sighing ·of the ~tree~~ a's , a tfii9n . . that they are " 
, . . ' 
0 , • 
very sorry to begin life in earnest - ·. just as we 
:- • " , I' • ' ' , 
be. ".hs 
Thi~ idea is part of Schopenhauer' s pl};i..losoi>hy1:6 and indeed 
an . echo ~f .. ~p.crates: that rn'an would ha've . been J'etter ot'f 
~ 
ha·q he. ·~ever been born. As Marty lies in her bed, near · 
/ 
' ' 
. her fath~r: IS COffin f She . iS d€7sc;ribed . aS 11 ~ • • • • a . guileleSS 
" 
soul that .had nothing more left o~ earth . to lose,~xcept ·a . 
r •. • 
.. . . · . 17 . . . 
, iife ~hich ·she did n.o~ over-:-value. " . . An · inte,resting corn- · 
I 
· ·rnent cibout Marty/ ··is plac~d in the min.d ·of Gr:ace,,· as i,P.t~ 
Grace and .Ma~ty . mourn . Giles Is death: . 0 • / 
\ I. . 
/' , ' . ' 
.Marty South -alone, of ·.all th.e women in Hintock· · 
and the world, had approximated to Wi~ter~orne's 
level · of:' intelligent . intercourse with. Nature. 
In -· this r~spect · she had ' formed h~s · true comple-
. ment in the oth.er sex, had lived as his counter-
'part, had subjoined. he~ . thoughts · to his .as· a 
· • corollary .l.B · . ~ · · . 
\ ' • 0 0 
This · statement r~i ~erates ,Hardy's notion ot: . tre spiritual . 
/ 









communion which- exists between withdrawn charact~rs .. . Thi s · . 




' .. ·~ 
0 • . 
. . 
is the · m~tuai ·understanding and comradeship which he has 
• I 
. ' 
·advoc~ted in Far From ·'the Madding Crowd. I It would seem.· 
• 0 
that Hardy . is advocating · that relationships . base'd on sexual 
II ' ' ,'\) ~ ' • • • 1 ' ' •' ,.,.,.-
•attraction ~~e doomed to failure_, while ··those bas~d .on . the·: 
. . I , , . 
t .rue ·affini.ty of shared inte·rests can· live on~· evez;1 after : · . 
. the de?Lth, qf ~ne _of the· partn~rs. Marty.- and Gil-~s are l i ke 
Thomasi n and Diggoiy:.; .' the y suff~r in silence, and·._they 
.accept~.iheir fate'~ . 
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In 1885, Hardy had w:r:itten in his dia'ry: 
·.The business of the poet. and novelist is to show f · .. 
the sorriness under®.l~ ng the . gra~dest t~ings, and 
the grandeur under y1 g tHe sorr1est th1ngs.~9 · 
. . . 
' , . . ·. ' . . . . . 
He has ·.this in_ mind when -he describes 'Marty'~ visiti_ng 
·Gil_es' s · grave a~d ·placing flowers upon it_: 
~ . ' . . . . -
• ., .. , cldthe(l ·1n a _p!,a1 tless. gown, the contours 
of womanhood_ so undeveloped a·s. to be scarcely 
perceptible in her., the marks .of ·pov;erty and ·-toil 
effac~d by the· misty hou~, -she touch~d sublimity · 
·. at points, ' and looked almost ·like a being who had ' 
~ reject;ed with indifference ~e attribute of sex 
f~r the loftter _quality of hurnanism.20 .. 
This picture, I . be~iev~, truly portrays the grand~ur of 
the life of _ Marty South~ 
' {.. " ( 
There is ~ true Schopenhauerean 
nobility :in this· humble peasant girl whoSe love transcends 
., 
mere physical at,traction. Her eulogy of Giles is p~rhaps 
1_, •• 
one. of Hardy's greatest achieve~emts, for · in this passage;, 
which again is a P;I'ose:. poem, he ha~ ,c~ptured the true . 
. gra11deur of a seemingly .sorry existence. zlimity of 
f1arty' s /trib~te- to Giles~· is ·one of Hardy," ~~t pr~fo~nd-
·statements on the nature of true ,.love: 
. . • . whene,¥er _I get up i' 1i think. of 'ee·, . and 
whenever I lie · down_.· I 1 11 think _of 1 ee agaiJ.;t. 
Whel'\.ever I ' plant the yo'ung larch'es -I 1 11 think 
that ,none ·qan plant as you planted; and wheneYer 
·r split a _,gad·, · and whenever· I t~rn .the cider .. 
wring, I'll say 4one could do it like you. If -
ever I · forget your name let me. ,1forget ·home , and "' 
he_aven~ ••. ·_I 'can riev~r fo·rget 1 ee~ for you 







··. Early Life, p. 223. . f 
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' 
This passage .alone· provfdes ample evidence .th.at Hardy is 
-not totally the pessimist that · critics have claimed. To 
~ I I 
show that· life can be as s'imp~e . as Marty Sou'th 1 s and' yet 
can be . bea~tifu'I, is ·to believe that i:he world . is not 
. , 
' I , 
totaily a so~ry place • . . Pe~haps he and Schopenhauer agreed 
that tl;le world is· ·more sorry· than it is happy. When Hardy 
. . . . /. . 
ShOWS . the happineSS . that' there Can be 1 he makeS hiS . mOSt 
moving staternents ' about the g~andeur that lies. at the co~e 
' ' o I " : • , • ' , , • , ;~ ' f I ' , ', 
of life.· I~ would ap~ear fhat · he beiieves such a · sta~e is ' 
I ' • . • . 
more, r~eadily attainable 'when one · is f~ee 'from ·· ambition, 
prejudice .an9vclass consciousness; these. cond~tions seem 
... . 
to be prevalent iri more sophi~tic~ted social ~y,tems. 
. . ' 
These tend to regiment · individuals~ and to impose_ 'harsh· '· 
. l . 
penalties upon them. 
As he ·has done · 130 ma~w times before_, Hardy set~ up 
' : ... ~ 
con\ra~t~ng r:,lationships ·in The· Woodlande~~ •. . · _ The . relation-
ship · of· Fi tzpiers, the young ,doctor, and Grace M~lbury· is 
based on mere phy_sical attraction; and the rel.ationsh-ft~ : ' 
betwe_eJ?, Fitzpiers and Felic~ Charrnonci is portray~d as being, 
a sexual one. 'Both :these relationships contras't with that·. 
' .I 
of Marty and Gil-, which. is: more of a spiritual ·affinity .. 
'r' 
·F·itzpie,rs is an egoce.ntric .dile_t:tante . who co11_1es 
. . ' 
from another environment, .and who 'intrudes upon ' a sebtled· 
. . . 
· rural community which he does not even try to understand . . 
·' . 
He prov~des living proof .of . the' Schopenha-q.erean belief that 
. . ; "' . . ' I J . ", - ' • 
man 1 ~ i i fe swings betwee n t wo . poles--need and bor edom. _; He 
·I' I . . 
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I 
he feels that she is nqt . good eno~gh f0r ' him. ~ . . . His intention 
was to have a mild flirtation with her; his matrimonial 
aspirations called for a more pedigreed lady. · Howeve·r, 
since he is used to getting what he wants, 4he 
11 
limits [s] the aspirati6ns .•. ·"22 and gets Grace in the· 
\ . 
only way 'be can, by marriage. His protestations · about 
I I ~ '- . 
Grace's wishing to l:ie married in · chu1:ch . yerpalize . ·one of· 
·~ 
Ha.rdy's chief boncerns: .·the unrealistic nature qf · marri~ge 
.laws, ,. and man-made laws i.n gen~eral ~ He_ protests: 
i I 
Marbage is a O'ivil ·coritrac't, and the sho:rter and .. 
simpler it is made . thE;l better.· People don't go · 
to church when· they · take a .house or even .when they 
make a will.23 · , '• 
. Fi'j:zpiers's' hesitation' to sanc-t;:..l.qn his and' Grace Is marri.ag~ 
• I ~I J 
in a church· can. b~ . seen. GLS an appeal ., on H.ardy Is part I to 
make the marriage laws ~ore realistic . . This · is· the _. begin~. 
~ing of 'Hardy Is serious statements that man I ,s laws are just 
· Ks resp<?nsibl~. tor his Wlhappiness as are the chance happe~- / 
i~gs .in the ·univer;;e . . . This, is a theme wh'ich Hardy was to 








' ., • ' I 
· time, Hardy . is implying -that another law is working u~on . 
Fi·tzprers, ;;tnd, indeed .upon' Grace as well--that of sexual'· · 
~election. Both are .sexua·lly attra<!ted ' to the other;, -Grace 
more innocently succumbs b:>"this ph}isical; attraction and ·; 
' . .. , , . 
the pressur~s · of her f-ather. to ;~'marry well. " 
· marries ~ecause . he dmnot1 resist the impuise 
/ I 
22ibid.' p. 16.0 • 
. 
23rbi~\ ~108 : l 
I, 
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No sooner are- they.' ma~r~.'ed, than. Fi tzpl.ers is bored aga~n, 
·vel!'ifying the Scho~~rlhauerean idea that desire dies upbn 
_ pos~ess~on of the desired object. · . ~ • . . 
\ 
:- Sl:lortly after hls m'arriage ·to Grace ·, Fi tzpiers meets 
' • ' A • • 
. an· old ·friend, · Felice Charmond, who · like him, has come into 
', . . ' . 
I ' ' 
.. 
this community ·from out_side. There is a sexual attraction . / 
which leads· to ·a sexu~·1 relat,i~nship . between them . . B<ith are _ 
. 
' f'" ' o t ' •' ' ' ; "·: ' ' • ' ' • I ~ . ' 
portraye~ ·as sensual,· self·;-.centred persons. ·.The urational-· 
·Hy ~~ - m~n's -~~xu~l -nat~re is in~icated in Felice.'s ·excl~ma­
tion: 
Why were we given· 'hungry hearts .and wild desires 
if we· have to ·live in ~ .,world like. this?21 
. . . . 
' 
This i.s· the . ~~~nunortaf puzzle" ·Hardy has · spoken of in · the 
' • , I • •, ' .. ~ • . -
.. 
' . ' . ......_ :-. . 
preface--man is· born .w.i-th sexual impulse_s, _yet :s ·ociety seem,s 
gr~oQ.s . er.eine~.~.s ~ .in. ' m~n::--In?lde ~~~ial -_ laws:_ . . 
. . The .f:errible. insisteric'i~es of ~~ciety - how . _severe. 
_.they ·ar.e, arid. cold arid inexorabl-e : :.. ghastly, · 
towards tho~e wh.9 are made of wax an~ no:t of · . _ 
st.one • . . correctives arid regulations pretendedly 
framed that. society may tend to perf~ction. 2_5 .· . • 
. . . . ' .. ' . 
-So, . the~e. is . ariot:tier force just ~s strong as chance .. whiph 
: . . . ' . .. 
This force is, of 
• . · , · It 
course, socia'l law which attempts to_ legislate se~uality; 
Life d'oes .rfot fo'll~w thi's · law, and the diGhotorn; cause's 
. . . . . . 
. unhappi~ess -. . In. '. qrain~_tizing 'Felic~ IS' and . Fitz~iers Is- . 
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""L , : .-. • . r 
. / . .·· 
'the law of sexual 
·. ·:,"f.' . ·~· " ··'· 
--------- I : . . . . . . i ' 
selection is i~deed' a . 'Powe·r -ful . fo.rce wh~ch' 
cannot be 'igno;red. He ned ther . approves of r.10r condemns 
· th~ir behavior.· · I.·  Rather he 'is asser~ing. nian' s sex.uality· as 
::a::·::n~: ~:; ~:::c::~ ~::~~e::.:h~::·i::e:::e:i ::::::: ~he 1 .. ·. 
- fo~low. ~heir · instirtcts;· t~y - ~ssert · ·their ··sexuality. ·· Their . 1 
• ' I' · ' 
. ·/ . . 
,d.i:lemma offers a· valuable insight into . the c~nfli_c.t between / 
nat'urai conduct· and ·social re~traint. Tpis· conflict can 
' ) " l ,. 
.also be see~'as:. part of 'the· Unfulfill~d Iriteption. Webster . 
·, . 
· ·· expresses this, very .clearly: . · 
/ - ' . 
Feli·ce :td Fi tzpi.ers' {sic.) . impulses are ·to be 
deplor~d but they cail.nc,>t ,be blamed for follow.ing 
. I • 
the _laws of their. own· natur~s. . . . . It .. is . the 
situation. and· the sh(l.per. of. the ·situa'tion that 
-are to be blamed. 2·6 . · ·. 
• \ : 
Hardy.' s. ~oci~l prote.st illus-trates ~'man's . inhumani, ty t<;> 
,.. . ': . ·_ :/ •.· . . . . 
··man." I_fis . ~elution, .as :I have indicated in·.Chapter I~. is·· · 
. ·. 
't? divide p1:7opie into . group!? separ_at~d according t::~ . tempera- · .. 






. Grace' 5 ;.'lis~ll~sionm~nt with marriage' is· anot-per 
example of de's ire· dying upon attainment. Her attract.ion 
. ·. . . I .· 
tc>wards Fit~pi~rs .is " ·. demolished 'by the intimacy of 
common life: ; ·, 11 27 
. . 
To replace · the initi_al id~al.ized . 
. ·. ·,.,. 
attrac:ti'on, Hardy . advocates' II~ • . • a symp,a:thetic inter- ' 
. . . ~ . . ' ' ' ' ' 
depehde~c'e, : wh.e.rei~ · ~~tua.l . weaknesses ·: ar~ · made the· grounds 
._ 
. \- ' 
. . ' 
I ' 26 .. . . . .. .· ~ebst~r, op. cJ..t. , . p. 1'68. 
27• .. . .. ' . . 
. · Ib~d. · , .p~' 244·.,. 
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.·_ ' til · 
. ·. . • .. . -~ 28 
of--a: defens~ve .all~anc.e." 
. . . . ,I . .,. . . 
Sue~ an . in~erdepen~ence is 
that .. cif Ma-rty and -Giles, :who ought to ha·ve been married' b
0
ut 
~ : . . . . . . 
for · the curiol,ls. tricks of fate which has no sympat~y fGr 
. , 
_human beings. · G~C?-fe wonders ':'- ·. ; if t.h~re we:re -one world / 
.. in -the urii~e~~'e· where the fruit had no 'wo.rm and marriage no 
sorrow. ~~~ 9. , This again is a . 'ver·y _good examp~e of lfar~y'.s · 
. . . . / . . ' . . .· ' ' 
usl.i)g -pre_cise· imagery to · show the interrehi'tionship between 
_, I ' ' 
decay ' in natu~e '·a'nd s~rife i n ' the .J:iuTI\arrl si.tu~tio~ ~ It is· 
' • • , • ' - ' ' ' ' ,,. • ,:0._.. I 
". ' , I • ' , ' .f). , 
Hardy'· s ·fntention also, to . show that .mar.r{age is partly 
. .· . . . . '• 
I ' 
. ,, 
unhappy becaus·e of . societ-~i. pressure-s which force . people · 
. . . . . . 
. . .. 
-~- ·\] 
. . . . . ~~~ ·-
; ~'nto __ that state;_ .. ·_ · . . . 
· · · Toq late';-Mel.bury realizes the · wrong- he has don-Q 
. ' ~ . ,, . 
. . . 
h~s dau~pter. .He· has been ove'rly affibi t~ous; and he has 
ignored '' the f~ct- . of : man Is sexuality. . In his s~mplicity 
. . . 
_" .·. · : . _ .i,.t had~ ,sca~'flY 6cc~7-~e~ . t _o :him_ that after ma~riage ' 
. . . 
a ffia~ ~ mi~jht be faithleSS ~ II 3 Q .' -~~r 'the firSt 'time in hi S 
I 
... 
l ·ife ,· he q~~stions ma·rri_age laws : 
lie knew that a woman. once given -to ~ . man for life· 
tOOk 1 atS. a . :r;ule 1 her _ lot aS · it qame' . · . . • • ·he asked 
. himself why this so _generally ·should be so.31 · 
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83 . 
and bound . ' · " 32 '; .and . iri .taies musing that alt:-hough -dis-
' ' ~ ' ' 
solving a marriage~ . . •. :did 'violence t0 custom ... a . h~w 
. ' ' 
1 . h d h' n 33 · h '11' . . h aw m1g t o anyt 1.ng. _ . T ese statements · ~ -: p_oJ.nt to .t e 
· :fact ' that man-made laws can and · probably shollld be chc3:ngec{. · . 
. ' ' / It is perhaps Grace's stat:ements that . suggest the ·· 
.most: ,daring thoughts abdut the oppr-essive natu.~e - of the._mar-
riage laws. She says that ·She is 1.1 • • .not . • . ~o~ally 
by ariy-' divine law bound 1134• II t b . d ; • . .. no oun · .. 
rr
35
,· and she·· re· rea· ds th ·a· · · d d ' e marr1 ge ser~J.ce an ~on ers- · 
I 
". . ._ how far a -petson' s co.nsci'ence might be · :qound by vows 
made·. 'o/ithou.t at the time ·~ f~ll recogniti~~ of .their .force> 36. 
I 
Then a new thought is suggested: "She · wondered whether God 
'· 
. ;,37 ' 
really pid join them together. Or was it merely custom · 
. 
\ 
• I OJ 
·which ·perhaps ,needed Qhanging? '1\:11 tlrese statements atte~p-t ' · .. : . 
to get at : the heart of t~e problem -of ··"matriil).onia~ diver- ,), 
gence." · ·In hi~ sugge~tions about the 'error. in G;race: s mar-
riage, ~ardy is att~~pting ~o ~how th~ _ necessity of ' changing 
~ -
.. • ! ... , ' . • ' 
-the ·marriage laws·. In foc:using on .the marriage laws, 'Hardy · 
. ' . ' ' 
is exploring the' pr0~lem Of II o . o ·: }J.o~. 'to . a~f0rd the greatest 
' .. . . • . ' . 3.8 happiness to the ~n1ts of huma,nc. socJ.ety:"l', :· · " to which he · 
• . ~-..-- ' ':.i· , ., • 
-32
rbid. I p. -307. 
33 . Ibid.,. p. 333. 
"-
' 34 ' 
Ibid. I p. , 340. 
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. ·. • " ~~ . , . ' I , • 
· .. has~ re.ferred. in the preface.·.. In .. his positive statements 
~' . 
_about __ the ·mar.riages bc:tsed on mutual· intt:irdepeJ?-dence, .HaFdY. 
is' SUggesting . -that man IS life, Can · be . happier if .he iS more 
. : ~ . . 
cc;msider,ate of his · fellt~w man . . Over · a)\ld again Hardy demon-
st,i:-ates-that ~i-though -there is much' in life that · is irra:-
. . ·· 
tiona1, man' ·tr:ul.y makes his life II rriuch worse than i 't 
I. 
· ~~ed :'be. '!·3 9 





' . ' "). 
Wint~arborne_, for although Grace realizes that. ;>he -an~ Giles·· 
sh~ 6w~s n~ a·lb~gian6e· ·to ~it~- · 
. / . \ 
piei:.s, she,· is neverthe·less ,hampered by her upbringing~ She 
., . I •. .. 
.. ·· re~·liz.es. her : · feeli'n~-=- towards Giles·~ · .yet ~-h-e feels , that she · 
~' ' . 
b~long togeth.er, · ·~md ·that 
4 (# ' ,, .. ' . ~' . . . . .•. ~ ' . 
' I 
·'' 
must. not let .him in the house for mere appearanc~s might 
c~mpromis~ her : Gr~ce is the vict-im of all the 'social 
: ' -
• 0, 
pressur~s of · the -age·. · ·In · enCI.ing the story wi.th her return · 
' • • ' ' ' . • ' I t ' "\ !J • ' 
. , / I . 
. ·to Fit:z;pier.s , and ·'an· unhappy marri4ge, Hardy . is .again .point- . . 
. ' ~ . ·.. ' . . ~ . 
' a ' I 
·i~g to life's ·ironies. Th!s return to _Fit'zpier,sdes~roy,s · 
the effe_~t o_t the tragedy and renders the sacrifice . of '· . 
Giles as :?ptile. · Ending the tale .on· this. note of sardonic 
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"afford · the greatest good to the greatest 
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' . . ' 
embitt'ered against society and its ·· inflexible moral code. ·. 
. . . . . 
He is . much more outspoken ·.than he · has be,e!n in·· the pr'evious 
novels; and, he it~-· far more· severe. in I his · deimnciation of 
the · social code whiqh has one law for all circumstances, 
. . 
· and which accepts · no deviation from its morally righteous · 
. ~ . ' . . . . - . 
'·idealS".-: Hardy .subt'i tled this book:, - ,"A Pu~e w·oman Faith-
. - ' ' .. .. 
. . 
.fully Presented,." and he was steadfast in his assertion 
~ . 
'iliat Tess, the· main character, ·. was indeed a pure woman. · 
.. In'· a prefac~ . ~ritten 'in 1912; Hardy,:reaffirrned that .his 
. I 
· subti tl~ was added .. after. he ha¢1 read· hi,,s final· pro~fs, .and · 
tliat this s.ubtitle man~fested " .. ~- . the estimate left · in 
. 1 . 
a candid mind of the heroine •·s .cha.racter. • . • "· · H~s 
. I i~ten.tion,, ·~e~, in wri.ting Tess of the d I Urbervilles was 
. ~ 
. to show up the faiseness a'nd sterility of the soCial code 
. ' . ' ' 
c . 
w4ich coridemned .an essent~a1ly good woman,.who, under · 
·. 
~ ' • 4 • • , • 
extenuating circumstances, had wandered ~riefly a"':'ay \ from . 
the straight and narro~ . ./ 
... . .. ' . 
'~Man's inh~a~., to man./" . as ~ortrayed in the 
,I, 
, · ' ... 
drama of Tess Durbeyfield is set irito ~· bltc~g:round 'ot. .. 
... ; \ . 
I 
1
'Vess. ·of .t.he· d !·Urbervil.les . (London: Mac;:mill,an; 
197.5) .; p •· 29.-30. ' l 
.. 
. :~ · , 
·, 
l' • •.. 
. ·j ... 
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. .. . 
nature_, which aliows Hardy ·to comment ·on the differen~~s 
between 'natural values and soci~l values: 
. . 
In 'this novel. Hardy succeeds in integrating the -: 
personal. emotions· of an .obscure girl with an intense · 
studY: of nature and an overall view of the cosmos 
and ' the meaning· of man's ex~stence. All this is 
·set within a realistic historical framework.; so 
that while Tess . is about love~ nature and the cosmos, 
it is also, wHhout any· disruption of i ts uriity, ·. · 
about nirieteenth-ce_ntury ~.belief.s conce·rning religion 
and morality. 2 · . · . 
' I· 
.. 
Tess of the d 'U.rj:)E\'J: villes can be regarded as an .allegory, 
I . ---;-:.... , 
. I 
·for Tess can be. taken to· be any woman pu~~:n.i~d by a s~rie(S1 
' I 
of misfortunes and eventually crue~ly punished for her 
• ' • • ' I 
questionable "·cr;~rne. "· Hardy .stresse·s particular~y . 'the lack 
' . . . 
o! any ~ind of charity in an qutw<;ir:dly intensely ·religious 
socie_ty . : He questions the motivation of ~11 society's 
. . I . . 
in.stitutions, including the establ~shed churqh, and he lays 
bare the speciousness which : lies behind the mo,st seerni.~g 
· t •.. 
. free-think.ers pf .. the ag¢ .' · B~ '::.exposing ''the insensi ti v.t ty · 
of the unrel.entlng attitudes h~ld . by · ~ of 
/ 
Victorians, Hardy . s eems to .be suggesti that this society 
. has completely reversed all" t:C:'u~ ' value and has · e~poused 
.·instead, , a complete set of n~gative valu s. 
T~ss l s . described · as ·an int'e'lli~~n girl whose· 
: misfortune it' is to have ·be~n born· into family ! 
: Her I"(lany br?thers · arid sisters are s&own .t,o be: 
' · 
' ' .... •. • . 'six helpless creatures who' 
w't;..., ' · · , r• , • ~ • 
· . .. .... ,· ,.·:;;:;a~ked .J.f they wJ.shed for l ~fe on 
:·~ : · ··:.· .. .. : ... , ; j . • . 
~:· • • • 'I ' • • .;) 
2~~tler, . ~p . . fi~ ~· ; .. ~:· . ·9·6·: 
. \ ··~ . . '~ . . ... :. :· , . .} 
.· . ·. 
• . I 
./ 
·• 
. I . 
· i~ . ~ , . • 
. ·,\ 
' •, . 
had · neyer been 
any t .e rms , much 
' . ~ . 
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less if they wished for' ·n: "on - su;h. hard conditions 
as were involved 'in being of 't .he shiftiess house . 
, . . 3 . I 
of Durbeyfield. . . . 
' .. 




·iridic9-tes, not so much pessimism, but rather distress that 
' , , I, • , , 
. .. ~such conditions' ex.1st. As w~ll; ' t'his lea~ .be. seen as an 
I , / , , , . " ,' ' 
.. appeal to the, ,more ;fortunate ,sec,tor. of--the. population' to 
. ' ' \ . i ' 
be more. tolerant. of .su~~ f~il.ies as · the D~rbeyfiel1ds . 
• J.- • 
/ • ' ...... 
. Echoes of s·chop~nhauer 1 s philosophy can be noted in Tess 1 s 
· assu~fng her little brothers and. sisters. that their mi.s-
fo~;tu~~s--a fa~her; who dri~ks t6o much,: a mother who works 
... 
tpo hard and who 'seems to c_ondone ' her husband 1.s drinking;·. 
the untimely death of · their horse, the family's . main means 
.. 
of livelihood--are the result of their . living · ·~. • on a 
- . , . . .. 4 . 
blighte.d ~~~r,, and n~t on a~ one . . Y . . • ·. ~· As I see 
it, this ~s Schopenhauer's ~dea, as outl'lned in ''The World. · 
as Will," . from which I have already quo'ted, that ·the ·world 
is a continuous round of ,strife and misery; .. a?d that m~s;t. 
' • I ~ 
'ni'em will .be unhappy most of the time. 
'I Tes~.' feeis responsible. for the . death of the horse, 
' and . sc; I ·against . her better , judgement, sh~ consents to Mr 
mother's w'ish and presents herself at . th~·,hc)use of . the 
. . . 
spurious d'Urbervilles. 
··, 
surrounding, o~CJ. established famiiies . is parodied. in the 
· · presentation of Al~c d .1 Urberville. He is a fa.·l se 
, \ 
3Tess. of the d ''Urbervilles, .' P•. 49. . 
·
4rb :d 
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. . arilstocrat whpse fa t~er has ·anhexed the nam~ d 'Urberviil~ 
-:~ 
·. to. h'is .. ~'w.[t name, · sta~·e, · in order ·to give i ,t :more · di$tinc~ 
./· 
tion. ·I~ is :ironic . that Alec,· whose · ~ea:l name . Stok~ 
~yrnboliz~s. fi.re and 'fiendishQ~ss ,_ · byf>ifi~s . Ehe :c~~_'rse.~e~s 
.. 
- ' • '\ f . 
and commonalty that hi? fathe-r wishe¢1 to escape. He is 
. .. 
. I . . 
.· ariother example of an· alie~ character·. , completely dis-·'. 
-- ·, 
: • • • ..J.. \ ... ' 
· sociated from the .natural · sut:rounding ;· who.se· .false name _is . 
~ , , -4 -..,_ • • I • . . • , ._, ' . 
·-symbolic of · his :.uprootedness~ . He · j/s ·presented· as a sensual .. 
.. . 
,· 








.. ·. ' • 
' .. 
. . . . . ' ( ·. .. . . ., . . 
: .. · >:. ~-i: ! · ere a ture ·.with a 11 . . .. •• • • s~arth·y ~· a pie~ion • . -~; . :· f~ll ,·lips, .' : 
. ~ . • ' . • ., . .• · t' 
' ·- . ' - ... . 5 
· ~~ ba-dly, moulded·- .' ~ · • .and a bold ll.ing eye • : • " whose· , 
• \ ' ' ' ... • ' r ~.' ' 
·\ · · · ~ex~al _,attrac~ion . _to Te~~; s lux tiaht .-f,igure 'is conveyed ., 
., 
I . 
.. . ' . . . . •. ,, ... 
• ' .. in . the descr~ptionS of h:i:s, .h~ldirlg a· rip_e ·red ;trawberir · · '· ; ~ ~"- . _ - . 
to her' · mouth, and his gathering _. roses for .he·r to · place in· . ~ ·~ ... ~ 
I •• ~ 
' ·. 
'\ 
her bosom . . A~ . Tess- •s physical"attract~ve~e~s catc~e~ . ·' 'i: .' ' .!· .•  
Alec.' s · ~alacious eye', . f!~rdy muses; in . Scnopenhciuerean 
'. . I 
' 
' . ter'ms, about th~ irrationai element in the universe: He 
· ... ' 
ponde_rs ·the fate qf T,ess: 
'--
• • ~ why : she was doomed to be $een and' coveted 
· that day by the wrong man, and 'not by some other 
man 1 .the right and desi~ed one in all. . re~pec.t:s .. -
as ne~rly · as humanity dm supply the right and 
1desi~d • . • · .. Iri ~e il~-judged ex~cutio~ of .the . 
wel·l _-judged plan . of things the call . seldom pro- ; 
. . duces the corner 1 the man to love ·rarely coincides . 
. with the hour far: 1ov±ng. 6 ·. . . . . . . . . ,. 
·I 
. . . 
This is again part of the "Unfulfille d Intention" which I 
dictat\'S . tha ~Oss • s "-:ol'!ptuousness ,-'Which should b~ ~ . -! 
\ . 
•(I ' 
' .f. ; 
' · .. 
' I 
p . .6~ • . . , ':~ ~ 
p •. 6:7; .. . 
~t 
\ .. ..,..,. 
. :~.\i 
,_ 
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' natural attractlo~ I tlecomes a· nega'ti.ve . factor •. ·. _When .such 
. . . . . . . . . :- . : : . . •· &\ : . 




as Tess, h~r natural ait:ract.iop. seem:S . to becom~ ~ ·handicap. 
.. • ' • • 41 , • • 0 . • · ' •. . . . • . .• ' 
Hardy laments th_at most often the wrong -fuan ·pes ires the · 
• 0 ' • ( . . . . ' . . ' 
\ :i .. .. ' ~ .... · t ' wrpn~ . "{Oman, and wonders if: , .'· 
~ , .. ', ... 
. 0 ' •. . . : . . 
. . .; • ·at the acme and : summit. of ·the human progress 
· '· ~hese -~nac:hro,nisms _w~lJ, be ·c~rrected by a . ~.lnef .'--. . · 
. ~n.t\~itloh, a clqser ;t_nteractlon of th~ . so.q~a1 · .: · 
machinery. than that which now jolts us round -and . 
' . I 7 . . .. r,. 
· · . . along.. • .. • 
.,_ c' 
The idea of an ideal ·union (itleal mard.age) is _cony~yed 
/ • t 
metaphoricaii/'as ": • • 
~ . 
two. ·hal:ves of. a · pe.r.fect ~hole' ·that 
. . . . I ; ' . ~ . '·, , , "8: • : .' 
confronted .each o·ther at .the perfe.ct moment. : -. ' . n . ' . 
. . . . :' . . ~ . .. . . . . . 
,.. ·. .· ' . . . . : . . . 
· ·. · Hardy's con_ce~n fo_r ~is ' s~ffe~ing . 'fellow man. i~ 
' ' I ' o • ' • 
'. never shown qqite. so I pro.founc,iiy· _a~ in his ~yrnpa th~tic • por-. , 
• • • ' • : . ... .... • 'J ~. · , · · ,:_ • • ' •• • • • •• • • • 
:. · .. trayal. of ~e~s, part.icularly~ after · s~e has _ be~n . _-seduced ~Y 
' ' ; ' • ' ' " ' ~ ' • • ' '•, ' •' •V • , \ 
. . . \ · . · · I . ' o 
' .' ·! Alec. · . Images from the · physic~;l landscape· ar~. :used•: to . 
• I , • . : 
· symbol:ize 'T.ess''s·· faie: it ' is a .·dark ~{ght . in · iat~ - ~~J?il:em-:-· · 
. ~ ' '· . . . . 
, . '· ,. ' . . ... . . - . . . . 
beri she . lies. on a ·.bed of dead . leaves in th~ · _ o.pen ·count;~Y : 
fi.tti~gl:y. :~~~d .-,~T~e Chase-~'.· ;. she is surroun~j~ - by. sil~~ce; 
~- . . . . . I . , .. ' . 
. . 
. ' 
·: . . . 
,.- .· .:. 
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· With. a ~9•tc inte~~it¥·: he. pond~rs . again thO\· in~~~gr~~ tiO:~ . 
of llfe :. ·1 •. .. . . . • ' · 
' -~y' ~:iJ was th~~- ~po~ this;_ beau~~ful : ·femini~: ._tis~~e ·, . 
' sem~i ~i ve __ as gossamer; .. an~ pracltically bla~k . as ... · ' • 
snow as yet, theye l?hould _have- been traced sue~ :a · .. 
•, ' I ' 
. · . . I 
· ': \. 
' , . 
' I , ' 
. ', 
,· I ' 
C• . ; co'arse p'attern a's ·it WaS . doomed -to- receive;' why· .gQ': 
. often tl\e . cparse appropriates the f i ne r '·· thus, ,the: :1 
wron.g· ma;Ih ;the wqman , the wrong woman . the ' man , . many 
7 ·.' . . . .!..:.' 
· Ib~d • . · ·, 
. . · 
8rbid .. 
/ . 
i . :. ·. 
. . . . ' . 
'. ' : -: .. ·. ·.I :. 
• t) •• 
. '' . " 
• •• 
. _ 
.. . . , 
:', . 
. ' ·. · ' . 
. ' .. ' .. 
I ': • . • • : -' . ct 
. (;'_. : ~ .. ' . . :' ... 
. ~- .... , . . ·" ~ ..• . •. .:.. I I , , . 0 
' , • 
. ' 
'" f •' '' I ' • 
.:! 
~. ' . . . . 
. : .·: . . . 
· . . .. " ·• . 
.· ... : \ .-. ' 
'-
/ 
I ' ; 
. .. 
. . \ 
_/"": . , . 
' ~. . ' 
' c . I ;• 
. , I 
. I '. \ • • •, 
. . ,• 
~ .' ·: 
• \t• . 1,' 
. . • ....... .. 
. j , . 
. I 
. ' . ' · :~ . ' 
'I 
. • l. 
j • . ""' 
.. 6·- : . . 
.. . . • , 
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_, \ . . __ ---..: ___ ~- . 
-... '... ( .. -L-. - -~-~-_. __ _. .. : 
'-........:._ ' . . . '=--"- ! . - ---~.-· -.:~ . ~ . .. ·<:- "'~-
• 
-~· ~-. ., . L --., .,-·: ::-:-..._"~- -~-.... - _, 
·, ·· :- . _ .. , . .........._ -..:::..... ' . --' . 
;-- • 4 •• ' ~ ... -~ • • ' : 
.. , 
... '1, , 
.. 
"- ·.;,r , . • . •, • ' ' ' • ;/ ....... -, . • . ~· • -.-_. no ............ , __ . ·. 
' ., ! ' ., . ' ' ' . . . __ · ___ " --~-~~-- \~ 
.- ., -.. . ---~~s .;~:: a~~~iy-~ic~l-:-;~;;:~~~hy, _hav~· · .:./ --. ;~------





1 .. . \ -. 
\ .. ·,, 
.·\, 
. . ·~. . : - . . . .. . .. . -- -~----.. -. __ .__;·.- - ---· 
-H~. ~h_ow,s,' ~hat _th~ ·.fat:~· which Te~s meets. ,ts· .. in-~x~ii~-~le; -.\ .. /····., 
I . . . . ;· 
.: he . toy~ ~~ th :the_·-~~ of . ~t.s · be~n · ~n"-a_~!. • ~~- · -r_~~dbution · .· :./ ·. , 
for ·the misdeeds of some' of Tess ',s a:ncestors . . He rej·ects I 
t"' 1 ' \ ' • ' 'I • 
. . , - . . ' I 




#0 -, .' I \ • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ·, • .,,; _ ' ' , ' ' • .. ' ,. ' • , • • ~- ' ,/ , · ' 
. .- e~ough- for· d~~~-~i:~~~f · ~-yet] · .- . · ;~~~~~~ by __ ~~~-r~ge · h~ a~ .. ~ \ q ... ·f , 
nature. • ·" ' Ne~ther\ can he sh,rug~t off w~:th ..... the /. . 
\ . ' ' • ~ ' • • . I ' : / •, • •' ' 
.. · · ll · · .·, " - I :f~talistic ~'.It · was to be" of Tess.' s fell~,_countrymen -~ 
' ' ' ' • •• • • ' '. : . . - • • • ~ / 0 
Th~ir ~-ubmissi'~n · to :their fate · is · poor· consolation, _.for · . 
. -. they··,·d<i n~t realiz:\tha} :1n 9 ~~ore· · sophisticat~d settin·g, 
- \\. ·. ·'--------:. D 
causes h) '>. . . ' ~ess will.l::le a.· -social outcast . . 
· .. ~ -~~~:~-.ts~i~~d~me~talist relig~ous trai~~ng 
to condemn h~rsel·f for hav~ng submitted. to Alec d 'Urper-
ville~ s advances'. 
'·, . 
, ., .. 
-The burden of 'guilt which .cshe carries . 
. . . . ~ ,, 
~ · towards her paren~'s home: • . . uThe bqske-t:/ was he_avy a£ld the _ _. 
bundle . was . large, but .she i';lgged: them along like · a person 
. . . . 
. who· ~id . not find her ~special ·burden ih m~terial_ things-. "12 
. ! . ! . . . . . '~ 
The be~u\y of the c;:ountrysid~ i ,s half ;veiled in ~ist to 
' ' • I 
·-.,_ symbolize the conf11si_?n ·that ·. exists in-. Tes~· •s -mimi, for she 
. I 
has letuned ·a hard lessbn .. of · life . · ·This · lesson is 'des·criped 
. ·' 
·' ' 
metaphorica:J,ly as ". . . • the serpe.fit .hisses where the sweet 
. ' -------- - ~ .. .. . . \ . 









'-..;" ' "-.. . 
•
9ihid., p.loi.:--' -,'' . 
- ,--
10rbid. '·-.. " . - ' ·. -""~·- · . · . .. , 
. - . . ' 
. ' . . . 
' . • . 
·11·· . 
. _Ibid., p. 102. ·· 
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• ! _ · • 
. \• 
· . .. . I 
.. 
. ·· . . ..... 
. ··.· · 6~t~-s ;:·s~~g. · • · . ~~~ 13 Her /h~~4 is bo~~d· · ·i~'.:s·~a~~~; ~ .. :--.s~~ . 
. . . - . • - '- - . . j ·, <" I . . ~ .- . . • . I • ' • • ' ' ' . : 0 
. , .... 
· wishes, .. as :has rnany'a . ~ardy heroine ~efo~e h~r ~· .- that she 
. ; . . ' · . . . ·. . . . . : . I - .. : •. \ :. • ··. : - ' .>• .. ' . 
'had never been ·born. · Everything around her reminds ller- o·f -
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I ' ' • 
.. 
. . . 
. . 
. ::·: . .. ·: · .. 
.. . \ . . ~~~~.._rni·~~ke i . ~ 'mim. wrj_ ting script\lral .me:::sages upon the . 
: · sti-les' seems1 to follow her 'like ·.the Old·-' 'l'est.amei-i't· God of, 
· :. 
· . . 
. .' . 
. . 
,. 
' ' : 
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' ' . ....... . 
·' . \ 
· I • 
··:...... 
' 
--- ' .... / ' ' 
. . "' . . - -~ . ''"< . -.. _ ~ .. . .· . . • ·. . . "'-:. 
"~ .,_ .. ~~trib~ti~n: ~· .........._ __  < ) . . :~ . .~. . ~~. ':"- _ . 
> . T~ss t'\g· rnothe.r l ·s· ~:rea~ti~n t~::) 'Tess Is . p;egnimcy . sliows-1:· : 
• • ' • • A. ... • . • • / . . • 
·up anotl:leP attitude. i.She feels that. Te·ss· should have 
. .. 
:'. , ins .i::>~ed that ~lee marry ~er. 
For ' th~s is what Hardy show~ to be worthy I of pi ty--,the fact ~. 
. . ~-.. ,_... . . , ' ' /. ... • , ' 
. that man fs~-g~~~en . i~rationai in_st:~ncts, a~t ~s expecte~ . 
. ·'. :. by: soc-iety t~! f~ll·o~ ·. ~ational · ' ~bde.S0 0f. ·'.beha+.~:r:~~ ; .. ·Tess~;s . ·.·. ·, ~- . 
' ·~ ,· . . vo~uptuousness . has victimized . her. ._she has .followed her 
, . . .:· .. -...:;.. . .. .. 
sexua·l ins'tincts, yet she canndt-..accept h~z: · mother's ipe~ 
\ ' .. ....... 
...... , . . 
that marriage shou1d follow. this·. Hardy: 1 s sympathy ;is· all' · 
. ' . . ' . .· .. . '-......_.._ .. . \ . . 
. :w'ith Tess.:...-that ·,she ·has been _given · a sextia~~re; ·that 
I . ~-~ . , , 
sQ.e has acted in ac,:cord wi'th this'. sexual· natur.e ~ lli:s 
I • ·:. . . \ 
· ·---... . 
. . ;-.~ 
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. . ~I ; , . "-------:--..:.: 
,- · }, - ... • Q ~ ~ .. -- ' ' • • • p • I .. 
. ~ ' . •• - .• -_1 •• . . - • ~. --- . • • . - . •. • • . . i ''- '', . .. : ....: · .. ' ·. . . ·.... . . . ~ .: . ' 
7.-:-· - . ' 'pot:.tt?oyiil·.Of. Tes's 's ·-brief sexual adve'l}ture with Alec.'· d I Urber-:. ,' .. 
. . ~.~ . ·..• ·. ' . ' : ' . . . I ~· . . : • . ·........ . •. :: .. ~I . ' " . 't. -:-.-. ~ ':. . • . . • • ·. ~. 
'' . . ··~-il~~: edhbe"s Schopenhau~r's .stat'efuent that · the .sexual 
. . . ~ " . / . ~ .. . 
... ·: '·. . . ' . ' i ' 
: ~ . j • 
' ' · .. ··· . . . 
... · ' · .. 
. :. . . -... .. 
92 
. ,:, 
I . • . 
,•' 
, I 
· impulse..''.: ·, de~~nds -. th~ ·s·a~rifice · o~;· · _life . ·. · . . • and h~ppi·- , 
' ' . ' . . . (' '. . 
.· .. ·-.. :'J. . _-·~6 f~?rn whi,~? -~ h~'(_e· quo·t~d_·i·~ the.· fi~st c.ha~ter • 
. j . lfe· ~c;:cepes t~a't this i :s .. so,. while at,th~ same time 11e laments 
• ' , .·., ' ' • 
,., , 
that i _t ~ 's'h'7uid 'h_!i ppEm ·to' . SUfh a o~e _as Te.s 5. ~0 marry. Alec ,. ' . 
• /' . , I ' too' ·,, ' • •, ' , 
1
' -- ~ • • .. ' • 0 • • I • .. 1 ' , • : ' •:\. 
·. · i .. : ~horn she do<es_- not lc:>ve, n~r ·ever,loved;. '1'e_ss sees · as . " · ~ ·. . : 
.. 
, ·, 
. ~· . 
' .. 
·. ' 
' '· .. . ! : · .~, ' I , ·•. , . .. . ' • , " • . 
' ~':'convulsive snatching at 'soG.ici.l sal~'tiori. ·. · . . • "17 · Through- · 1 
• • • : ' ' .. . .. ~ • • I - • c. ,• • ; I • . . . 
,.. . ' 
out,; Hq.rdy is -condemning society,· fo'r .it ·is $Oc:i.e'ty· which ·. · 
' . . . .. . .. ~ 
. ; . ' ...... . . . ' . ' .. 
. >>~zqU'i:r:_e.s_ ·an . e_iemen~ of change; ~-tis ,society.which . c~~dernns - : 
.. _ . '(_innoc~nt girls,. such as Tess.-;,ho II .. ... ' •• _had be~n ·made to .. '• 
o ·: ' ' ' . I •' ., ' ' ~ 
. .,. : 
" >, . , ·· . br·eak cfn, accepted/,?ocial : law, · but no_ law_· known .~6 _the 
\ '.. . . ' . . .· "" . ' / . ' ·. ' . . . . 1'8· . 
' ·. · . .... _· ·.:,· : ..... _:/envi~ohment ··~n whic_h she .fancie_d herself such an, ano~aly.". _,· . 
:::::::---:... -~· --~----:-:._.... · .. · · ·. ·Tess·· 'rebirns ,home to · her people, . pregnant and · ' 
_: !S . ; 
':...... _,::,. . . . ·. \ 
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felt £.he natural p'rocesses to bEl~ intensified to. such, an 
' 
' . 
. extent. that they ,. be~ame p~rt o£· l)er-..;.the ·wind moaning_ amongst 
~ ' ' i . . . . ' ' . 
. •the tree .. trunks symbolized na:tti:.t;e's q.e·proach~ng . of her for · 
c . .1 • ' • 
/ 
·-her' weakness. . This haunted Tess , for, as Hardy says I • tl • . 
. ' ' . 
· n · · · · . - · · 19 
·.- the world· .. ~s .. o~ly a psychological phenomenon ~.'-. . · ·• , .r', · 
··· 16.~chop~nhaue~; . op. cit., p. ~ 340', 
17 . . . . • . . . ' . ·. ~ '' 
.Tess· of the, d 'Urbervilles·, · p, 110 ~-
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and; the' mind ore a ted the ·.pro~l ems·. How.ev~r ~.'; ·h~· · shqw~ the . . 
'" 1 • , • , •, ' ' • I ' ' I o ' • • ' r-' ,.' ' • : • • ' • ' : ' 
·· destructive nature of· conventional notions, for Tess . con- . - . 
' . . . . . ..  ~. . . . . . - •, .'.'; - ~ . 
.. ·. ' 
• ,I . • 
·-' ~ . ; , 
.. A ·denined herself· .. }iardy refers to the conventioncH notions 
. ' . . 
':,, . . . 
--~- - a_~ u~ -~ ·: ; ~ cl.oud 6£ 
.. _. -, .. ; .. ~: 'l"• ., 
.... -(.-. .,.' .:{ . . 
- . :i 
· · .· · -- ·. to · . · · · 
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. . >' 
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,;: ..... :· . . 
.·-
··-:. ·-y ,- . - ~ ·. · 
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moral hobg0b1ins . . • " and shows · ' ' . . •' . -~ ' -
-- . ' ' . ' . . . ~ ... 
that in the. -.QC2Ehumah physicaf· ..• wbr:J.d; sexual · ~stincts are, ·. . ... J. .. : · 
,/ 
;\ • •• • --- • - .,... ' J _· ] • 
accepted .as naturaL . Man, · in . ·his ci.vilized so.cial; · wo~lcJ. . ,f. 
-:- ' . : ' ' ' '. ' - ' ' ~ " ' . .. ' --;, ~' 
' imposes, a· fals,e set' of. 'values, which force a .sensiti!ve ·per:- : :-:· .· . '' ' r .. 
son -1ike. Tess to . co~demp. herse'l.:f· when . she ~as broken one o;e :: - . ; ·:· ·. -.' ·: l· 
sdci~_ty'•s sedf-imposed r?.~~S· .Tess feels· out ·of_ plac~, yet : :" ·,_ . . . :J .· 
-:· :- - - . ' ,. 0 . ; 1 
. ::::Y~::::t~r:u:u:h:; .::a::. :::~u:e:~m::::: .c~::s~: . :::;:~ .· · ~: . j·. 
is the inne·r reflection ·of a sociaL· verdict· which ·would ~at · · .. i · · 
.•. 
' 
. ::. . .. . .. : ·T··· 
, -have existed had ·she lived .. on ~~~ese~t .isla;nd.
1 
', s~e calis.• .. : . . . .·. · . .. 1 her chil~ SorrOw.( ,K reflect its .ing lorio".s bir.t,h' Hardy. ' :. ' ·.·  l 
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' _who ~re.spec;:~ n~t· th~· ~oq~_al _ ~~w· · · •. . . • ,;it ,to · 'show ~hat i~· .· . : • 'f •• 
• 0 
nil.tur:e ;. Tess has cornmitt~d .ho sin. : 
r. , .. .. 
. ' ·· ~ ' . - ~_·/ . ' 
. ·Te·ss 's : adventur'es are integrated into the background :. · .. . -~ . . 
. . . . . ~ . . ' . . \' ... ',_. ;. ' .·. ' 
. of the · cyclicai pattern ·o:f the .sea.sons. ·,·Her ·oe.auty was '.:\.n .· · · · : 
.· .· . .. ; ' . .· . ' ' ... . .. 
full b1oo~ in t he s~er ;' her s'educti~n occur red .iD' the 
. aut)llliil. ,As spr,ing approache: , . Tess, ~ik~ ail c~E,a+es Of , 
nature;_ ·fee:ls the · pul se o f life stir with~ her. · Thi s · ·· 
\ · 
· .. .. ·.·· 
. , . 
. . , . 
''' \ ' : I o o 
',·' ' 'I . 
,._, . .. : . .'· ·. ', 
causes her-- to question the so~ial · 1:a:w wh·~~~ha~·: _ seen'li ngly ' 
.. .' ' · ·. \ ' . ·,,. ', ' ' ·: . . . •, ·, 
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I. 
. • . . ·. \ 
··.· . . I 
. I 
. ·. re~ov~d her . f.rom the main' stream of. v 'ital liv;i.hg' things: 
· .. 
. . ' . ' ·. . . '• .' · . ' . .· . 
. . ' . . . . ' . ' 22 
.. 
• ~'Was one: lost.:.alway~ · lost ·~ally tr1:1e of · cha~tity?" . 
. .. . Hardy shows the. inherent fah,ehood in the notion of 11 the 
, . . \. ·. 
... fallen woman": "The recuperative power which per·vaded · 
... ·. ' . ' 'I 
· .: ~- organic nature was surely not denied 'ttl maidenhood alone. !' 23 : . 
. . · 
... ' . \ 
The soc:;ial law I 'then I is ' shown to be out of touch 
. ,_'.' :. with .. the naturaLJ:aw. Societal c~riven tions . co~tradict 'the ; . , 
rejuvenescence evident in the ·natural- 'environment . and' 
. ' ' ' ' . . 
' 
impose · harsh penal ties upon ari.J; .who ti!ansgres~\ · The.se con-
. . . 
· · vent ions 1 wh,ich are . shown .. to . be_ irrelev~nt, .are evident ' i ·n 
.. 
. . · .. 
. / 
· .. ·..:s~.stematized . rel'igio~ ·, as weli as in other soCiet~i 'ins.titu-· . 
tl.ons. ·: ~e·n .. 'f:i.es~ '' s chiid .d-ies,· .th.e.,'Vicar refu.ses to give 
. . . . ' . 
it a· Chr ist:i,a~{ burial because it has not be~n prope;-ly · 
... 
. ... 
baptlz·ed •. . He cannot offer any ~eas.onable explanation 'for~ .= 
. ' ". . . 
/this, · and so . he 'disni.iss~s Tess ·with · a slight \concern~ . . .. ~-... 
· · Tess's Old Testamen.t tra·ini~g bothers her, so she goes to. 
, , I . 
! • ~ ' . 
. ·the· churc.hyard at 'nig,ht arid : buries , Sorrow in an .obscure 
' .. 
."i: 
· overgr9wn corner which ~s reserved · fqr · ~ . . ' . unbaptized . 
' 
infant·s, notorious drunkards , suicides 1 and others of t he 
' • . · .,. ' • , · , • IJ 
·t· . 
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· · · ., trait · of tn,e lack of ·cha\-i ty within th~ · chuich is convey~d 
- . ' · "" ,./, 
. . 
' ''!' ' also in, his tiescription·. of 'the corner of .the . chu~~hyard' .. 
'\ •. 
. about .w_hich he .says God lets· the nettles grow~ 
0, 
22Ibid ~, p • . 1.27 • . 
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. ·-: ....... 
. ' . . 
' '· .9.5 I ,. J . • .. ~ 
i ' . ' . i ; 
• ' . • ,i ' , . ~ .... 
. ' . ' ~ ' \ 
.. • 1 In subs_equen ~. chapter:s ~. H9,rdy con ti-n'u~s 'to at tack: •.· .. 
·' ' 
system~tiz'e4. -r-'el~gi'C>~. ·. Hardy .see:s th~ 1~iri.sid.ib~~; ihfluenc~ ~·, ·- ·.1, 
, , , . . • . I ' ' • <Oqt . • " • ,: • • \ • ' • •:' l' ' ! ,~ • \ • . : '1 ' 
. which_. organize~ ··reli?io.ns · · -~a~e h~d· on pe~ple 1 s · mi_pds ,:· In . :. . -~ : 
. . . . l 
portraying . Angel 'clare I the man ·whdm Tess rn~ets a':fter her ·. J ',· . 
' . ,:1 •, 
. . 
·. aff~-~f : ~,i.th Alec, Hardy ~.haws a young'· man .. who pr_ofesses to :<: 
/ 
.be· so~ewhat . of a rebel. · · Ang~l · ·is . the . yoU:nge·st .son o·f · a . 
·'·' 
minister 1 WhO refUSeS . tO take Order;S Himse;tf 1 for l:l.e p;ro-
. ' ' " . " 
.. " 
ciaims 'tha,t the· Church. ne~ds to· reorgan~z·e its tJ::!-nking on · 
many"·ma t:~ers_ •. lie .declares that he · is· 11 • • • indifferent· 
.,. 
· t6 .-social fo~ms : an~ observa~c~s ~"is a~d totaliy ap~:tr~cia-:- ··:'.· 
.. ' 
' ,.· tive of·_, people Is individual; 'diffe~en?e's . . H~s ·.iriit,ial . re- . . 0 . 
. . ' ' . . . \_ . 
action,. ' upon I seeing Tess I is to .. prpcla-ipt her a II. .. • . • fresh 
. • • . I 
.- ,·. ' .. ' ' . . . .-. ' . . 26 
, and .Vl.rginal ,ht~r o~. N':'-tur_e . . . . ~ . " Society's. 
. ) ~pinii:n1·~ ~b~ut wor:~hy.'~nd . tinwo~th~ .people he puts down to · 
. . . : 
- . 27 . . 
mere "rote seni;.iments. " . . Angel considers himself to be 
. supe+ior t,o . his two . cl;ricai .brothers, for he ·{e·els tha't ~ 
·:· -they .do -- ~ot' differentiate between '/. • . local and un'iver.sal -
. . . . . · . - v .. - . · I . . - -
. · >- .. --. truth·; 'that ~hat 't:tte .inner ·world. said :i.ri 1their clerical. and 
. I ' ' .· 
. ?;, · .. 
. '1 ·I " 
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'·' ' .j ,. ' 
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·, :. ·:r·· .... 
·_. ~· i •'; . 
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. - ,: I 
• , I 
. :.·. ·. a'cade~ic hearing wa'-~ ·quite a 'different thi~g- f~orn~h~t the 
'·. -... . _: . . . . . - . . -- . . ~ - ·._ ' . l .·· - • 
··- :· outer world was thibking. 1128 . . T.i_ttle does he .realize- AQW---,--, -.-----'r.'..,-" 
. •· 
: . · : ' ~-•• Cl' 
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much this as.sessme.nt appl--3.es to hip~s.elf! 
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0, ·. ·: : .. "' ., 
.·.· 
. . ' 
. . .. 
· · · .,. I_p. : cie·s.cr~b~ng .Tes.s·'·s .. an4·.·A~ge{i s: . cic;;~.e rela~io~~l1i~ ·. 
w~ ~~ 'th~ir. ~a~~~ a~ sur:r:etl~~~~gs I: Hardy \~o~i~ i th.e.· _s.ense.· of ·. ·~·. · . 
\) o • ' ' I • ' ' • ' 
, ""' - comn\Unity··evident:- in ·all living organisms. ·. Man .is -' pre-· 
. • . I • ••• . . ' • ·,. • .. • , .- .... . • , . • ·_ • ·_ • : ·.·'. -. 1·.· , .'· . . . 
s'ented as a ·creature o"f . 'riature in . this · lush en:vironrnent . 
. ' . ' . . . . . ' ,· ' ' ·w~t~ its oozi~g . fertili.~y · . . · ·The sexgal i~<;l~~ry s~ggests . :th~ 
~lose· relation~hip b.etween the natural regenerat-ive powers · 
, . . . . i . . . . . . ·. ' ' . . I . ·, ' . ·, : . . . . . ' . 
·of .. the earth' and· · those of man: .evidenced in. the luxuriant 
··I 
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- .·· .·· 
.t ' ;_ figure \of ·Tess. : The awa~e~ing sexu~l awarene~s in Tes~ is · -.... 
. • . . 
.· \ , 
. ,. ~ 
' ., 
·PJ;.ese~te~ as ~~r.t of· the. :irre~i~tib~e : l~w· of · na~ur·e . which·· · .. ~ 
. . ·\. . . . . 
I • ' • ' • • \ ' o •' 
d.raws her to.· Angel " . . • .. as ~~r~ly as ~wo . ~trea~~ _in , o_'ne · · 
.. v·aie. II :zg The 'i~i tial r~actio*s of both Tess .. a · 
' • : / , ' • ' ' I' ' . 
sexual; 'the de~.criptions of the rich abundance 
are . 
I • . . ~. . . . . ' . , . 
·natural environmemt mi'rr.or the -development of t e .-natural ·. 
. . : . . . . . I . . . . . . . . .. · 
. ,· 
·. ur:ge iri Te~s ~pd Angel: 
. . I . : ·. : . . . . . . . 
·· :Amid , the 'oozing ·fatness and warm ferments of · the . . · 
(t;:room Val~, at a season wh~n the : rush of juices . .. · .. 
..... ____ could almost be heard below the hiss :of· fertiliza-
.. · · tion~ i't wap 'impossible that ·the mo-st .. fancifuL · · 




. . ' . . 
lbv.e '_should. not grow passionat.e .· . The ready. bosoms 
exist.ing there were · impregnated by ·their . s\1rround.;;. 
ings. .. . • . The1 air was s·t~gnant and en·ervat,ing. .. . . 
Its ,heavy scents weighed upon· tq.em. "-. _, . .. 30 · 
' . . .. ' .. 
. '· 
. .. . ' . , ,· . ' . 
--+_:_----:---''---_:.....~--::I-n-;-t';"h-:i:....· s....;.......a-:t-rn-o::-. s-'-p;:-J ie-:r-e-,~t-;-_hr;e-g_e_n-~r-a-1 · . pr inc .1. p le s ~ f ·. sexua 1: se 1 ec ~ 
•• • , • • • • • • • • • ' t : ' 
. ·. 
' . 
- .- -.-- ---~ ·- -
· tion \York unconscious o£: man's .. ~fforts . . 'Ange'J) ~ ·sexual 
' ' 
.. 
• tl. • ~· 
' ' 
. ,. 
\ , .. 
, . 
-· . ' 
:~. ' ' 
tension i~· . likened t6 the .heaviness ··in the atl}lo·s.phere ': ·.:_ 
,~'·Anq as Clare was _oppressed by ' th~ C)Utward, heats I so was .' 
• ; . ... • - • • • •• t 
he. burd,emid in~~rdly by waxing 'fervour of . passion· for the 
. . • ' 
':: . . 
'JO • . . I . ~' \ 
.; 
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· soft and•.silent .Tess.". · 
·In ·.an 'ir9_riic ~·c'omment ~ made ·.'as ah assurance that·· .· 
; . . . (' ~ . . . 
An_g~l accepts .T~s~ 1 s hurilbl·e. babkground, . he: says·, '~ .. · • . the 
o~ly pedigrees - ~e .. o~ght -to _ ~e~pec~ ~r.e .tho~~ ~-pir~tual · o-~es.· 
of .·the wise. and 'virtuous, withdl]t · reg.ard ~o corporal· pat·~r-· 
. nlty~ ~~~~ This is ir:onlc in that .it strikes' back at the · 
··d l,tl~~e~ville .Is -~tlte~pt at :buying respectability in the '£orrn 
.  
. of fal'se pedigrees; -it is: 'als.o' ironic irt the\ sense that. it 
}:· ... ~ ~. ' 
shows Angel 1 ·.s philosophy to · be supe:t;ficiial~ Later·, An,ge.l · 
. { · . 
. • 'fa/'(. . · • 
derrionstrate9 that· he is bound by. th~~·\~?ocial connotations of 
. . :• ·~ ' . 
. '. the wordi v~~tue, and is ·there'fore . just a's much a snob, . in ' 
' . 
hi's own -'way, as the·.· d 1 Qrbervilles. 
· Am'id protestations · .of h~s indiff~rence'. tb s~~iety' s 
.. . . . . . 
attitudes towards class, AJigel .choos.es· to marr~{"·Tess ~ In 
- . 
wondering whether he is choosing cortectly ,· he verbalizes 
' I ' 
- .·: . -' Hardy I s, de~p..:seated conviction about - the n'ature of - .t,r:u~ 






· . rel~tionships :· · . . , . 
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~ .. · . 
'• • . • ·. . wheth~r - the germ_J o_f stauri.c;h comradeship . 
·. underlay the temporary emotion, .or whether it 
'/ 
' · was a sensuous joy .in her form only, with no: 
substratum .of ' everlasting~es·s. 33. · . . . 
·. j ·, 
· · The · s.taunch .~omradeship is there; it has been ·demonstrated 
I in the' ease 'with ' which • th~y worked together at' 'the dairy.·, . 
.l •. 
·. A~ well, Angel. adheres to a " re~unciative phito~ophy 
/ 
. · · 
31rbid• '· . 
. ~ ' . .• 
32- . .. . . 
. Ibid., p. 21_6 • 
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. ·.· . . ~- · ~ '\3 .~ which Hardy a~s-6 . a-~:Vod~~e-s as a ~p,ittern·· for ..'~u·~~ . 
. . \ . . . . . . . . . . . - . 
viyal::. :\, However,· ·the .''Unful~l.iled\I~~e~tio~", ir<.the. . .'£~rm .' 
. . I :. - :. . . . ., ,. . . . . . 
'of_ .. social · convention·,· .dictates · th~rt the happiness of Angel 
.. arid Tess \~s n~t: to end~.~e .1 . · ·~ngei; . \~~o -h~s · cla'im~d · ~6-. b~ \ <! 
· ... . · ~~c~ 1 a ~r~ thinker, and who has q~~tedBt .. ·I>aul _,on the . · · · 
· s~bject. t o~ \~h~~it~ 1 ·prove.s to: ~e· j~st a~· ·much a . vi~ti~ of . 
. \ . . . . 
. ' • \ ... 
·. the ··.preju~ice'- of' the nineteenth . century as- are his . bro.thers 
• • • \ ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I , . f ' 
· . .:. a~d ·h.is paren~ . . · Perq.~ps;. monr so 1_ for· h~ . h?-5. P.t:Ot.es.:te-~ ~ 
.oi;.herwis~~ hn:~~l · ccinfe.ss~s to·. a former -~ffair,· and~~ Te~s 
• ' • • • • \ -1 ' • • ' . • •' ' • 
.. 'confe~ses : h~r p~·st •· ,. .It i~ then that the n~ti~n .· of the dou·-
. • • • : • • • • • : \- . . • • • ·: • . I • ' . • . I . . · .. 
·ble standard is pr-esented . in · its stark reality .. . . The fact 
.. , . \\ : ·>:· . . . . : ·. . . i . 
.. tl1at .Angel has ha~.\an· affair is of .no consequence i he is a 
. . . I . . 
I . , 
man. ·. ~·~\, ~act _ t.nat\~ess ha~t. had 'an affai;r _ is ' unforgfv.ea~le; .. 
·. ' .' .: · ·. she · is Q. -woman. · Angel's reaction shows up the Victorian. 
. . '• ' . . \ ' . . . . . . ' 
.. ... 
. ·. attitude towards. women and sex wl)ich popul-arize~. · the cul~ 
. . . . . ' \ ,. ·. ·. -. 
.-.of the: pure·. virgin-al wqman. Angei typifies a ~omJntic ·· 
idealism: He has l~~ed\Tess b~cause ~he was a '~. \ , fr~sh ' 
and virginal ·daughter of \ nature . . •.. " 3.5 ;(.' he 9~nno~\ -forgive .. 
'i 
I .. · I 
her when she confesses that, technically at least 1 .She is. · 





not a . v~rgin·. ~ His reaction to her confes.sion .shows ·that ··. I·.·. 
· .. ' 
. .. 






. ........... I 
: there; 'is f!O forgiveness~· nd\ co~p.assion, ~o ch~ri.ty ·akd~ 
'• r~~lfy .:~0 depth to ~ ~g~l ·clA~ . .. H~ is a ,produqt of the 






. ·: ( . . . . . \ . . . - . .· . 
~ge., , / a:t:ld. a sl~·v.e to all the · ·f~rlse notions of propriety 1 
chasiti ty ' ati'd innocence -which h1~ be.en p-~rpe~r-ated .b~ b.oth· . 
.. ! • . . . . ' -;- ·, 'i . .. ·. 
J'. •'\ -! I . 34 . : . · . · . · 
. Ibid ... ': ·P. · 186·• •. 
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. : . . . . ./. ' . . '. . . . ' __. : ... :. . . - . . . . . : ·. ' . . . .. - . . ·. . . . i 3 6 ; . ' .-, ~~ .. ~e.rs:_.:. :. _•1:Yo~ .-:~er~ 'one ·persop;_ ·.?O~.:; yo~ a_re ; iu~~ther_~ ';· . ;~ ·. 
. ~gel/ can~p:t. f9~_g.iv~ · ~essi ·he · judge~ :he~" bY: th~ .··narrow ·" .· ;..·· ' · -: 
. . ···.·slave , r;>f_ CUStOn:t and CO~V~QtiOn<\li ty . WhO +eaves his . Wi-fe _. · . J. 
, . • -~e;ca_..l~·e .'he, ·feels . - ~he .is~_'t _- _,~p~re~" .·- a~ . speaks ·wi~h. hisi ownJ. · 1 • l.-. 'i I • 
· .. ·.·,_. · . :··· ·: ;. k'ind' ·o~ ·,platitu~~.s,·.·y~t·.~bey- a~~ . j~t ~~empty as ~he . o.th~r~ · .. . ,·:·:.- · .. · .. · 
.... . . . . .-· ~· . . . . I . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .\· .... 
.·.·. 
; .: .·~ .. 
· .. . ; .. 
• t' ',•j• I 
I :' ', ', 
_ .. . : .-· ...... _: • ::-. ... -~~ijh . h~ -~ails ag~ins~_ . 11 _: He portraY:s the ... y~~tori~n ·attitude :· ,_ . . :.: .. · 
. :. ' ! .. " ... ·· · .... ' .. whi~h .. :rig_idiy ~P.hetes to one. set of . beliefs· and consi~~rs .. ; · .. ·.' . )'J • . . • ''. : : ·: :wli~~ a pers ()~ . .i ... not., ri; t.her thai> .admi~es a p<irson for Wh'\t •, •. · . . ' . 0 I o' ' ~ • 
. : ' . ". • ;h1 is: .. Hardy says that '"?gel .kne'! i~ his own Soul that < .. 
i . . . ·.! ·. -~ess ·.was . a - good woman : " ~· .· . her. moral value having .. to be . .... __ : 
. . · 
. I . - . . . . . . . , . . . . .· : . . . . . 




., . . : .. · ·Victorian that h.e was, Angel w_~s a stave . to ·,the superflci- .. · .. . . . . - . . ... . .. 
. ::: i . . .. · 
· · . . --~li ties . that : 6~~ve~tion demanded·; and so',- .··_he, l -ike ·ail hi~ 
·. ;.: . . : .'.· .· 
.. cOntemporaries.; Condenmed Te.ss ,· .. Under an arbitrary .. ..•·. <..,/ ·: . 
law ·of soci4aty ·which had no fo~nda~-l.~n in N~ture.- ,• 39 :: In·.· 
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. · emphasizing that these sociai' c()d:~s haC:l -~o .fouridatj,on i n .. 
·Nature, ·Hardy is · showing ._the ·great dichotomy between 
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' +-·_- · -'-l :Q(j· . 
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' • ' . 
·.,:: Natu~e ~ ·. ·. Th~s .h~s be~~ . demon~trated partfcul~ly . in _Angel. •·s · · · 
... . : ' . . . . ' .... . . ,.... ' 
~t-ressing .. ·' ~e~s'~ in~~cenC:e .-~s pa~t·-of Nat~r~·. ··Angel's ·idea . ·. 
J • • I . • I ' • '• • • • ' - • 
·· ·6i· .inno.c~nce ·, . :~s -w~il. · ~s , hi·s id.'e·~ of Nat-~re, - 1_~ -~tit'uc~ure~ .· . 
.. · ... . • '. · . · . . . . · . ·. _.' .. · .': . .< I .:· .' : · . , , ·I 
. ~Y ' hi's .. cohyent~on~l '· thinki'ng. Nc3:t.ure., tci.· him, m~ans .th~· ··: 
' . . . : . : . . . ' . ~ . ' . :-
' ~ . . .. . .' 
. .. • 
·. p~rs~?al. ~f~ld of _tl).e . couri~ry~'ld_e; ·out; a>pny~ical, wo~ld . ' ., 
. ~h~ic~ ·o~~Y~ 'man~~~de: fa~~ . . - H~r~y - .. ~·s· ~tr~s~ing . 'the · .l:a<::t .. th~t . · 
. . . : . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . )• 
man: is as much a ·cre~ture . o'f natur~~ as he 'is a. piciC:Iuct .. of·· If .;, 
•,' 
... . ' . 
/ • . ' · .. 
, I 
·'. . ,.. , ·, .. 
· . . ·' ~ ... . ·:_· .: _.- · : :... : soC(i~ty·; th7.~e~or,e soci~~y' ~ . ri~id ~ule;; ca~nqt }?e·. ~~te~ded · ·. ·· .. · .: ... .' ' . 
. . . ..: . . . 
. · . . 
. ·.' 
. > . • 
tq ·an· _. ar~as of man's 'life: .Ma·n' s sexua;t natur~ is ··th~ 
' ', · 
. . • , 
' ·; .. 
, '\. 
·a_·· set of narrow b~l:le:f's. . · .. ' . . ' . · .. 
. , 
. . • 
. ·" · Hardy, · i .t woul.d · seem, -is ._aimo~t advocating a .'system ·· ·: 
. . . : .. 
.' 
~ ,. ... · . . . . · .
. ·.of .. renunciati on of sex: -as set ,down ·by Schopenhauer·. His · 
• : • ' '• ~ : ' ' ' ' • '' I ' • ' p ~ 
•, '· '· . 
. . 
. novel~· , again and . agai~, . stress the nii.sfortune which co~es 
.•' ' • .t r • • ."· ' ' l ~ I . . . ~ . l • ' • ' • : ; ' • 
· ~ .. ·' . · .. t ·o, man -~'J a 'res~l t . of . his· se'xuai · nature. The · insti~ctu~l . 
.... 
. . 
' . . . ' . . . ' . .. 
~ side of man · is . no~· in· acc~~d . ~i-th the nian-,rnade laws. · Ma,ri ... · .. 
· ... '. 
~·- . 
. . . ., . ' . . . . · , . ; . ' . . . 
~depcriptic:m_' of' nar~re ·after TeE;S f\as conf;essed _to. Angel': ... 
· .: · .• "· ·. ·.dawn . . . . . • was· ashy and furtive; as though as~oci-._ :,:.: 
' .. , ', • • 'I , ' ,• • 
··ated - :~ith . cii;ne •. · •· . · .• ,; 40 ·· Similarly, _:on tB.eir ~eturn visi~:· · · 
.J' . . . ~ < . ·.'. ·. • J 
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Although:~ocJ.ety· 'is' - ~~~-~i~-- r:~sponsibe .frir; Tess'.s rnis:"' . 
' ~ ' • - ' ' , ' ' ' • • ' • r ' • ' • 
_ _ ./· . . · 
" 
.. • 
. . . . 
' . . . 
. . 
. / 
' i . . 
, I , 
. ·/ . 
f'),;t'tun~s , I:Iar_dy 'does .~o.t ·;:forget· that · ·there are; too, in~x-
. ' .· 
< ;.: . •' . . . . . . : . .. / ... . ·: - . . . _·. . .. · 
. · ,:pl~cable ·forces inherent i_n· the universe: . ~ · 
, . . 
. 
.· . ' ·,~. 
.. . 
· · . -r. · 
. .· .. ,~· :_ -J~n, are to~. o_f·t-en · j ar's·h ,·with :·w~men· :they · 1iv~ or . · .- ._, . 
·_:A . ". , have loved; women . -~ith -men. :And yet 'these 'harsh-· 
I · . · . , . I · . · , 
. \ . 
· / · · nesses are · tenderness Ltself when compared ·\hth · 
. ,. . 
the universal harshness 'out' ~ of ~hich they,~ow; . ·: · 
. • :· the harshness of . the positi on towards the ' . 
'. 
..... -· .. 
. · ' · 
:· • 
·.· . 
' · , 
· · -' ·temperament, . of. the means towards 'the· aims,· of 
~o-day towards yesterd~y, of hereafter towards 
to-day~.42 _ ~ · : · .. . · ·· /. . · . : . ·' . :' · · . 
.. ·, 
.. . -
::· -r~e· t,ragic fate · of Tess Durbeyfi~ld· is -: <;les~r.ibed wi thin<a .. 
.. . 
'· . 
. . , , 
.'• ' 
. : ":,· 
·. : sett'ing, that ·'cle'arly expose~ all ' the "unive·rsal harshness." 
' . .. . ~ . : ' 
I, • . · 
f~~·ces, .'Ti~e -, Ch~~ce /a~d .conse~uen~~ 
· I . , . , . ,· . .' . . . 
· .  
and bring;-ab0ut her-downfa11. ·- 0nly ' 
.'.':ae;redity 1 eCOilQ~~C 
. .. · 
'• ' 
_. , . · shape . Tes.s ''s career 
·. . . · .. 
. : . .. ' ,• :. ' . . . . . . . '• . 43 :. ' 
;. 
. \ : . 
', 1' 
. . 
' • . 
. -.~1-convent~on causes J.t .• " . . 
. . ' . . . . ... 
. . ' . . ·~ \ 
' ..... ~. 
. ·. ·,. . . 
. :·· 
. . , 
. .. 
Althougp Tess · en.joy_s. a brief reun'ion with .Angel·, 
' ' ' I ' ' • • ' ,· , 
.her · happitless is. rh:OJ;t"':'lived~. She must die on t he . . gallow.s ,- . 
for she . has killed ~lee 'a•urberville for having .~reyed ~pon' :· . 
. ' , . . . , • . . . . 
, ·. ,. • .. ·• , I . ; ' . ' 
.her helple'ssness· a second t;ime. . She does. not protest her ·. ; 
' . ~ .r 
•' 
·. ~e~~h; :bft .. rather 'rejoices · ·in the bri.ef happ:iness -~hich she ·.· 
· has . kla~n_. ~it~ Angel~-.·. ·He~ ·attitude -re~-~ -ects Sch~p~n~auer ' .. ~ · .. .-. ·: · : ;:, . -
;I • . . · , . ;' . . . 
· .•' • , I ' · t 1 • • 
'beli.ef that : happ~ness i s not a positive but.·a negative: · · · 
' . . , ' 
state-.- rnereiy a brief __ cess-a tion c:> f t~e genera·~· ~n~appiness.· . 
. . ' . . 
. ·~ ' ·'. ~ . . ... . . 
and pairl' tha,t char.ae terizes man' s life . . . . : . 
··.: ... 
' ' 
'Hardy. close~. h i s ta].~ with . t he, sombr e note " ·, . .. . ~ . . 
. 
the . Pres.ident o.f the Immortal s . ~ · . . .. had · epde¢1 ·.h'is ·sport _._ ~ :· . 
.. :. 
. . ·, 
1, ' 
. . . 
. · u .. . 
··-- . : · 
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'. , _ · . _~; , ; · .. 
' . ' . : . ·· · 42rb;d~ .. 364 . 
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. Southerington, . op. ci t · •. , · p. '1-33 ~ · 
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~: . . ~, , : ·, ~ :' . . . ' ~-
. . ' : ' '· '. _; ·. •' . ·. ·. :-· :/ . ·' .. , . ·.' ' " . ' ' . ' • .' . ' ' ' 
' · 
. . . ~- .• ·• j 
.· ~- . : .. ~ith. Te~~ .. ~44 :.· c,~t~i~-~,(,,.:J\e',be~~-~ved ··that: · ·_~4n: -'~~:· ·~arg~~Y . :~ ·. , · : ~ .··. _ _- :-'_., _: ·. :·: 
. ~-· . .. ~- paWn ~~ · the ·hands ot' ~orne unkndwn .fat~; . ho~~vef- ;·. :as · :i : h~~e . · . ·. · . ·: .. . :. · 
' ' ', '' 1 \ I '' ·, ' ~ · ' ; ' ' ' • • .-~ • .. • ' ·~ ; ' ~ ''' '- I • ' ' • '''.•' ~· ~ ' ~' ·: ' ' ' "~ . ,. · ' ' ojjl ' ' • • • • : ' · , I ~~: 
.pointed qut, 'Tess of , ·the d' Urber.villes clearly · indica<tes . · 
• ·. '• • . : . . . ! . ' ' " . . : ' · . . .. . . ' ~ . ; · ~ ~ '. . I ' • ·. to ' • • 
· · that ' :Har~y_.-~t:.~~ibutel3 · a ·_ lot .. of.- mai:i's iH,s .. to -~ ·know~:· ~-~tity, .: 
,. . 
. -· "' 
. ' 
. . : ·.' - . , · · ._'. 
I • a ·._falsl'~oci~} ·~c~de . . :rt ~ ranks · witl;l Jude the 'obscure .as · an'·_. ' '.• I • 
" . 
•,' 
: ; : ' 0·-·.. . ' ' '.'·.-· '· ... ·.· ' 
· iritellig~nt~y ?r<:J~ed. expo_sitiO;n of t~~ ~ocial' inequitle:s· of·· 
,, ... . 
' ' 
, . 
~ 0 ' • l,l , I 0 
the'· nineteenth cent.ury. . In exposing .'these I Hardy ·po,infs out 
, , • 10 1 : • , \ , ' 0 • ~ , • , , a· 
.t~e .r;emedl.able ills . in ·the social'. sy.stem. . In the symp?-thetic; 
' ' ,\ ' ' ' ' ~ ' 0 ' ' I ' 'I • ! ~ : ' 'I ' ' ' ~ ' _. oQ ' o • ~ ~ '' ' • 
· pO':rtrC:l.yal o..f ·an · innl?cent girl, bpth self-con~emned and, ·. cori-
.' .· .. 
. '' 
.. - : ' . 
.: .... " 
. : ' ' 
·, 
< >. ~ -~ . _ -.-~ ··: :  
'· ' . ·~~ : o ~ • ' • • ' I I 
. '' \ . . ' 
· demned by ·other.s, T.ess: .'stands as" a · plea ·for · better :under- . ·.·· · .... .. . :. · .
• • · ,, I .. . .--.!:. · . '\ . , ' ' 'J , · , , • • ~/,· , • 
. . . . . . . .. ' 
·.§t~I!c!ijl~ . In the , context of the nai;.-urai envi.ron~ent, · :aa~dy . . ·. 
' ' '. '. ' .. . ... ' . . ,. . . . . . · . ,· ' '.'· ·.. ' ''· ,. 
' shows· 'that . "the wo~ld's concern' at hen:: · situa,t-io~ was .fC?und~d . 
. f 
' ' . ~ 
I • ~~ -,~·n illusion." ~ 5 . He mak~s ·an impass±.oned · I?i~a ;o·r m~_re·. 
. . ~ ' . . . . . ' ' : . . . . . . ' 
·. · 
.. 
. '• ' ·· , · · · --~ -·- ·of l~ving 1ki~dness a~ being a supE!rior lnp~a·l· ·law to· the · :-. ·. · 
_.· ; ~· ·, . ' . • ' ;tcce~ted bourg~~is ~orality ·~it~ Ats d~uble ~t;~dar~~ ~nd\i:s , , 
. . . ···. •' '. lac~ of charity. As' Angel' rea·lize·s~ ·. too .. late;' ·'that his and ' :·; . 
· · .. : · .. . ·. ~~s~'s · ~0uld :have · bee.n a. good· in~rriage, . ~e /st~~~ses ·.t~~ . . . . . 
~ ! ' ••. 




. · . . 
:·~r.lo~ moral. iaw: ' ' . . ... :.· ; . . :, . :. ;. 
·. ·\ ·., ·.•. · · . · ·. he , now beg~n -,t.~ aiS·cr~dit th~ · old ... ~apprai:e~ : ·._.: · · · ··· 
· · nients o·f mor.ali ty. : He: thought 'they -.wanted · ~ ·. . . · · · .. , 
. _  . . r~adjusting. Who ... was the t:nC?ral .man? · :.sti)..l morE! ·- · · · · ... · , .. ·· ' 
• • • • .1 ·pe~t:i~entlY, who ·was· thE! ··m9rcil woman? .. 'The bE!autY ' · ~ · · .. . ,·:-: · · · .:·.·. " . .. ,· 
'. · · · · ·. · or·· ~gliness · of a cha'ractei lay ·not only .in its. . · . . ·'·· . . . . · .· .·. :· ·. 
, . ; a<?h:ilevem~nts, 'but in ,its impulses; .. ~ts true history -46· . . . ~ · .· .... ·.: · . ~ · •. : ' . 
. 'lay, . ~ot among things done, ·but a~o~g things · . ~ill~d. . . . · . . '_:'. · 
···1·'.' -. ' .. ~ ~ •' 
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' . · The theme. · ·~£ ~arria_<:w is int~rw~'ieil.'wi":th · th~ · th,eme . 
p 
'I 
of morality i~ this nbve_l , · whi~h relates · the h1ferior p~si.-
' · 
. -
tion of women ·in Victorian ·society to the ·harsh treatment 
. , . . . . · . 
.. 
<?f on~ who . has transgressed the social code .. The sympathe-
• ' ; • \ ' , ' , ' , • I ' , ' ." ' ' ." . .. -._ 
tic treatment of · Tess by the'" author dan, be seen. as a . poignant 
~ ; •• • . • <I . • . • ' •. ,. ••. . ' . • - ~... ... • . •· .... 
·criticism· _of a ··rigid social .code.· Hardy c~iticiz'es the 
/ ~ .. -
sexuq..l freedom· ·as iong as he was dis9re.et. 
,. . . . . . ~ ' 
condemns· the 'thi~king (repl!'esente·a by Alec 
.• ,. ~ . . . . 
As . well!. he 
d 'Urberville) 
~ . . . 
which sees .woman merely as .·a sexual object;' or as a s·ub-
•• ' ' I ' ' I) '"" 
. . . . .if . ,•' 
The sens~tive · presenta-missive creatur~; devoid ·of .. passion. 
tl 
·,/ tio~ · o~· Te¥; ,·s·-·natura.i ·sexu~lity goes. ~~ ~ong way :toward,s 
• liberating th~; :thin.king from· its "; ~· ot<i appra~sement~ 
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· .: JUDE THE OBSCURE 








' ' In Jude · the -Obscure ~e find for t;he first · time 
-
·in literature the_ .:;:_eali ty marriage clearly out -of 
're9ognized as something · wholly apart from' Uhe mere- , 
· ceremony with which our · noveiists ' have usually . 
identif~ed it. 1 ·. . ' . ' ' 
-· 
:- , ., 
. ' 
· This was . one of the ' relatiyely : few _pqs·itive ass·e·ssments. gf_ 
' ' \ 
.,. 
'the content of Hardy's l·ast and most 12essimistic .. novel. 
- ' ,. 
' . And, it i~ a valid -assessment-. I In Jude- the Obscure, Hardy 
· :dEfals ~st·~ ~-ran~ly. w.i.th love, sex, marriage and di.v~rce. 
( .. · . In th~ ~s n~'v,els~ -Hardy has }?een relatively~ conyen-:-
. r . ', 
t~ona~; 'how~ve:r:, in Jude he expresses· very definite 
. -- ... · . · • . 
opinio~s which d~par't ir~m the. usual Victorian intimations. . ·' 




,Se~ _ a~c:l se7 ~Y- are trea t~ea . m~t;";e . explici tly than in any 
· of . the vrt'lier novelS!; · ~nd the . rationale. for marriage i_~ · 
' 
• - In5?St distinctly challenged. The questioh of person·al ·: 
,fr.eedom is ·clearly disc:ussed as well. · ' ! 
' . ~ 
In the pre:fa~e- ~o t~~ first edition (1~95) 1 (Ha~dy 
' ...... ' ' ' 
cl~a~ly ouiline d his i ntenti ons i n writing Jude t he Obs cure : 
,·.· 
. ~ / • ' ' , . . ' .... 
.· . . .:· . to tlell 1 . without a mincing of words, of a 
\ 
I l ' . '
. 1.3 
· · <ie.<;ldly wa~ ~waged_ betwe~n .. fl7sh ·anc1. ~piri t; -~nd to 
po1nt .thel :traged:y of unfulfllled.' alml?·•. • • • 2 
· . ( ' · . ' ' ' ) '·· .. · . .. · , • 
.'• . -( 
1' : . ' . . . . . . · .· ' l 
. Hay~lo.ck Elli s, From Marlowe to Shaw (L9ndon: . 
Wil~iams 
2 
and Nor~a~e _L~d., 19~0) ; pp./ 28~-284 . .. _ . 
. . . , ·. JXide the Obscur.e (London:· Macm1llan ,. 1951-) 1· VL 
I . 
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To . a<pco~plish . this_ pui::p?se, .. Hard.y . depa:~ts ~~om ·. t~:e . rural . 
I ' 





', : . . . · . 
•' 0 ' • , _•; .' . 
.. .'· J 
,· 
·- ... · 
. .. . · 
. . . . . . . . " ' . 
... b-ackground and ente_rs 'into· the impersonal world' ·of 
I 
ci:ties ·~ · ·· .. :· . 
. r 
z\g~inst th~ ~ackground of . cold :sto~e - walls_ ~~d. d~~_ty . sl~ · .· . . ··>. :: j 
· . · neighbo~;r-h~ods ~ Hardy. pre.~ent-~ ·. th~ ··.~ar~h reaiit~7s of .a, 1· ... · . ·. · -. ~ . 
~ 1>' \ • ' • . , • '.. I) i m~n .who is doomed ~o .. remain ol?s~ure·\socia~-iy and p~hclogi..:. . l 
. caliy .... · There '' is no h~r~onious ,lif.e .hv~d in ·happy ·.ac;:cord · · ~ . '· :·· .. ' . . ~
• , ' . • 
with one '6 natural surr~unding~ • , Ins~d, there j_~ the • .. " . 
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·· .. ! 
' ' 
,; 
' ) . . 
. '.· . . 
. ,'•: : 
. 
•' . -
·- ·· : 
' . 
. _ , . . ' 
-; . : . . ·:· 
. - ... 
.. . • . ' /.. -...._ . • • t • • . " • • • • ' • , •' .~ . 
J;"P.'\t~ess~ess ~nd re.~~~·~s~nes~ . so characteris~ic ·of ·city ·:. .. ·· -· 
' . . ..... " ' 
· life. Against ·~hi~ . un$ta~le backgroun~ .'·. J ude FawlErY. ~ . · .. : · 
con.stant . ~eries of unfulfilied . aims. .;rude. s illusions . are 
shat'tered, ' dne by one, _till he dies, -alone, Ift'urmuring ·lines .. 
· ·· · from -the . Book . of Job 2 ~ 3:. ,; . "Let .the di=iY prari-sh wheJi"ein I 
··: b . . . . d ;,3 
.. ,. was orn. ·• . . 
-I , 
i'' 
Essen:tially, · Jude the :Obscure:. is an alleg:ory. with . 
':, . . ~ .•. 
/ Jude be~ing his ·life·. i~ .- a~ . obscu~·e .vil:la.ge. Mu~h · is . · .-: 
.I • 
.· :' . 
: .. ~ • ... 
·.·.··. • 
. •' . 
"" ·.. ·ma<te· of the high~ay . leadi~g . 6ut ·of tow~ ~ -. ·. For- the ffrs·t 
...... - :"' - ~. .. . . . . . , I . . , . , ' . : . . . - . . . r • • • 
~ ' few years of hiS,. life.,.· Jud~ looks i;o this highway :as ~ --. 
- . ~ .. :· \ 
. . · : . . . . , . I . . ., , . . . . . .... 
means of escape from the obscure . village where he lives, an· 
C?~phan, wi~h hi~ ·ofd . a~t .. . . Jud~· dre~rn~of ~eco~ing . a .· . ,_, 
. ' . . '• . . ' -: . . . . . - . ·. . .. . 
. ' 
. . 
. . scholar I and att~hdii:tg the· u~iversi_ty in ' Chri~tminster •• 
. .. :~tJ . ' /. . . . . ' · . 
.The :·highway ;. wllicP, ··leads: to Christminster, 'symb'olizes _ 
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. . . . . . · : . . . . ' . : . ...._ .. 
. ·J~'de's· hopes and. a.mb.itions·. At . first, .. he .. lives- for .the ~ .. 
-. . . . . .. . . . ' . ~ . 
. ~deaJ.~-·a .·g~od:. e~.~~ation ~ .and· th_en ~ .·~?o~ . ;L~f~.· as .a .. ·schol~~· . . _ . ·.· · .. ., : . 
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' .. . . . . "' . 
irony ·i~ ·.Jude's asp~rations \oW.a.;d~ · .C.hris·tm~n~ "is The 
. . . ;/ "' - .. _ . .' . 
·portrayed. ~n· :tl'le ' .. cc_>n-t~~~t ~be-tween· -what he· ~nv.i~io.ns . ·_. 
-· ·· .. 
christminste·r ' to be, and 'wt1at .he · ~ventu~i.iy ' discover~ . 
Chri~tminste.r to ·. he . .: . .As a . young .boy· iooklng .to the . h,igh-7 
. . . . ~- . . . . . . 
. way as .. a ~eans . ·t.o . lead tp hi~ : precious Christminster, -· Jude 
. ~r·a~els. a ·s~o~·t ~·d·i.sta~~e- -alorig ... th~E? ~;highw~; : u~tiL~~ comes . 
i _ . ' . . 




· . . 
. ' .......... 
.. : • - .. . . • - .· I , .· · .. 
·-· · ·. ~. _ . ... · ·- ,_ to a 'barn . at the o·utskirts of~ his · village. The;re, .a_t this 
. ··: .. . · · . · ·· par'~, .. he. sta~d.s ti~ime·, · · upop·:: a '--.ladde'r, and .looks . . l .: 
. ·£1--< 
• • , ' 1 • . 
' / 







. · t 
. )_ 





..  . · : ..iri ·the di~tanc~ ;. at~~e . ;;~tline~ ~:i ·christiJli~s.te.r.rj s bui~d-
• • •' • • • .. .o9 • •'\ 
. .' ~ . . 
. / · ·· : :: · · i~_gs· . . Ea~h tihte -· li~ looks;·. it is just bef~re ri.ightfC!-~1, . 
• ,' ' 1 . .. . . 
., 
. { . 
. I 
\ . 
\ '. . th-e daf. · Always 1 i't ·is suffused i~., a golden · light, and it . 
. . beco~es for 'him a 'gqld~n ptac'e. This is in direct contrast . \· . :· . _ 
.. ' with . ·~~e :~~·~~~ barre~, di:r.ty, ~opal 'place: w~~ch meets·:. , ~ .· . =: .\' . ..... ·. · . . : : -. 
. ' .· . ' . 
· hiin w~en ·he eyen-tu~lly · ·a~ri ves there. . 
• j • • -




.. .. .,, . 
. p.lelt ,w·i th · pa!~lle·l;s- {;xisti~g -. in ·t he di f .fe·rent _ live~. ·of . the -. · . · 
, _ . .. . ' 
. · .. -. 
main, 'characters I p~rallel statemen;s on. soc.lety 's ir~sti tu-,, . :. _ 
, ' . • I . ' . , ,\. 
- ; . I . 
,tions, and' paral.lel' rev~rsals o f fort~ne •.. :_.:rhro~gho'l!lt ·· t.he, 
.. . ·. / "'\ 
.there( ar.e many · sy'mb~ls .o f . victims', :traps i bloodshed :·., . 
. . : . 
arid · slaugh.ter~ . . ·.The killing of .the: pig I . early_ on . in . tl}~ 
... _ n:·c;rvel-;·; syiDhoiiz~s · the. · ev~~tual victimization ·of Jude · by his 
I ' ' . . ~-
. ' . 
the.· c::oarse~ess of ' • • ' • ' , • I L ' \ • '• • ·_ w1fe .Arabella . . As well, 2t represents 
.. :Arabella arid pe~h~ps t~e.-. r~pres~ing ~~ ' . - . b~ser in~ tincts . . 
. · ·- .· 
. ~ ' • ~- . / 
·- The olood .which 'is repulEJive . to Jude 'becomes a symbol . f .OJ:?. · .. 
.· .· . . 
,• . . . ' "'\ . . . ,
. ali · ll).ea~ingless suffe ring, and' Jude's :pity. for tpe animal : ... 
. -i1.:t:u~trat~s: ··~~n 's· r~a'ction· to. ~he~ · casual indlfierence ·of- · 
•'.'· '• .. . ·, ""-...· .. ..-.- ..... 
... •· • "=·. . ' \ ' . : 
·. : ·· I , ,, ·,\) . , 
', .· . ...., ;: . 
0 • : . 
' • . ' ·· 
• ' ..! 
. ' · .. ·. ' . · .. 
,, 
' ' • 
' . · .' : 
~ ·. 
' ... · .. ··.' ._: · . 
; . 
. ~- ·--. -·:..··-- .... ....... : .. ; · .. . 
. . - )~ · .· ·. . ' ·.- . ~ .1\ot ' 
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. nature. · 'The .tr~p~ · ~hich 'cat~h : the ~~~bits;·~ .. : are symb~lic ,:..~.;.:· ..• 
1. . : . . ~ . ;;, , ,. . . : . . . _: . . . . . . ::... ;"' . . . . . . ' . . J "'. . :!; . . 
... -: .of · t~e trap (marr~:-ge) whi_c~ :ca~<:pes Ju~e, ~t:l~ : ~~~ · ~ .. . 
9 
~ 
·. • shatt.ers . pis fix::st_ ambitions. . · · · · 
. .· .. 
·pathetic towards . the bi~ds which he is supposed, to scare . 
• ••• • • C::l 
.. · .. · .,.:,·. :· ._:. -. j ·.· . . ·. . . ,' \.-
l \, ' 
_away.-.·. His reaction is ~o ~et ...fhe· ·~irds e_at · of t _he farmer. is :. ,-
crop~· , .' for J:le. feels there ought to . be enough . fo:r all. · . The 
· .... 
. . . '· 
::· . . · . . ·: .. .. 
,· . .. ·. 
, . 
· .. ·: 
. ·' . ~ .. 
. , . · . . . 
', : .. 




:_·: .· i ·ron_i il;l th1~ si tua"tion ··is ,quite · ~l~ar 1; . a' f~~eshad·~~ing · .. · , . . 
•• • • •• pi • • ' •• • ', f . - : ·• • • • •• • · · • • • • . • •• : . ; • 
·. of · future even-ts in Jude's life·. Hardy_ say's· that Jude ·. · : 
, . . . ,, . ·,, " .... 4 
_fee!ls ·for the birds'.- ·~thwarted · desires." This is ironi:c· 
Jo, • ~ • 
.. · in ·th.tit 'Jude feels ' ·a '"thread ·of . fellow feeling" for . th.E? 
I , . ' \ . • • . •• • . . . 
. . c . . . . . .. . . . .. . 
b~rds · who seem, · li~e hi~~'··. "_to\_be ;t.iving, in a · w~rld 't'hich 
d_id .. not .. :want . them.''~ . • For, as the novel progresses·, it ·· .. · . .. -
' . .t . .. 
' becomes a , series of thwarted desires i:r:t. J~de. ' s .ciw~. li'fe • . .' ,··. · 
As all Jud~ Is . hopes be~'onie- thwarted' · there is no . Qne who .; .. . 
: . 
. . ·-
·. - ;;..j.~ ·_. . . ' . , • . . . . . - ' · .. 
-~_:__.......;_,_',/ feels-' any -thread 'of feliow----fee-l..:.i.:ng..:...for-h-im.·~'----,--- ---·-
. • • 0 • • . • ,. ... 
.. .. . . .. ···. :. 
· · . The .,;¢teadly_ war w~geg 'b~t~ee·;;· fle~h" -and s;p.iri t;" 
• I \ , , . • • .,.. t ' 
to ·~h~d1. Hardy 'all~ded in his fir.st p~efa~e, is ,play~d out 
. i • . ' 
•,: 
. ;·; .. · .. 
~ . I 
. .·. 
.:he tween, two· c::ontrast~ng females • 
. . . . . ··. ( 
Arabella, Jude '.s ·wife:, 
•' . 
.: l 
. ~ . 
' ' 
:·_. symbolize s th~ ·f:lesh ~ -- and'. Sue' . Jude Is_ cousin and ,some.time 
. . . . ' . . . I . I. . . . . . ' 
. '• 
·. ,;_compib1ion", symb~lize~?. the . spi.~it > Jude.'s conversations ·.:: ·. , 
. . . 
l" .• ' .. 
• J • 
. ' ' 
. ' 
: :' ' f I I • 
. 'w:itp ' both t~se . f~mctles .. d-emonstrate some-~ of · i:Iar~y' 5 most 
. · .. ·. .. . . .· .. . . • . · .' ·. : ! . ' . 
; . 
'•. '·~I~j:d .• I : p. ll . .... 
. '. . 
. . . ~ 
.. ( " 
5 . . 
.· Ibl.d. \: 
•. 
' ·, : . ;'· ·/ . . .. '. . ·... ' . ~- ·.' ' 
•\ 
· .. I 
.... , · 
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... . .. . 
.· 
.. ·. IQ_8 
.bitter stat~~ents about the. instit~~i~n o·f · marriage . Sue's · 
I . .. ,. ' . , 111 , • ,' 
··husb_a.nd, Phillotson, an.d. his . fr:i.end,1~ .Gilii~gharn, alsc(make . ~ 
· I some ' .very - in-teresting· st-~t~memts a):>but· ~arriage •. :. 
' ' ' ' I ' 
:.~ 
I ' , ' ' / 
.~ 0 Ar~belia, · who is portrayed ·as . a sensual·, full-
. .. • 1\ 
· . . · ~o9ed y~~ng. gir~ 1 is shown·~agains·t a · background of mJld, 
' ' .. • .·····. 
~qualor an4 filth. ·when' J.u.de ·first ~eets her, .she is. stir-
·'·~ 
·"·r~unded by '·pig sti~s and ·. pigs. 
' . ; : . . 
intestines· ~ ·, She attrac.ts • 
:Jude.'·s a.tt~ntion . bY, thro;;ing•· .a pig's peni·s ' i~ hi?. face. ·· 
• ,· ' " I o;. 
·. ·The ·whole ·atmosphere surround.ing A~abella symboli'z.'es : her 
. ' . . ·. ' . . . . ' . . 
': 
• I " 




· .. · ~ 
· • • • ' 4' 
.. ·. . . . . coarseness and her> blatant 'sexua_lity :'' Jude ·re.ac.ts .to he~ ~ . ~?, 
o ' ' ' j o o • I .. ,' ' ' , • : ' ' 0 '"\', t o I '. .. 'I '' ' ' ' J • :• - ' ' w ' ' ' ~ "~~: ' 
.. ,.,_ 
··. - -~~- . ·.~- . ' . 
·o 




' ' , brazen ·. ·Se~Ual '.OVertUre 1 ' and Speak~ tO her aS' She iS WaShing , 
,0 . · . , ... 
the pigs 1 · intestines, in preparation· for their being made 
'' I ' ' ' , ..... --,.. - :: ' : ' ' ' • ' ~ ~ 
. in,to puddings. ~n spite . of· himself;· ~ude ·'is d'rawn to -~iisk '. 
., '', '·: ~\. 
·-~: .-\')· ...... 
-~~·~: ·': ' 
. . ~ . 
h~r to · s~e · him,. and ·yet. at bhe :·same -tinie he ·realizes that . 
• · . • . t .•· • •. ·, . , . 
·she is . II: . . a woman for .whom he haS no respect, and whos.e 
~ . : . . . . 
life ~a:~ 'nothing . in common with' his own exc~ep't i6c~li ty . :~,·~. · .·. 
' 
· This is th~ - first inkling of, the power ,.wh'ich Jude's sexual ·· 
instinct has over 'his life. He doesn'~ really lik~ · Ara-
. · ,~ . :·bella~ yet he yie14S, ·to · ll~r : advan~~s. · · ~rab~lla, on the · . 
·: . . ~ · · · · oth~r . hand~ is ,totally ea~l:~y, .and dec~·ares :.· · "I. want' h i m 
\ . 
t:o have me . • . . I must have piin. I can It do lwi thout 
.. ~ 
hi.m."7 ·.· She .de;eives 'Jude .. into ~hinking• that· she . is ,-preg~ .. 
. . . . . . . .. 
'· 
' ' · · ' 
I . 





nant and thus catches· him, lik.e . a rabbit, -in ~ap. ·He· 
' ,. .. 
· · i~ .trapped · into 'marryin,g her~ bo:th of ·them ,live 
.. • • • • •• ·,. • /.' ' • • • ' • • •• • • • 0 · ~ · 
" ' 
r 'egret . _· ... ' 
,: : . 
. ' ., . .. 
. ' .· . . 
6 . ' 
Ibid., p. '48. . .. . . . · .. 
·: : 
7 · • . . ' . 
· Ib~d., _p. 55· • . 
f . ' 
. : . . 
. .. .' 
. · . :-
' ,.. . t . a . · .··.:· 
' ' 
}' ~ ,· , . ''\ 
. ·:,.,.• . . . - ' . -. _ _:_ ---- --
. •. 
' I' ·, I . 
. . · 
.·~ · . 
. ~ ., . 
• ;• • I ' ~ 
.. 
, • . 
.. ·. 
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. ' l 
.- 0 
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' ... . ' ( ·. f'. 
.:-, . . ' . 
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• , \ • • Q • i ' -•~ . . . I ' . 
• . ·_ .. J . .. : _  : 
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• I • ' 
. ... , 
.. .. . . ,• 
' ·. 
: . . 
. I 
.\ . this_. · Arab~lla marr~e~ - J.ude - f~r . -~wo re~o~·s _: : t9 sa~i-~fy . 
\· . . l;ler _·sexual· craving for. him-, .- and also _to-.give hers¢lf. a . 
. ~- '\ . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . · .. ' . ' ' . . . . . . . . ' ' 
\ ·sense _of security . . As ;she -tells Sue, much later on in the ,.-
-- ·· \·.sto.ry; - "Life· · ~ith a· man is more busine.S:slike ~fte~ J.t, -
: -_ ~ -_.. - : :<-: . ~: . _. ·..'. \. -. . , - • : . . . . • :· . ' : a· 
· · :_ .:· .' ·. :~-~ _.-: _·\ and_ ~o~ey .m~tters _wor~.-~et.ter~u _. _ 
: . · 




, ; j· r l. 
. . 
. :() -·-· :. ' .. :· ·. . ., ;.- . :, \ Aft'er Jtide . consents_ to_· ma-rry Ar~bel1.a I pec~us~ he .. ·: ' : • .. I 
-.. -·, '; . -. \ : ' . . 
.· ·. ·-_:-:>·· . . _,_ .. . ~,- _- ---~e-~i~-~-es· t~at thi~ i~ the h~noura~J.e thing:_ · t~ .do i~,· - the · · 
:,:<:(., ··. ,/. , .. . trcu~stances, . . he · ~e.al.izes. that his ;f 1rst des~r.e . . is 
/, . . ., _ ":-- :thwa:rted. :- He decides ·to· iibandon· his ~ream - of being a -
', .1: 
. .. : 
...... ") . · .. 
_. ·-.. /gteat· schofar. As, they . 's-trand befo]:\e the parson, . _exch~mgii):g 
,•. I . 
. ' . ~ - r , -
· · their v~WS!, · 1:hey· ~eel nothing in -_ par-ticu~ar. I t · is at ... this 
.· ·'• ;· .. 
. .. · < 0 • • • : • - . .. 
. >po,int ·in t:h~ n~~el that t~e reade-r .i ·s . gi.ye~ t he f irst wry 
'. I 
.comment on the institution <;)_f ··· matr±~ony,: _- · .. '-: ... .II .~ i · .... . . . 
· ·.And s;· sta~ding· be-fore t:he afor~s·a:id _: of£-iqiat'~r, ~- :. __ 
. . the tw_o. ~wor~' 'that at every ·,other .~ime_ ,of . their · · 
· .·. ;. · · · · · · :. ·· ' •· .. lives - ~ill death ·t~ok _them, ,_ they: wotild · assuredl'y 
.. ::. ·:. ~: ... :. ·. ,. ', . _-.· . . .-,: ·. . believe 1 t eel t . and desire pr·ecisely a_s 'they. had : 
:: ·'~_···~\ .. ~:· .>-.\ .. ·.- --~- :_: . _believed and felt arid de sire d . during :the few . , 
;~_:~ . ·· ., ."·~ : . ~ _. ~· . -v preceding w~e-ks . 9 · · : . _;._., .. 
.... ~~~~~~:':~? '\: . ·  .• ·. :~:s:~:::::::~::::~:: .:::::~~:::~::::~:h::·. ::n- •' . 
. ·.~·'. '~' '• .,·· , ' I } 
.. ·· . .'\\, .. \ . : .'·,. . . . · · .. ·. ' . . _.· ·. ;_ . . . . ... ; . . .-
- _. . .·. =:· ~. \~. < · _ . . --: ·appall~ng_ . · ·-- ~hortly _after1 _Jude f~nds : out tha-t: Arabella· ··~s / .. : 
. . . . , ·. . ~1 •, . . . . :'·(r ·:,_ ~ . . . . . • . . ' 
· · : __ :--~ - ... ·· . . -.... > . .-. :'l;lot : pregna~:t, and, · for· the -first 't::im~ , - he 'questions .the ·: .'._. 
• ' ' .' • I '• ! 
' ·. 
~ - . .. 
· .. ) . ,. , . , _,···. ;_,>. n:~oci'al ritual ,; which ha~;·-~nited t~~~~ .. He see s 'h i s .,, .· 
. -' ; -· _· :\\:·· "··· .. :-·,· . .. "-~r~·;~g~ 'as. a ttap, - ~~¢! . he·. reaiizes· ~~a~ this· -t~ap, has . 
' . ·."' .. --.:. \, ' . . . . i" ·,; ' .... ' 
:. ~~j\i;_,· ~·· . - ~ - · ' 
y ·. ':' 
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. ··. · -. · 
·l·· 110 
b~en · .th~. -~~~~s · · Qf. can?eiling ·all h ,\s p~ans~·:the :_futu:~·e ~ .··. 
Jude~ s -vie.~s· ~n ·:~e~ : ·.a:re c;i.early eh~ncie~.te~as .·he . ponders · 
• , •• . .' <:> . 
. hi's. being· trapped u -. · .•• _because of ·a; .mo~aty s~rp'ri_se . . ·., 
. . ' .. . · . . ,' . ' 
by~- new. and. transitory i _nstinc:t .which h·~a:· no'thing in ·it . 
·, ._• " ' ( • , . , ~ ' I 
of ··th~ - ria~\ire of vice, and co;ld be qnly, at _th~- ;most cal·1~d 
. .· . . . ·. . ' -'' . ,• , 
, . . ' , ' • 0 '10 . , . , , 0 . w.eakn~'ss~~~ Jude loqkii' upon ~exua,l activity as .wea~ness, :. 
·"':. -l: - ( ' .. ' 
and ' a·g~in . h~ ·:stres'ses th~t it _wo d .''ba excusable . " if the . 
' . . . 
weakness of the . morrient could ,eh -~it,~ th~ · m~~ent."11 
.~ 
. ." · 
· . . . ·  . 
.. ~! . . .. 
·, - . . r 
. ' !• 
. \\ . 
Jl . 
• , ·. 
. . ·,. 
',•' : . 
... . .. ~ 
•' ', .. 
· .'' Hardy· -i ·s challenging·, the noti n ' that .. sex sho'ulq• Jead to · . ' . .--:-- ·~ ' 
. ·. 
.· . . -
::. Iitat:riage' . and . is de~onstratin . the unfortunC;tte. events which 
·.· ' . . -: • . ..... \ . . . : llf' ' ~-'-: 
·can occur as a result 'of· such, ·mar:tiages. ·obvious-l·y, this. · . 
' marriage is b~s-ed on nothing' more -~ha~ p·h;s,i~~l -,.~t~. ·. 
,·.·. 
' ' ~ 
. . . .. I 
. ·_ . al'jd. .. th~~, .to Har.dy; -is the 
comuiitment. He· ~epeatedly ,useS Words Such .'as "~nti: ped", . ' 
wrong basis for a life~ime · 
·~
_. _. . . · ,.· encwhbered" and · "enchained." ··to ;refer·· ~o "'the union qf. 
. • . • . -a. . . 
He ponder~ .the mistak~n step which has ruined his life: 
. ' . ,. . 
. : ' • ' 0 
.r · · · · Arabella and Jude. ··As J:ude · com~s to realize. his gre.at · ' . 
. Y. ':' .. . ·~rr'o~, .he ' reit~r.ate's Hardy's criteria for' ·suc:essfu~ -~nions :· 
' • 
, . 





· ~ .... . 
/' , ·· . 
'I 
· t-• ... ~ ~ . •th~t ~f . ha~inJ)· b~s~d · a ~~r~ane~t 7ont~act oh . · .. 
1 
_ _ , ________ --~:- · -•. ' · .: .. ...... ·a : .. t~mporary: feelJ.n,g .whJ.ch l:lad no necessary co_nnec..:. · _ ___.,..--:-~--..-_.:.._...:....__ 
· : tion· w:itli affinities that alone .render a life-long',., 
·~ i· . . . . comrad f.> ip ,tolerable .;-2 . . . . . ;:- . · .. ' .. { · : . 






• . . . . I . , .. 
· itself.. It :would · appear from the last 1;:hreE1 statements ' 
. . •. ·. . , ~hat Hardy is in compl.eteacoo~d p:open~au~r' ~ idea ~ , 
. ' ,. . 
1 0 : ' 
· IbJ.d. 1. ~-· 
. . ·· 11 " .. 
· .- .: · ·Ibid·. i 
pp. 70-71 .• • . ' ¢ ,, 
•,, 
p • • 78. 
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. : ·-· ·t . . - -
'·. 
.. ... 
. . "th~t -_ this irnpuls~ .. is'the -~o~rce · of .. mos~ic.,./m~~; s :·~u:~fe~irig .. ~ . 
.· -- ~_.th~t ~:t _.· ..... . _·. ~ :_;:: ~~~r.t:s · ~n. advers~ - influe?~e on th~- - --~~st - . ; ;· ~ · · .----
. ' . ' , ' _,.... ; ~ ~ . 
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. . : \ . . .' : ·.·. .· . : . . . ,. :. . . . .. · .: . ·. . ... : :. ·; . ' . . ·. . . .. 
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. I . • J . . . 
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• . - ~ .. :• . . she r~fei:\ to_),j bed as a_ "n~St: " . Stie aPPears t o · have ·. 
· '1· :. · . . · . '' '' · . be~o~e· <-seil,~s ' in her attempts _'to de.ny he.r na·tural instincts ~ . .. 
. . I .. _. · ·. ' . .· ,. : · 
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. , .\. • _' . . . . . • .. ·· • ' I ' ~ 
· '-\' . . . ~ .. ;: · ever, one can in~er t~at . in 1'!-er. zealous- ' devo~on to' .her .. 
\ ., .. -;ib~r~tion she haS b~colllE> afraid ~f. seX and\he ~-~'w~~~ha~ 
. 'L·: ', · .. ,• t~is - ,. i'nst:inct can' perh~ps exert over _he·r . .she _is ·also . . ·. · . 
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· i _appears '. that :she 'looks ·upon sex· -~s ·' a ti~p: :which. ci'eprives 
', . . ' .· . . . : :. ' ' . ·. . . . . :: -/ . . : .· . ' ' . . . ·. . 
. a .. per~~~?~ o'f his-: in~ivi~u:a~it~ • . · ~he_·. wetn.ts.- _. t~ ·b~li.~~e_ th~t- · · · l '' ' ·-·. j 
- ~ .·. ·-~he - i~ .fre~ .tcj .' ·e~tabllsh 'a new ' tel~tio~ship~ .. a dl:fferent ' 
. . . . . . . . . . - ~ 
' ., . 
· .· . · _kihd ._bf _.r~l~ticm~hip·,.- ~ith _men~ .. iio~~v~r; ·most ~t- ·her id~a_s . · :: .. . .·_ ... · ,_. 
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, : .. . ·. ~ .: .. ..... :'·:· . . · ',< ~~e~ · ·to be · ~qre fashionable · -t'h~~ ·de~p r~oted. _;-She . i~ · a .· ~:.c ·: . ' . >. · ... 
·, · . '• '' •': . ', ·. . ..: ' . '' '. ' . . ' ': " .. ' :· " . ' ' . . -. i .. - : . ' _: ·:-.· '· ., -·· .,_ ' 
·:-·.· 
. ··. · .· ... . flawed creature, as indeed is Arabella; howe:rJer, .S>he ·is. the· .. -' .. . · . 
.• ; ~· · ;' . • .· .•.. - ; .·.· ; ,;..ans: ~Y ~hich;;4e ~nc~j~ers a dHfei:ent v1..:. ~~ ~100: . · ·. ~~ ' · ·-··. 
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. .. · .. ; · . .. · \:: : ' . , . .. . .. ' '. '. ·· ' ' ·.·· . ::_·· ) ': " ' . 
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• • • · .. • ' I ) . · · ; : . _ I I . .. .. ' . . . . • · . . . . .. ~ 
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. •·  .. ·.•.•• · .  ·!f~t~~y~%~~.;~~~~~~n::fe~~~\d~~e~:~~r~~~:~;- -·. us. : -_, .. i.r·" : 
' ... ' men't:·;- whj,ch somehow -took: away all _fl;avour . of ·' . .. . - ~ :, ' 
· · .. . . _.grossness • . Their ·s·upr_eme des'ire ·tq.'' be· togeth~r - - ·-.· ·. ·· ' . . .. _:f : 
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. _< < tp 'sha-;r~ : e~_ch .o'the+'s' e~o~ions; an~ : faJfyJ,es, _and : __ . . - ···. · . ·· -.a · :-. 
dreams 17 '· ·· · · · -·· ... ,·. ·,. · · · ·. .. . ., ,_-~ ._:_ 
,·, ·,.. • . . .· . . . !~ . . . 
' • ' .. .. ' ! .. : ' . . , • , , : •. - .I. · ' 
.. · · · · ·.· ~ l ri:-is al~o ·interesti~g . that · H~rdy ··h'a:s ti~l)haracters·~·use: .. ·:: ·., ·. - . · .l' ·· . 
, _ : til~. ~e:~ ;, ~r?ss" , ~~d u ~gnoble" ~o . r_efet to th~ phySi~al ~ , . -, l . 
:. ·:. ···' . : ._··: : ·. .. .. .. :sicie 'of r~latio~ships,.  : }t·_ :wo.~id.' se~·rn thc;tt he_· cannot __ gu~-~~- . _-.: :· ... .... ·:. :···~t:·-_;-:.: 
.... . ·-~:~· .'· . . · ' 'overcome' th~: -victoriari _ cdnc~pt.' · of ' ~e_x ~.a~ _ ~ffens.i~e.· > J:~ . . ' ,;" _ _. :_· ... -: ·:: ._ -;:. ·.:-':: :.-.'\ 
.:· _ ... ;·.<.· .... :· .. _. : .. : . . . .. ·· ' a'Ky -_ case,·h~ see~s - t 'q "!=ndorse. a_:·re~·a.t.ioriship i'~- · wh~~h :· ·sei-. . ... :· .. \.' . . ::\_ .:_;· .
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• ';; . , · ..: ~ ~ .~· -:~o:::i:~ve:::~a::e:::n::~::i:::;i:u~i::\::::~:::~.w::cih ' . ·• . 
;,. ; .•  : .. : •.· .. · , ' ariot~!'~ cindiCati~~ o£ h~, m~rai con~uSion. - ~~-·~er a., she _> 
.· , . . : ·~or. freedqm;. . she· -equate~ · emancipation _-with: sexuar . incfepen9.~ -
.. • ·,! : ... :· ~ . • • . • • • . • . . .. • • . . • • . '· ' l ·, · .. ; , ; ' (~)' en;e; : a~d s,he fears ~liat le\J~lizing her uriiop With Jucje . , 
. <• ',:: . ,, . . · .  ·. . , : ·.· \ . :~l~~:Q:::a:::~~o :~t d::c:::e:th:~ln:;::cr:::::~::n , . , 
: :.-. :. : • . ·.\ · ·: .. · ·, .... . _  > .- · . .. ~- .' ~ • : .ther~ .·is n~th.i~g ·p~rve.rted ·· o:i dep~~ved :.: .lp · ·: · '· · · · 
l .. : . : . .-· . . ·.\ · _ :·: · · : Sue • s nature.-.. The abnormal ism consists .1.ri dis:-:- .· . ·. 
.. : 
· . ,; 
' •' 
·. 
,• . . ' ' .-:. proportion~ : not in· inversion'~ ner: sex~al instinct ' . . . . ' 
·.· . :.:._·:· . . . .. .·. " : ·. .. . <be-~ri:g, healt,!\Y ·as 'far ·as·.J~· - goes~. ·but ·unusua :J.. ly -we_ak --/ ·, ·. : . :· :·_. .: : 1 
· . . ·_, :- ; .. : ·:< .' · .- .. . : · . :·· : and.- ·.fasti4~6us.: .. ·. H~r ~ib.ili tlies·_;remain . J?ai~_fully' ;~ : .: . ·· · . :· . 
: '· · ·. . . .. : · • · · . .. · ·,. . · alert notw~ thstandJ.ng, ·as they do : J.n ·nature WJ. th · . . ! · . 
.. . :··· . . :. :· . :,' .. .- , : ··. ;_ s:uch. woni~n.· .'" 9n~ point illu~trating _ this .. I _coul~ : . - ~ .. - · · · · ... 
· ::. · · ·· · . ·not <:Jwell upon:: . that-; though- she has chJ.ldren, · -.. : · · . .. 
. :>:.-.. ... :·. : ··: ·.i ... . · 'l:ier· intirnacies': with Jude<ii'ave never been,'more·-than'·. ' '• . . ~ 
. ' .. _.j. :·.: . :: <·:~: .... :. . ·. : : ·. : ': 'oc?_asional, ·eve~ _wJ:?.~n· .the~. we~e living_' ~ogeth~r: . "' ·. · .. ' ). . :. ' ' . ·. :. ~ " 
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' <:: (I me~-~l·~~ -t~~·t .- t~e~· ·ci~c~p~·-. ~ep_a·~a-te · ~o~.~s";'. _ ekc~p~· .. ~· .·-·_. :. ,''. ,. 
· · ... to~ards ':t;:he · end) , ,a·nd one. _o.f h~r Fe~sons · for / - ·. · .· · .... _ : .. . .. 
. ·. f_~aring the marri,age ·Cf?remony 1s that she fears ·. ~ . . · ') · 
· it ·would be break:ing faith with .. Jude · .to \o?it}].pold· · · · · · · •· 
.:hersei:f at pleasure, . or. altogethe'r; ~fter i{;· · .: ' . · a_ . .. ... ··~·.,· ' · · ·· .. 
. . tho'ugh; while u:p.cont.ract~d· she. feels · at · l,_ib.erty' .. ·: ·. ·. _- · . · · ·· . · ·. · -.· •· 
I'll to yield herself .as seldom as ·· stu:~ : shooses .18 .. :_. ' ·. . ' ' . '• . 
. .. ' . ' . ~ 
. . ~ , . . . • '· I · , ' • 
. ~ . 
• .0 
· . .. 
: · ~ . _;. :. ··- · :. ·· .-.rn~ ·in~ti~ut.i~~- o£ mar~iage-,' . then·, ; poses . .;1 threat. ·t~ -.-~s~e : . .. _ 
~ . . . ~·· · - · 'o· : } • .. · '. .: ·. ·. . . ,. . ·. · ~ · ~ · · ·~ , . · · · ··: · · · : : · ·.· . ~ --. ... . . 
.. .. . :,.: .. , and .s,he···t'ries to ratior;alize ·her fe.elings. t A:t·· fhe outs~t ·. ,·· : .. .-:. ·· 7 ' 
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. ;. · .. : ·. ~ .·. of .. her 'relatj.onship. withbJude, .'she expresses the idea tna:t· ·· . . . ; . 
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. . ·, .. . .. .. -. .. ·. : ' .. ?nd'.'that most .wonie.n·•on.J,.y marry for- the --~oci:al advant:ages' : ·.-c, 
· .. . . 
• • ' \ • ·, ' • ' • '• • • • ' • • • • n • I ; . ' • • • ' •, . '. • ' 
. . ·of· subh .unions;. She and.~ Jude ;,;make several. a,ttempts .. to ·.· .: . : : .· · 
• • ·~ • \ , , • r • '.•, · • •• ·~ : • ~· .. ' .·, ·:.·. · . · •• : ' , · .' . . .. ·~ -~ . ·· ~· ·. : . :~. 
·._·: ·.: . marl:y; yet .alway's '• it . i .s §).le .who rec·oils .. from . t ,he . ceremony ~. :· .. ··: 
';• o 0 ' , .. , ' ' ' • • .' ' • ,• I 
.. ' ·, . :.. . . . . ~ .. . 
. .-.. . · :' ·.He~. f'ear ~-£-· inti;na~y i's at f:i.rs:t - drciuri~tized· as an · ave:i:-sion · · ~· . . .. 
• . ..... : :: .. ' . ~ ~ · ':. : , ' ' . : . ' ~ ·_:· . • "".:;. I " ' .. .: '... . ' . . . • .• • • ' I ' • • • ' '~.~ 
. . . · ~ -- . ~ ·. ·foli· regulatfons· arid rules which . she feels ··c-oerce people. · · ·· 
' · ;h~ feels . ~li~t t~,~ vow~ W~i~hpe~ple . exc~~re e~ , . . . , ' • ·.·.· ,· 
-~- .· · : ~la:t-iy) ·di-~li6n~st .: .· k:. ·~~e ··~nd .;~de . make :.o~~-~ la·s~ a.tt·em~!-<. · ...· .. .' . . · · · · ,. 
\ ; · . · 
. '· ·, . . 
... .  · .. 
'' 
', t • ' r 
'.•: . . ' 
~ .· . 
I', 
'; ~: ~. ·, :,· . a~ ·~ari~ag·~ /--th~~ . rioti~~ the. o'~h~; ·. coupi~s . i~ the : r~gi~t~y.. l . . ·" .. · '· . 
• , • , . . -:: . • . ~· ' • .. ~ · I ·, • ' ' . • ' .' . • ••• ' ~ . • •• . 
~ ... · . .-. · .· _· · .:.:·· ·; . _. .. . offi~e .:· :The.se · co~ple~, ~orne ·of w?o~ ~re ._ -~~~io~sly~ .. unhaPP.Y.~ . 
. . ' 
. .. 
. · : .·. · · .some _ preg.na'nt·, / repei Sue even · f:utther:~ . . .. · · ... · . . ,. '. \ 
.. • ·_. ";'\:, • . . ~ . 'J • ... : • • ; I • • ' ' . : • : .. . . • • . • . _. • . G ·_ . • ·: '; .. . • • • .. 
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. . living ··arrangements, · ·they become social .o~tcasts .• '· .. People· :-· ... :. ·: :. . · · 
. . · . 
. . 
:· ,, . . . . . . . • . \0 . . ' , • . ' • . . . . . . • . . . . ·• . ~ .· . .· ,, . 
·ret'uss ' to ·hire Jude~ Cfnd. Jude and ·s.ue /ar~:. fQrced t() ... waiid~~· ; _ ·_ ·~ :· 
. . . · · . ·. , , ·. , . . . . I . ,J . . . . . . 
. · ... , .. . _.··.f~~rn -~1~9~- to place /~~~k~ng l a spot ~/te~e th~y : w'ii~ . b~ .· , : .... · 
···. .·· . : ; . . . ·_ . . ··.. . . . ·; .. · .. ·· . . -: ./. . ... -: . .' · . . . -~ ··· . . -... .-.. ; : ·:-:.·..:_ ... :.. . ··:.: . ,· 
unknown, · .arid. tnerefore -.pertnitted .to l-ive in .peace. · To :adq:_-~. 
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117 · 
· s~~lic.:..:..he. is a gro~esque · child -whq w~s,. born an: ·old man. 
'/ s.ue: and .J ,ude are ostracized becau·se of their not . 
being married. . Th.us, societal conventions ·: add to the 
per sona,l ~roblems ·which ' thwart their ~;ttempts at happiness .. 
Tney· wand~r rootlessly from town· to town, and Jude is 
forced to take men:ial jobs. His· ambitions a:r;e thwarted-, 
•' I ( ' 
and his health then begins to fail. .,. In an off moment, Sue . 
... . '\ . 
· · . a-dmits · to Lit't,le Father. Tim~ t.hat their lives were all 
.. 
. . . . .., . . . 
SUffering , and adversity 1 . and' .that ·perhapS it might , J:a Ve 
been 'be_:t::-ter if the chil<jre~ .ha.d not ,.,been bol;'n • .. Taking this\. 
· .liter~lly; · Fathe.r Time kills the two small children~ a~d . 
' ' ' ~. . ... ' 
.. he hims~lf cornn\i ts suicide. ,. Hardy explai'ns ihi:s is the 
begin~ing of " . .' -. the c~ming universal wi~-~ not to ~~ve-. ,,1.9 
This is a reiteration of Schop~nhauer' ~'\i.dea .that the · world 
. . , . 
~ · would end when humanity succeeded in . renouncing the will- : 
' f 
' 
. to-live. Hardy :implies t·h~t . _pocial ins•ti tutionso which only 
'work to stifi~ spontaneity an~ ~b · fhwarfr-hap·piness encour-
( 1 I , .. . 
age _man 'to embrace this wish not to live. Al.l chances of 
their happiness (Sue and . Jud~' s) are oye:r .with) the death 
' of these children, . and Sue's premature birth of a still- _ 
: 
· ' 
born · chi.ld. 
0 
Sue suffers from .a great ·guilt'as a result of this 
. /. 
, ·_final sequence of events.. She .' reali.zes that fate has dea;Lt 
harshly· with both herself. and -jude, yet her reaction is 
, · ... 
· curious--she· indicates that f he unhappiness is the result 
________ · \ 
1
.
9 Ib;d. ·, . 406 
.... p •· ' • '· 
o, 
' /1 --· 
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-c?f· their_ .having sle~~. · toget~er. /. · Her ·statements s·upport 
'I th~·. view that Nat~re, .. or Fate l.s indiffere-~t -to · ..t:he ·ind'ivid-
• •. • ' • • " 1. ' ' 
ua~; ,and, th~y demonstra't~~g:~n the idea that Society iS 
part~_ally tq blame fo:r: man s s.a.d mis~ort.unes .:· 
.. I said it was Nat~;~ ~ s inte.n:tion, Nature 1 s law : . 
and raison d 1 @tre tna t we . should be joyful in -. I . 
. wha-t instincts she a~orde/d us· ...:. instincts whid,h . 
·· civilization has taken upon itself to thwart • . . . • 
and: no~ Fate -has .·giVen us· this .stab in ·the back - 20 
·.for be'ing such foo~s as to take Na:t;,9re at her . word . . 
. sue.' ·s remorse takes the form . of ·an intense desir.e· to punish ' ... 
• :;) 0. 
· herself. She sees all thei_r misfortunes.- as punishll'\ent. . 
I 
mr:.ought a,bout ·by their flout.i,ng of 'man'• s -laws' · and decides · 'rJo 
that she .must conform tc) the .conyeritions .of society. The 
. . ~ 
I . 
girl who once ' told Phillotsori that" •.• ~ domestic laws 
. .c:· . ..21 ' . .., fi' . . • ne o 1 mus~ ~cibid . 'by thle 
. ( 
I • • 
should.'be, made · ac<7ording to temperament 
H~rdy's _chief beliefs) decides ~ ihat she 
. .... . . - ' 
. ··rules and go back ·to 'Phillotson. Sh.e becomes,~vangelical ·~· ·: 
: ; 
.~ : . 
. . . 
-·· 
·, . / 1 
\-' 
./ 
. ·: · 
;·~. . •' 
. and fanatic · in ·he\ _dec:tsion. .'By_ dramatizing this, Hardy . . . · .. , . 
/ 
· . . ' 
is p~i~tin·g to· the ~bsu;rdi.ty of · such a de~i~\on. Thi~ .' i~ 
.ai . . 
·a·ri extJ;"eme course of action, · yet Hardy -wishes t,o · 'show that 
' . . . . ' . ' ' 
. -
people .are led to such extr~mes by the. oppres siveness •of 
. q • 
. ma.'n Is .·laws. ,Becau'se . Sue has sought t'o live her own life 
in her . OW!l way·, _she has been .. punished by· so~iety~ and :then' 
_she pu1_1ishes her.s,el~. soc::iety 1 s ·. c'ruel tr:atine~t of · her 
· . .. ca~se,s .he'r 'to ·bepome· e~~~ mor~·. ·di_st~rtE!d in her- t _nipking. ; ~ 
. ·, ' 
· Her remarriage to Phillotson·. is · shown by ·Hardy to be a 
' . , , ,J. ~. •. '. . M • • • / , , • r 
. 'mockery of ev~rythin·g . whi ch he be_lieves .. marriage ought ' ·to be • . : ' 
... 
20' . . . . . . 
. Ibid • I pp. : 4 0 8- 4 0'9 .. . 
-- . . . 
• ' I 
21Ibi~. I .P· 26~. ·•. 
., ' 
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h~r . own .peculiar sexual . pr()bl~ins. 
·.. . .... · . 
• 
· · reaction, Jude · becorn~s . -~~ham~d · o'r : ~i·s ~ex~al.i ty: .. 
·,· . , .. . ' 
, ~ 
: · . · :_ My· God, -- how selfl.:sh r · was!: P~rhaps ·-:- perhaps 
• ' · • . ' 1,, 
•• ·.: · 0 
· .. · ' 
'• .. ·· 
i . ., ' . ·.- · . • . 
• . :. :i: spoiit· one 'al: 'th'e hig_hest and purest loves tha.t 
. ·. ever ex~sted . between ;;man and woman! 2_5 
•, . 
. : .'.·· . ~. · ~ Har~y . show~ ~hat soci_ety · has des:tr~yed .sue, .. but. it :h~?- als~ ·:·' 
.: ~ . ...: -~- : .. _:. ... . 
( r· 
.. . J;<· 
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. . destroy~d ' 'Jude." . It has ~-troy~4 _ Jude because it~~ - ·- . - . . 
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. . •. 
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.:· __ ·_ . .•. .. :0: _· . . 
,; ~I •.' • ... : · .· hi~_to look upon .his se~~ai . impulses ._ as · sha~eful, rather 
. . . I . , . . . ' 
:• . . :_.:than - ~egarding . them.·as a f;act of · life_.; 
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